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The riicui.oti Koiiaton 8)«tem to be Introduced in «lie Northwest—An Advaninyi oun Canadian Alliance.

(Special to the Press.)
13.—A special dispatch from

Boston, March
Chicago says that

company wifti half a milbeing formed there by some
prominent capitalists hitherto largely interested in eloctrical matters, to construct and
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$250,000, by the American Electric and Illuminating Company of this city, of the Canadian

inating Company of this city.
A special despatch from Montreal

tion.

spriigItyles

of Hon. W. F. Garceleu.
[Spécial to the Press.]
I.ewi-ton, Mar. 13.—News was received today of the deith o£ Wm. F. Gracelon, which
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At the close of his term as Register, he ·ηgiged in a general insurance and real estate
bu-inesp, which he pursued with the energy
that has characterized him through life. It

Washington, March 13,—The Ho fee committee on foreign affaire tc-day considered the
action of Bismarck upon the Lasker resolution. Mr. Phelps proposed that a report should
ba submitted to the House declaring in effect

O't'zens,

he
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Thief Arretted.

Banoor,

March 13.—George Snow, alias
alias W. W. Clark, was arrested in
this ci'.y today on the charge of complicity
with one Hawkins for the larceny of a valuable team at Melrose, Mass., some mouths

Champion,

Portland.
Me.
sntf

Joseph E. Snow of the Massachusetts

since.

CAUCUSES,

District police of Ljnn, takes the prisoner
Massachusetts for trial

North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meec at the Town House in said town, on Saturday, March 15, at 3 p. m. to nominate candidates
for town officers for the ensuing year.
Per Order Town Committee.
North Yarmouth, March 5, 1884.

to

BELFAST.

£. L. Bean, dealer in general
Searemont, is reported as haying
tion to be declared insolvent.

merchandise,
jfiled a peti-

BATH.

Tuesday afternoon a little boy name 1 William Roderick, who was in the Bath Iron
Foundry, ttuujbled and fell on a piece of red
hot casting, striking his face on another, cutting it badly. His right iund was also badly
burned.

BANOOH.

Oclar Newell, an Oldtown Indian won the
firet prize in the eight hoar skating contest,
Cuyerlng 73 1-2 miles.
BIDDEFORD.

d4m-jly26d4m

Considerable interest is being taken just
now in the approaching*wrtstling match between Geo. Etnery of S»co, and the "unknown" of Biddeford. The affair comes off on
Friday evening next in Marble Hall, Biddetord, and the attendance will undoubtedly be
large. The men aro pretty evenly matched,
and it will be an interesting exhibition unless
the Democrats over there buy up one of the

INDICATIONS.

Washington, March 14.
indications for New England
are
colder, cloudy weather followed by rain and
in the northern part by enow, southwesterly
winds shifting to northeasterly, lower presThe

men.

sure.

Our news boys havo succeeded in scaring
the wits out of about one' half our good people out here.
Every evening tliev swarm
thrrugh'the streets crying out: "Biddeford
Journal here," "all about the murder," "all
about the suicide," or "terrible railroad acci3ent." Peonlabuy the papers, and after reading it through carefully, they find that an outlaw has been murdered away out iu New Mexico, or a train has met with an accident in
Washington Territory, and the reader is mad
way through to find tuat no one has been killed, or has killed himself in Saco.
Our streets and sidewalks bave been in a
terrible state for a few days, and ferry boats,
life saving station, &c., will soon be in good
order.
The organ is being put in to the new Free
Baptist church, and it is expected t J be ready
to try ^Friday evening.
Webb.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]
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The Republicans of Camden held a caucus
last Saturday evening, and delecates to the
State Convention iu Bangor, April 30th were
elected. The delegates are Fred E. Kichards,
T. K. Simonton, H. h. Shepherd, Albert
Johnson and E. G. S. Ingrahatn.
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DENNYSVILLK.

There is a town in New England, with some
500 or more inhabitants, where there has not
been a fire for sixty years. Its hotel has sold
uo liquor for sixteen
years. No persons between the ages of 1 and 20 years has died
there within sixteen years. No railroad reaches the town, aud it will be a long time probably, before it is thus connected with the rest of
New England. This Eden of bliss is Deuuysville, Mo.

Cloudy

Clear

Fall.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Work of the Woodbury.

ELLSWORTH.

Castine, Mar. 13,—The cutter Woodbury today broke the ice at the Fox and Deer Island

The city debt has been reduced 38,250.10 the
past year, and the total liabilities of the city

thoroughfares.

are

The Schooner

GREAT FOND.

Lumbermen are thinking about moving oat
at the words, the enow is so deep. It ie about
three feet here now, and it is almost impossible Ό keep the roada broken out bo the mail
Ban get through.
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On Monday of last week, Tom Chucot, emin the shoe factory, caught the third
finger of his right hand in the sole snoulder,
which he was operating, crushing the bone so
His place
that amputation was necessary.
was filled by George Duiac, and Thursday he
met with the same accident that befell his pradecessrr, the third fiuger of his right hand in
the same machine with about the same result
says the Reporter.

ployed

SOUTH PARIS.

The ladies invitation party and oyster party
at the skating rink was a grand success, and
oce of the pleasantest occasions of the season.
The March term 0i the S. J. Court set at
Paris Hill Tuesday, Hon. W. W. Virgin, jnstica presiding. Owing to the severe storms of
late large numbers of the witnesses and jurymen were unable ti get there on time, and no
business was dene Tuesday. A large number
of witnesses from various parts of the county
have been subpeenaed to appear before the
Gracd Jury and tell what they know about
baying the ardent, and more would have been
had thev not in alarm made preciDitate flight.
Asthe Gr.md .Jury has not risen nothing is
M.
known of their deliberations.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The

din House.

GENERAL.

the recen

WASHINGTON.
t iilisn

Insurance

Taunton, Mass., March 13.—James Kirby
of Fall River, is on trial in the Superior Court
this morning chaged with conspiracy in cou
pany with Dr. Hennessey and one William
Driscoll, both or whom are now in parte unknown, in an attempt to defraud the United
States Benefit Association in the sum of $5000,
the *uiouut of a. policy on the life of Charles
Russell. This is the first case of what promises to be an interesting series of cases of the
celebrated
insurance
business
graveyard
which has been carried on extensively in that
ssclion.
Death of Judge Lord·
Boston, March 13.—Judge Otis P. Lord
died in Sal jm today of paralysis.
He was for
manj years judge of the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts, but a year and a half ago he
resigned from the bench on account of illhealth. He was over 70 years old.
Legislative Matter*·.
The House today defeated the bill extending municipal suffrage to female citizens, 144
to 50.
The Senate passed the civil reform bill to
third reading
and
refused to repeal the
law prohibiting the Bale of liquors within 400
feet of schoolhouses.

A roller skating rink is to be built at Winn
by Mr. Simon Gates proprietor of the Katab-

|
!

drarcyard
Cane.

WINK.

Eight divorces were granted at
term of cours in Aroostook county.

Cclebrnted

Baudiu for America.

Wahington, Mar. 13.—The Treasury Department, having received information that
t veu<v-five Cubans bandit» had sailed from
Juan DeLos Rem&dios in tbo brig Screamer
destined ior Boi ou, has notified the collector
of customs st that port to prevent their land-

TOssibie.
"s have also been issued for t' e revenue
niieing alon < the Now England and
ay coists to keep a sharp lookout for
-r "Screamer".
"tuiK Clraici Forfeiture.
of the Senate committee on pubOted to recommend the forfeitarced portion of land grant of
*al railroad. The grant COV-

jtlanachusctti Rase ltall Association.
Boston, Mar. 13.—A meeting was held this
forenoon to take the preliminary steps toward
forming a State base ball association.
The
following lube and towns were represented:

Boston, (Reserves), Waltham, Springfield,
Holyoke, Lynn. Salem, Danverse and Law-

recce.
k
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Horror.

Keeovered.

Lynchbubg, Va., March 13.—A despatch
from Pocahontas says that an explosion occurred in the coal mines there at 12.30 o'clock this

morning, and that from 120 to 150 miners
killed.

The

miners struck

were

that one of the
fissure filled with gas. Par-

présomption
a

is

ties ventured into the mines this morning, but
Could not long endure the foul atmosphere. Λ
number of bodies were discovered horribly
mangled.

[second despatch.]
Lykchbûbg, Va., March 13.—No farther

particulars have as yet been received of the
explosion in the coal mines at Pocahontas, Va.
Great confusion prevails there, and accurate
information cannot be had before this evening.
Λ special train, with surgeons on board left
this city for the seene of the explosion this

morning.

[thibd despatch.J

Lynchbobq, Va., March 13.—Further intelligence from Pocahontas represents tl at the
work of destruction at the ooal mine.- is horrible and complete.
There were 150 men in
the mine at the time of the explosion, not one
of whom is believed to have escaped. The

explosion is not yet definitely ascertained. The presumption is that one of the
cause

of the

miners struck a fissure filled with gas. Parties ventured into the mines this morning, but
could not long endure the foul atmosphere. A
number of bodies were discovered horribly
of them with the heads torn
mangled,
from the trunks, and others with their limbs
all gone.
The work of destruction was Let confined
tome

to the interior of the mines, but
houses some 200 or 303 feet removed from the
mines were overturned, and in several instances entirely demolished. jThe large ventilator was blown to atoms, aud the mines can"

entirely

not be entered UDtil another is constructed for
the purpose of freeing the atmosphere of suffocating fumes. This work is now oroeressircr
the
speedily, and a large
engaged
outside of the mines constructing coffins and
perfecting other arrangements for the interment of the dead miners, most of whom are
foroe is

foreigners.

on

[the latest.']

The mine in which the disaster occurred is
known as the Flat Top Mine, and is situated
in the northeast portion of Taewell county at
the base of Flat Top Mountains which divides
thst section of Virginia from West Virginia.
The company working the miues ia nominally
known t>s the Southwest Virginia Improvement Company, t>nt the mine is nearly under
the control of the Norfolk and Westeru Railroad Company, who have a branch road known
as the New River division, running from New
River to Pccthont is, about sixty miles. John
G. Ilsely of Pennsylvania ia president of the

improvement

company, and Wm. A. Lathtop
is superintendent of the mine which is comparatively new, having beeu in active operation jut a little over a jear.
From five to
six hundred hands were employed.
Petersburg, Va., March 14.—The latest

intelligence concerning

the explosion in the
Pocahontas mine is to the effect that about
150 men were lilled and the accident was
caused by a man going too far into the mines
with a lamp. Efforts are being mads to recover bodies, bnt in conséquence of after
damp very little progress has been made.

IjYNCHBtrBQ.Va., March 13.—It Is impossible
get a detailed account of the explosion at
the Pooahontas mine, as everything there is
in the utmost confusion. A telegraph operator
has been on dot·,· two nights and is unable to
handle the business.
Another operator was
sent to-night, and it is thought to secure a full
account of the disaster early to-morrow.
A telegram teceived at 9 o'clock to-night
says that the whole Eist mine was shattered
by the explosion aad everything in front of
to

the main entranoe demolished.
Fire can now
be seen as the mouth of the mine and no one
oan enter.

Lynchbdeo, Va., March 13—(Midnight.)—
A telegram just received gives fuller particulars of tho disaster. It states that the night
relief went into the mines at the usual hour
last night, 150 strong. A little after midnight
the town was startled from sleep by a noise
that sounded like the rumbling of an earthquake, followed by a clap of thunder, and
soon
a messenger arrived
from tho mines
three-quarters of a mile away with the information that there bad
been a terrific
explosion.

ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

Judgments
Yesterday.
Washington, Mar. 13.—In the court of commissioners of Alabama claims today judgments were announced as follows, with interAnu 011 need

est at 4 per cent, from the dates named:
No. 2,094, J%mes H. Curtis, Geo. S. Curtis, Henry Farn bam, and Ira E. Morrison, of tlie firm of
Curtin & Co., $1.278, Jan. 18, 1866.
No. 2,095, John B. Robinson, $49, and John B.
Robinson, surviving partner of tùe firm of Robinson and Lord, $293, Jan. 14, 1865.
No. 2,121, Charles S. Bishop, Charles J. Bishop,
Jr., and Geo. E. Dustin, of the firm of C. J. Bishop
& Co., $60, May 12, 1864.
No. 2,140, Daniel L. Wetzlear and Edward P.
οι

tne

firm of D. N. Wetzlear & Co.,
Cook and Edwin F. Caok, admin-

estate or

uonu

\jοοκ, aeceasea,

$958, July 18, 1863.
Ko. 2,8ô7,Johu Patten, surviving partner of the
firm of John Patten & Sons, $3,310; and Charles
Davenport, Arthur Sewall and Galen C. Moses, executors of the will of Gilbert E. R. Patten, deceased, 03,310, March 18, 1865.
No. 2,fc06, Osborne Howes and Nathan Crowell,
of the firm of Howes & Crowell, $9,162; David K.
Aiken, administrator of the estate of Gideon Crowe.l, deceased. $70; David K. Aiken, $1.906; Peter
Baker, $70; Erastus Baker, $70; Ruth H Baker,
executrix of the will of Silas Baker, deceased, $356
Bithia H. Baxter, executrix of the will of Richard

Bearse, deceased, $260; Benj. Bray·, $30; Ruth,
Child, executrix of the will of Luther Child, de-

ceased, $46i ; Walter

A. Cobbs, administra:or of
the estate of Fre.-man A. Cobbs, deceased, $326:
Daniel B. Crocker, administrator of the estate of
Daniel Crocker, deceased, $141.: Osborne Howes
and Nathan Crowell, exocutorsof the will of Isaiah
Crowell, deceased, $4,388; Seadall Crowpll, administrator of the estate of John F. Crowell, deceased,
$25; Mary C. Cudworth, administrator of the estate of Wm M. Cudworth, :deceased, $104; Wm.
H. Cudworth, $70.
Eliza A. Eldridge, executrix of the will of
Ira Eldridge, deceased, $390; Hope D. Eldridge,
$255; Lucy A. Eldridge. executrix of the will of
John Eldridge,
$211; Oliver Eldridge,
$819; Eliza kllison, executrix of the will of Wm.
Ellison, decayed, $295; Wm. H. Ellison, $516;
Francis E. Parker, administrator of the estât*, of
Franklin Hallett, deceased, $227; Allie E. Haliett,
administratrix of the estate of Matthew C. Hallatt,
deceased, $7u; Edmund B. Hamblen, $25; Mary C.
Cudworth, administratrix of the estaie of Wm. C.
Cudworth, surviving partner of the firm of Hayden
& Cudworth, $260: Almon G. Hinckley, $70; Herbert C. Hinckley, administrator of the estate of
Thatcher Hinckley, deceased, $65; Welthea H.
Howes, executrix of the will of Ebenezer Howes,
deceased, $1,213; Eliza F. Howes, administratrix
of the estate of Frederick Howes, deceased, $2,246; Isaiah C. Howes, $231: Samuel S. Howes,
$525; Moses Howes, $163; Isaish C. Howes, administratrix of the will of Willis Howes, deceased,
$943; Priecilla P. Kelley, administratrix of the
estate of Anthony Kellry, Jr., deceased, $421;
Hope D. Eldridge, administratrix of the estate of
Nathaniel Matthews, $40; Phoebe Matthews, executrix of the will of 01.ver Matthews deceased,
$167 ; Richard Matthews, $767 ; Helen Matthews,
executrix of the will of Samuel Matthews, deceased,
$74; Geo. Otis, executor of the will of Amos Otis,
deceased, $70; Samuel F. Phillips, admioistrator of
the estate of James W. Jones, deceased, $70; Jas.
E. Robinson, $24U; F. Rogers,
$70; W. H. Ellison,
adm'r of the estate of E. Sears, deceased, $672;
Rebeoca Κ Smith, administratrix of the estate of
James Smith, deceased, $188; Elisha
Taylor, $58;
Thos. A. Parkien, executor of the will of John W.
Taylor, deceased, $75; Joanna B. White, administratrix of the estate of Otis White, deceased, $151;
Wm. White, $115; Benj. F. Wing, $555; Love C.
Howes, executor of the will of Cyrus Howes, deceased, $410, All with interest from September
2, 1863.
No. 4,361, Arthur Sewall, surviving partner of
the firm of E. & A. Sewall, $1,829; Arthur Sewall,
and Frank D. Sewall, executors of the will of Wm.
D. Sewall, deceased, $1,584; Arthur Sewall, administrator of the estate of Edward Sewall, de-

deceased,

ceased, $1,829; Robert Jack, $212; JosodIi Sewall,
$313; Franklin Reed, Edwin Reed and Andrew
Reed, executors of the will of Thomas M. Reed, deceased, $158; Levi W. Houghton and Chas. Davenport executors of the will of Freeman Clark, deceased, $60: Jane H. Curtis, administratrix of the
estate of Peleg Curtis, deceased, $617; Charles
Davenport, administrator of the estate of Johnson
Rideout, deceased, $264, interest from December

10,1863.

No. 4,294, Mortimer C. Ferris and James T. Haywood, surviving partner of the firm of Daniel Dana
& Co., $2,221; Anna C. Lodge,administratrix of the
•state of John Lodge, deceased, $3,377, with interest November 3,1863.
The Stewart

Eetnte Sued for Taxes.

Chicago, March 13

—

State.
A joint resolution was reported from the
committee on agriculture, appropriating $25,·
000 to be made immediately available for the
suppression of the foot and mouth disease
among cattle in Kansas. It went over, Mr.
Plumb giving notice that he would call it up

clothes taking fire while getting beside a stove
yesterday afternoon. She leaves two children.
Rogers Amero has brought suit against John
Daley, a constable, for false imprisonment.
Damages are laid at 530,000.
Gov. Glick of Kansas will convene the legislature in special session on the 18th to consider the cattle plague and take measures to
stamp it out in that State.
Last evening, gas in the furnace of Edgar
Thomson's steel works at Braddock, Pa., exploded, killing Wm. McCall, and seriously injuring James Murray and Chris. Toole.
The receivers of the North Bridge water,
Mass., Bank, which went into liquidation in
1871, have rendered their final account. Ninety-four per cent, has been realized.
The foot and mouth disease has appeared in
Effingham county, Hi.
The Iowa Senate yesterday passed the woman suffrage constitutional amendment.

THE OLD WORLD.

CONGRESS.

SENATE.
Washington, Mar. 13,
The chair laid before the Senate a communication irom the Attorney General giving information regarding the failure of Pacific
rail {.jade to comply with certain acts of Con4
gress.
Mr. Harrison, from the committee on territories, reported favorably and plaoed on the
calendar a bill for the admission of Dakota as

Comptroller Gurney

will leave for New tfork next Saturday to
bring action in the United States Court against
the Stewart estate for the
recovery of taxes
due this city and county amounting to $12,000.
He will take with bim as evidence of the claim
depositions from this city.
The Stewart estate, it is understood, will contest the suit.

to-morrow.
Mr. Sewell called up the Fitz John Porter
bill before the
morning hour had proceeded
beyond 12.30. Mr. Miller of New York said
that the Senate had
yesterday put aside important public business to take up this bill for
private relief. The Senate, however, agreed
to take np the bill,
Mr. Manderson said the bill was a restraint
upon the proper independence of the executive. The speaker could not see upon what
grounds the case should be reopened. Mr.
Mandersoo was loudly applauded when he
completed his remarks.
Mr. Logan then addressed the Senate.
Mr. Logan said the question involved was
that of disobedience of orders. Pope liad
expected that he would be attacked and he
had properly ordered Porter to be on baud
by daylight, and Porter had no option or discretion in the matter. His duty was to obey.
Porter had in his letters said that he did not
intend to obey Pope except when he had to.
There had been a combination and determination that Pope should not succeed. He charged
here, aud defied contradiction, that Fitz John
Porter was the cause of the loss of the first
battle of Bull Bun.
(Loud applause in the gallery, instantly repressed by the presiding officer, Mr. l?r>e.)
Mr. Logan scoffed at the excuse given by
Porter's friends that the night was dark, and
showed how many battles bad been won after
night and marched in total darkness. With
re/erence to Gen. Grant's efforts in Porter's
behalf, Mr. Logan asserted that no man had
greater respect for Gen. Grant than himself,
t>nt Grant was not a lawyer. Mr Logan continued at great length and said in conclusion
that if thie bill passed and this wrong were
done it would be declaring to the world that
those who failed in the hour of trial were the
men who should now be honcred, and that the
glory of the Union army could as well be
maintained by honors lost as by honors won,
and that the principle would bave a most demoralizing effect npon the army aud country.
Mr. Conger expressed a desire to amend the
bill by striking out the word "the" and inserting the words "an additional" before the
words "retired list of the army;" his object
being, he said, to save from disgrace the regular retired list of the army and have a separate
retired list provided for Gen. Porter and those
like him.
The chair declared that the bill was not subadditional sections.
Mr. Biddleberger said the fighting General
Porter bad done after bis so called disobedience of orders bad been Bach as to wholly
negative the idea of treason. The bill was
tbeu passed—36 to 25.
The result was received with mingled applause and bisses frotn the gallery.
The vote was as follows:
Yeas—Bayard. Brown, Butter, Call, Cockrell.
Coke, Colquitt, Fair of Colorado. Farley, Garl.nd,
Gibson, Gorman, Groome. Hampton, Harris, Hoar,

Jackson,

Jonas,

Jones

of

Florida,

Jones

of

Nevada, Lamar, McPherson, Maxey, Morgan,
Pendleton, Pike, Pugh, ltiddlebergur. Sabine,
Saulsbury, Sewell, Slater, Vance, Voorhees.WalKer,
and Williams—36.
Nays—Aldiieh, Allison, Blair, Bowcu, Conger,

Cull'im, Dawes, Dolph, Edmunds, Frye, Harri-on,
Hawley, Hill, Ingall··, Logan, McMillan, Maudeison. Miller of California, Mitchell, Moriiil, Palmer,
Piatt, Sherman, Van Wyck and Wilson—'.'5.
During the- vote the following pairs were

announced with votes which would have been
oast by the Senators named baa th*y voted :
Beck aye, with Hale no; Cameron of Wisconsin aye, with George no; Miller of New York
no, with Vest aye; Sawyer no, with Kenua
aye.
Before the preamble was passed Mr. Hawley
expressed the hope that the majority would
spare the Senate Irom a vote annulling the
decision of the court martial, which was as
lawfully constituted an authority as the Supreme Court of the United States.
Mr. Conger rematked that it was disgrace
enough to have been a member of the body
which would pass such a bill.
The preamble recites that the board of officers convened by the President to examine and
report upon the case of Gen. Porter staled
that justice required the President to annul
the findings and sentence of tha court martial
in Gen. Porter's case and restore him to the
position of which the sentence deprived him,
such restoration to take effect from the date
of hie dismissal from the service; that the
President had remitted so much of the sentence as disqualified Gefi.
Ijprter from holding
office, and that in order to do justice to Gen.
Porter it was a fact, etc.
The bill then authorizes the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to appoint Gen. Porter to the position of
Colonel in the army, of the same grade and
rank held by him at the time of his dismissal,
and authorizes the President in bis discretion
to place Gen. Porter on the retired list as of
that grade; Gen. Porter, however, to receive
no compensation or allowance prior to hie
appointment under the act.

'Adjourned.

HOUSE.
In the House today Mr. Belmont of New
York presented resolutions from the Metropolitan Museum of Ârt and one from the New
York Art Students' League favoring the Belmont bill for the abolition of duty on works of
art. It was referred.
Mr. O'Neill of Pennsylvania presented a
memorial
from the Philadelphia board of
trade, praying for the passage of the Senate
bill for the construction of additional steel
cruisers. It was referred.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the postoffice appropriation bill, the
pending amendment being one increasing the
appropriations for the payment of letter carriers and for the incidental expanses of the
free delivery service, from $3,600,000 to $4,-

Cable from
Countries.

by

New

Different

Osman Digna's Army Again Routed by
the British.
His Camp Captured After Nearly
Pour Hours' Hard Fighting.
Over Seyenty British Killed and One Hon:
dred Wounded.

The Rebels Lose 2,400 in Killed
and Wounded·
IN

new coin
is very handsome and much
after by the native traders. It bears
the impress of the King's head on one side
and the royal seal on the other. These ticals
pass current for 60 cents within the kingdom,
but at Singapore, Penang and Calcutta tuey
are accepted
at a discount of 20 per cent, so
that their actual value is not more than 48
cents. It is said at the British consulate that
one trade dollar produces two ticals, so it will
be seen that the Siamese government ia
doing
a profitable business
by debasing the coin.
There is no paper money in circulation in
Siam. Silver is the standard, thungh then, is
some gold in the country. The sold, however,
is in very email quantity, and rarely finds its
way into the hands of the common people.
Siamese gold coin commands a premium, as it
is an obiect of cariosity. It is thought the
depreciation of the Siamese tical will seriously
derange the commercial transactions of foreigners engaged in trade in Siam.

The

FLOODS AND STORMS.
Additional

Reports

Damnée in the
Went.
Pittsburg, Va-, March 13.—The recent
rains have caused a heavy rise in the Roanoke
river, and at Weldon, N. C., the water is 2T
feet above low water mark.
All the lowlands are submerged and farming operations
on low grounds will be
greatly retarded. The
Appomattox river at this point is still very
high. Rain and bail have fallen all this mornof

Month nnd

ing.
Nashville, (March

13.—The Cumberland
river is siill rising and all depressions near
Nashville are submerged. One thousand people are forced to abandon their homes.
Helena, Ark., March 13.—Water is rushing
through two ugly breaks in the Laconia Circle
levee and is inundating 18,000 acres of tke
finest cotton land in the State for January and

February.
Chattanoaoa, Tenn.,March

13.—A destructive cyclone passed near Gnntersville, Ala.,
last night. H. S. Hess and Mrs. John Tidmore were killed and John Tidmore and Mrs.
Frank Farmer severely injured.
About 30
houses in the path of the storm were blown to
atoms.

An East St. I.ouia Enterprise.
'St. Lodit, March 13.—John B. Dutcher, D.
H. Sherman and several other Eastern
capitalists. who own the old beef canning «stablisbment in East St. Louis, arrived here
yesterday and arranged to turn|their property into
a large
slaughtering
concern, from which they
will soon send great quantities of dressed beef
to New York and other Eastern
points in re-

frigerator cars.

last year.

An

reply.

officer

Lewis.

f wo men

and

Supervisor-Freeman Boynton.

Auditor—V. H. Hussey.
Treasurer—D. W. Sawyer.
Clinton.
Moderator—William Lamb.
Clerk—C. H. Kidder.
Selectmen, etc. R. W. Gerald, Alfred Weymouth
Asa Haines.
Collector—B. Morrison.

not lasted more than half an hoar when the
▼ictory of the Britieh was made certain. A
telegraphic despatch bas been received from
Gen. Graham,

follows:
"Osmwi Diona's Camp,
March 13, 11.40 a.

Treasurer— f. M. Winn.
Supervisor of Schools—Sylvester

Powell,
Constables—S. G. Roundy.
Sexton—John C. Hall.
All Democrats.
Detroit.
Clerk—J. W. Bean.
Selectmen—S. S. Hackett, Oliver Goodwin, Leonird Lord.
Treasurer—John G. Rackleff.
Town Agent—S. S. Hackett.
Supervisor of Schools—Lizzie N. Freeman.
Raised §530 for support of schools and $1,076
or support of town charges.
Dover.
Moderator—E. Flint.
Clerk—A. M. Warren.
Adjourned one week on account of the impassible
ondilion of the roads.
Fox cr off.
Moderator—C. C. Lee.
Clefft—E. J. Hale.
Selectmen—E. J. Hale, A. W. Gilman, Thomas

as

m.

(
(

The camp of the enemy has been taken after
bard fighting since 8 o'clock this morning.
Over 70 of the British were killed and 100

wounded."

[lateb.J
despatches eay the bivouac

last night
exceedingly unDieasant. The A rabs kept
till
before
fusilade
dayjust
up a persistent
break. The bright moonlight rendered objects
distinctly visible at a long distance, but prevented the enemy from attempting a sadden
oLset. The rebels directed their fire especially toward the hospital wagons, which were
conspicuous in the moonlight. The surgeons
Later

wai

Gen. Graham's staff officers had many
At 6 o'clock, sanrise, a Garnarrow escapes.
diner gun and a nine-pounder were turned
against the rebels, who were within 1,300
yards of the British position, and afforded a
The Arabe were eoou
most excellent target.
compelled to retire to their main position near
the Tamai wells.
Col. Stewart's cavalry arrived at half-past 6, and took position on the
British left, so as to tarn the enemy's right.
and

.u.N doh, îuarcu 10.—VI mi

urauaui

LI

was

unexampled.

London, March 13.—The Queen telegraphed
to Gen. Graham congratulations on his victory
from the foreign embassies in London.

TONQDIH.
Paris, March 13.—The Gaulois publishes a
telegram professing to give an account of the

fall of Bacnich.
Paris, March 13.—The French occupied
Bacnlnh yesterday, and the Chinese tied in
The French
the direction of Shainghuien.
had 70 wounded.
Gen. Megrisrs' column entered Bacnlnh at
The Chinese
6 o'clock Wednesday evening.
were demoralized by the turning movements
of the combined French columns, abandoned
The Chinese loss was
their position and fled.
heavy. A Krupp battery and muoh ammunition were found in the citadel.
ENGLAND.

London, March 12.—The death of the Bar-

Lionel de Rothschild is announced.
A crowded meeting was held at Willie
Rooms last night in connection with missionary work among the Ontario and Ojibway InThe
dians. The Marquis of Lome presided.
Bishop of Algoma urgently appealed for funds
an J more workers, saying that there were only
fifteen missionaries to attend to 60,000 souls.
He especially begged the gift of a river steamer.
Archdeacon Farrar, of Westminster,
Btrongly supported the Bishop.
oness

RUSSIA.

ν*

aeuiu^tuu,

uou.

h aiioto

uud

micij

been pressing the Porte very hard {or a settlement of the petroleum question, and AmeriTue Grand Vizier, irrican claims gene.ally.
tated at such persistency, refused to receive
Minister Wallace when the latter sought an
audience for the special purpose of demanding
some official answer to his various long standing demands, pleading an engagement cn import mt business. An angry official correspondence ensued, in which the pretence was advanced that ministers have not the same right
to approach the Grand Vizier at all times as
Pasha has expreseed
ambassadors possesses.
an intention to ask for Gen. Wallace's recall.
Such a proceeding, however, is very improbable. The Porte dares not do so withoat the
sanction of the Sultan, with whom Gen. Wallace continues on very friendly terms. A petroleum storage concession has just been granted to certain individuals at Beyrout.
ITIinor malien.
Bnrnum's white elephant was shipped from
London for New York Thursday.

THE DOMINION.
Thr

Oominiou
a

Treasurer—E. J. Hale.

Agent—A. G. Lebroke.
Auditor—W. E. Parsons.
School Committee—W. T. Stnbbs.
Rased $5uO for free High school and
I •a y ment of town debt.

Government Iuxîoiih

for

Reciprocity Treaty.

Ottawa, Mur. 13.—The Dominion government is anxious to secure a reciprocity treaty
in some shape with the United States.
Of 23
cotton mills now in operation in Canada, not
one is running on fall time.
A market must

be found for surplus production, and this can"
only be done by exchanging commodities with
other countries.
J. S. Ritchie, representing large coal and
lumber interests, had an interview with the
premier yesterday, and left immediately tor
Washington. He states that Sir Jobn Mac·
Donald, expressed himself as anxious to renew
the treaty of 1851. In this event, his government would meet the United States government half way, and in so doing would remove
the duty on United States coal and other products providing the United States government
would extend to Canada the same consideiatioi.9. It is but a short time since, when the
national policy was in its bloom, that Sir Jobn
stated that the United States must take the
initiative. Now that there has been large overproduction, he is willing to make the first
advance himself.
The matter will probably come up for discussion in Parliament ou Monday next, when
some intimation will be given as to what the
intention of the government is in regard tj future action.
To Run Short Time.
Halifax, Mar. 13.—The manager of the
Halifax ootton factory has notified the operatives that after next Monday they will have
only 45 hours' work a week instead of 60 as

heretofore.

GENERAL· NEWS.
John Twigg, bishop of the Catholic diocese
of Pittsburg, Pa., had another attack of paral·
ysis, Wednesday evening, and is now in a
critical condition.
Henry Brooks of Fall Biver, Mass,, 45 years
of age, a weaver of the Sagamore Mills, and a
man of temperate habits, was found drowned
yesterday morning. He was discouraged because his wife ana family would not come to
America.
Mrs. Melvina Mitchell of Fall River, Mass,,
aged 33, was burned to death by her

$4,000

for

Newfield.
Moderator—Charles E. Pinkh*m.
P.
Wool.
.Clerk—John
r\
a:

lames

Sanborn.

Treasurer-Ch-irles E. Pinkham.
Superintending School Committee—A. W· Waterlouse.

Agent—D.

W.

Libby.

All Republicans.

Month

S'bouinMou.

Moderator—Warren Russell, D.
Clerk-Cbas. M. Hayden, R.
The rest of the officers wlli be elected at
ourned meeting to be held next Monday.

an

ad

ehapleijgh.
Moderator—Geo A. Bragdon, E.
Clerk—Ch*s. M. Abbott, D.
Selectmen and Assessors—Jethro Hurd, R.; Chas.
\ Thing, D.; Λ m ana L. Hooper, D.
Treasurer—Bradford Pitts, G. B.
Overseer of the Poor—James E. Coffin.
S. S. Committee—Ilalsea M Liitietield, R.
.h Ham, D.
Road Azent—Jacob A. Abbott, D.*
('«>? stables—Aaron H. Bra kett, D.
A &
îQhn Hemmiugway, R.

Agent—Isii

«teiKon.

«rood.

Mo.
Town Uca
1

G. M Bond.

Solecmen -E. C. Crockett, P. G. Wiggin, S. S.
Laoney.
Colleclor and Treasurer—F. L. Gibson.
Town Agent—John Rogers.
Constable—C, H. Carpeuter.
Superintendent of Schools—H. W. Brown.
Union*
Moderator—Warren Hills.

( lerk—A. M. Winslow.
Treasurer—O. A. Burkett.
Selectmen, e.c.— B. Burton, O.N.Butler, F. E.
] iittledale.
Town Agent—A. F. Brown.
Collector—C. R. Morton.
Supervisor of Schools—F. A. Allien,
It was voted to raise $4000 f.»r the support of
chools, poor and all other necessary town excuses, and to ralee $2,000 to be expended in labor
All the officers elected were
>n the
ireenbackere with the exception of the collector of

highway».

axes.

West Gardiner.
Moderator—S. W. Pinkham.
Clerk—Wm. P. Haskell.
Selectmen—John A. Spear, A. W. Brann, S. W.
J IbUuub.
Treasurer—Geo. H. Pope.
Supervisor—John A. Spear.
All are Republicans except the second selectman.
Another Foolhardy Mariner.
The dory "Randall D. Bibber," bnilfc this
1 rinter by
Williams, the boat builder of
< l-eorgetown, Me., for Captain Traynor, who
rossed the Atlantic in the dory "City of

Sath," is a boat thirteen feet long cn the
t ottom, seventeen feet on top, five feet wide
η top and twenty-two inches deep.
She has a
( abin eight feet long and sixteen inches deep,
ind two air tight tanks made of tin, to float
fill or capsize.
1er in case she should
It is
Fraynor'a intern ion to start oat in this frail
raft from New York the 10th of June for
Jristol, Eng., to row the entire distance and
His provisions
rrive about September 1st.
rill consist wholly of canned goods and his
•rincipal diet will be cooked oatmeal and
oilk, which he affirms will "stick by him"
His only companetter than anything else.
The boat will be on exhi3n will be a cat.
ition in Bath daring next week, after which
t will be taken to New York nntil the date of
he proposed trip.
Captain Traynor is 27
ears old, and this will be his second voyage
cross the ocean ia a small boat.—Bath Times.

Notes from Washington.
] lelford, the Colorado CongreMinan at th·
Front—Hie Relations with Conklingand
the

TURKEY.

Washington, March 13.—A despatch from

iruiu

)aggett.

un taneii

op his quarters for the present in the camp
from which Osman Digna and the rebel host η
were driven.
The enemy fought most stubbornly, and the battle was much heavier than
The sailors, the
the engagement at Teb.
Black Watch regiment and thn York and Lancaster regiment suffered the heaviest losses.
Suakin, March 13.—The loss of Osman
Digna's force was 2,400.
Suakin, March 13—The British forces advanced in two brigades, which were thrown
into the form of squares, and a series of encounters followed. Soon after leaving Sariba,
a great body of the rebels charged the leading
square, epearing many of the British Fail»^
who were inside, but tlie squares immediately
closed un, and the rebels were repulsed with
great slaughter. The advance was agaiu resumed, when immense bords rushed upon the
British from both sides, and a terrible struggle
endued. The Arabs fought with the greatest
niauk *""? bravado, but nearly all were killed.
The second brigade met with obstinate resistance, and was at one tima repulsed, and the
Oatling and Gardiner guns fell into the hands
of the rebels, and were only recoveioi after a
severe fight, when the British likewise gained
possession of the rebel camp.
The rebels, under cover of the smoke, crept
close np to the British lines,and dashed against
the marines and the 63tb and Black Watch
regiments, throwing themselves upon the bayonets of the British, and giving and receiving
fearful wounds. Great confusion ensued. The
65th began to retreat, crowding upon the marines, when all became badly mixed. Gen.
Graham and staff did their utmost to rally the
men, retreating to enable them to reform. Assistance from other brigades prevented a serious disaster. The pluck shown by the rebels

selectman from

fiootfabay.

Moderator—W. I. Adams.
Clerk—Rufus Holton.
Selectmen—W. E. Heed, T. J. Emerson, Wilmot

woanded, and one man was killed.
The fighting began at daybreak. The infantry and artillery completely routed the enemy
The battle had
from their pits and trenches.

Constantinople says that a passage at arms occurred last week between Gen. Wallace and
the Grand Vizier.
Acting under instructions

sought

S. S. Committee— Rev. S. A. Ives.
All Republicans, a gain of one

were

Mr. Hoar moved to strike oat the proviso
that land grant railroads shall receive (or
mail transportation bat fifty per cent, of the
compensation allowed to other roads.
Considerable discussion was had upon these
amendments, ami finally the committee rose
for the purpose of limiting debate on the
pending paragraph, and at 5 o'clock the
House adjourned.

London, March 13.—Advices received recently from Bangkok, Siam, bearing the date
of January 18, state that the King is buying
American trade dollars at about ninety cents
on the dollar, and coining new Siamese ticals.

Auditor—Sylvester Littlefield.

charge, but no attack came. The men were
thereupon ordered to lie down again. Tho fire
of the rebels continned all night, bat the Brit-

St. Petersburg, March 13.^ The chief of
police has received a letter from the Nihilists,
threatening with death any one who informs
against Degaieff, who was the leader of the
Nihilists who murdered Col. Sudeikin on the
b
morning of Deo. 23.

The Profitable Enterprise of the King of
Siam.

A. Llttlefield.
Treasurer—A. W. P. Blanchard.
A gent—James L. Emerson.

London, March 13.—Dispatches from Suakim state that the rebels opened fire on Gen.
Graham's forces at 1 o'clock this morning. Άβ
Britieh forces were at once formed to repel a

ish did not

ELECTIONS.
Alfred.

Clerk—George M. Phenix.
Selectmen—Nathan Dane, [Frank Russell, James

After debate the amendment was adopted,
123 to 55.
Mr Hewitt of New York offered an amendment providing that the periodial publications
of other than daily newspapers when delivered
witbin the city wherein they are
published shall be charged with the same postage
as is now or may be imposed by law on such
publications elewheie than in the city of pub-

TRADE DOLLARS.

TOWN

THE NOVD.t.V.

000,000.

iinntinn.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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14, 1884.

a

The Accident Attributed to farelen»«e
of ■ miner-Only a Few Bodies Yet

îBtraiore

Toe Madisou Avenue Church Quarrel.
The ommittee of five appointed by the
Congregational council in the case of Dr.
Newman this morning notified the council
that the report was ready to be submitted.
Thereupon the delegates withdrew from the
body oftbe church to tho vestry to receive
the report and act upon it in executive session. About noon word came from the council that the report ae made by the committee
of live had occasioned α good deal of discussion amoDg the delegates, and that many
amendments were being suggested and acted
upon.
It was learned during the afternoon that the
repor.t filled twenty-one pages of manuscript,
and that the delegates were engaged in changing the phraseology of Bome parts of it. There
was a
rumor
abroad that Rev. Dr. J. M.
Buefeiey, editor of "The Methodist," to whom
Dr. Newman referred inhis address to the council, as "a Methodist meddler," for his production of the letter of Rev. Wesley R. Davis,
had t-iken umbrage at Dr. Newman's remarks, and threatened to nublish certain
statements derogatory to tbe pastor now on
trial. Dr. NewmaD notified Dr. Buckley this
morning, through Deacon J. F. Foster, thit if
he (Buckley) carried out his threat he must be
prepared to "take the consequences of publishing libelous articles."
Tbe report which was read this afternoon
before the members declares that Dr. Newof the church.
man is merely acting pastor
The report was unanimously adopted.

SKCWHEGAN.

IN

West Vir-

One Hundred and Fifty Miners Perish.

Wetzlear, of the
$18,138; John H.

VORK.

citated.

LONG ISLAND PLANTATION.

of

instr-

were

Mrs. Charlotte Dawes of Long Island Plantation, was found dead in her bed the morniug of the 20th ult. Cause, heart disease.

WEST INDIES.

hu Heir

Blew Ont the Gaxi

LIBERTY.

A largo number of the citizens
ity met at the meeting house
Tuesday evening, March 4th
themselves into a Law and Order
elected ihe lolloping officers:
President—L. 0. Morse.
Vice President—Q. F. Bean.
Secretary—George F. Hunt.
Treasurer—A. A. Brown.

maria

Nkw Yokk, March 13.—Sergeant Carter, of
the Filth Infantry, stationed; at Fort Sohuyler, and Private Walters, ol the sanae cornpiny, blew out tho gas on retiring last night.
Carter was found dead but Walters was resus-

snipments
past
1997 oases. Receipts of leather amounted to
S7,(il5 pounds. The figures for last week wera
2984 cases, 63,614 pouuds. For the corresponding week last year they wera 2,540 caeee and
36,9118 pounds of leather received.

marked yesterday that Mr. Β lias's appointment au counselor o! the stir route case was a
political one," said William A. Cook at the
beginning o£ the evidence today by the
Springer committee, "I do not mean that
there was no reference to tii9 fact that he wa»
the lawyer. While he was the lawyer, hs
never could have been felecte-d but for partisan roaons. lu consultation concerning the
selection ol special counsel several names
wore mentioned, anions them General Butler,
Judge Fullert η aud Mr. Henderson of St.
Louis. Tbe objection ta Henderson was that
It would not bo wise to select him because he
had been engaged In the prosecution of the
whiskey ring cases aud he wonld not be ac
cepiableto the it,coming administrfration.
Bliss never would havo been selected had
General Garfield lived."
"At
the
time
cf the engagement of
special counsel was anything said about per
diem?"
"The compensation allowed Bûaj was justified ou the assumption that as he was a .New
York lawyer lie was to get S100 per day. Mr.
Ker was from Philadelphia and fere in that
place aro not so high as they are in New York.
His compensation ehould have been leSB. Mr.
Merrick was from Washington and his comBut
pensation should have been less çtill.
boik were allowed the same as Bliss. The employment of Mertiok was said to bo a shrewd
act of Brewster. Itembled him to call into
the star route cases a prominent Democrat,
thereby preventing tbe Democratic party in
case of a failure from making anything out of
it. The trial assumed the nature of a contest
between the attorneys fot success."
"Did you tell the President that any of the
defendants tried to corrupt yon?"
"Dorsey at one time, about the time of my
employment by the government, sent a note
to me sayiug that, if convenient, he would
like to see me. I went to Dorsey'e home aud
he said he would like to employ me in a ca«e
which he anticipated would be made against
him. He offered me at the same time a roll of
money. I declined to receive it and said that
I would take the proposition under advisement."

Îibia

week

of the

int.«rfAr«nr».A
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Ibc I'ort Npnin Fire ExaggerIteporl*
ated·
Boston, March 13.—The loss by the fire at
Port Spain reported in last night's Philadeldespatches was greatly exaggerated. The
»ort of Spain Gazette of Feb. 2d puts the loss
at about £200,000 and ouly eight buildings
Tbe largest single loss was
were destroyed.
that of the ice house and stock which was put
at about $60,000. Col ton & Haley of Boston
The Imperial
sufferers.
were among tho
American Telnr·"·"» Company lost very few

nf

Richter.
The
relatione of Germany and
America bave always been good, and tlie
has
government
constantly tried to cultivate
them ever since I have beeu minister. The
relations of the two countries have beeu satisfactory. After the war with Austria in 1866
and again after the Franco-Prussian
war
America gave numerous proofs of sympathy,
not only with the prosperity of the empire but
also with the person of the chancellor. From
the outset I regarded the resolutions touching
Herr Laaker as an expression of the good feeling of the American Congress towards Germany a good feeling which has been pjromoted
and cultivated by mytelf, and I would have
presented the résolu» ion to the Reichstag had
I not been prevented by its form. It was not
confiued to a general expression of sympathy,
b#t it expressed a oonviotion that Herr
Lasker's labors had been very useful to Germany. This clause was directed against the
policy which, in the Emperor's name, I have
been pursuing and which Herr Lisker had opNow the question arises
posed for years.
whether Herr Lasker was rignt- If he was,
then the Emperor's policy—my policy—was
wrong. Herr Lasker belonged to the opposition group who made immense capital out of
Herr Lasker's merit?.
The speaker was interrupted with loud cries
of "shame" by the Left. He turned indignantly and advancing toward the Left shouted,
"The cry of shauie is an insult to me and demands for me the protection of the President.
I hope the auonymous lioollers will give their
names.
They should have cried shame on
those who carried on political intrigues at
Herr Lasker's grave. As chancellor I can do
nothing of course without the Emperor's approval r.nd I could not be expected to ask his
permission to present such a resolution to the
Herr Lasker introduced himself
Reichstag
in America as the champion of German freedom against a government of despotic tendencies impersonated in the chancellor. Am I to
mase myself my enemy's postman? Even an
assumption that the Americans are not Intimately acquainted with our circumstances
the American minister at Berlin or some other
official who possessed sufficient knowledge
might have sent a confidential warning against
conferring on me the part of a postman. The
resolution moreover did not emanate from
Congress, but only from the House of Representative·. I never intended to annoy America or to disturb our relations.
My action was
forced up«n me by those to whom I was subjected at home as the consequence of the vote
of the House of Representatives Prussia withstood any temptations from other powers to interfere in tho affairs of America and to recognize the Southern States. Indeed Prussia
might claim the merit of having prevented
such recognition by the benevolent attitude
which she maintained."
Dr. Hacnel (Progressist) said :
"It is a matter of profound regret that Prince Bismarck
should have uttered no single word in praise
of Herr La6ker. People are accastomed to
reserve reproof for the living.
Why has
Prince Bismarck notspared the dead."
The chancellor retorted that he had not set
in judgment on the dead but those who had
tried to glorify the deceased had done so. He
denied the alleged friendliness of the Lasker
party toward him.
The appearance of Bismarck in the Reichstag is generally attributed to a desire to maintain friendship with America.
Beklin, March 13.—The newspapers accuse
Minister Sargent of intimacy with Herr Bunsen, an enemy of Prince Bismarck. Members
of the diplomatic corps are indignant at the
brutal attacks which tie press has been making upon Sargent.

HANCOCK.

Npnnger Committee.
it

>
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tllA rharprt

A son of Stephen Merchant on Monday was
removing the filling from an "exploder" used
iu firing rend-rock, when it exploded and injured his left hand so that amputation of the
thumb and fore finger was necessary.

STAE ROUTES,
Continuation

?64,639.70.

Tcazer to be Sold.

Conn., Mar. 13.—Wrecker
Scott has abandoned all hope of saving the
wrecked schoooer Teazar. The sea has broken
her up I ally aiii she will be sold at auction.
Her owners will lose §4,000
New

Berlin, March 12.—Bismarck appeared in
the Reichstag to-tlay and made a speech in
justification of the course he had pursued in
rafnmiig to transmit the Lasker resolution to
the Reichstag. He eaid «hat he had recognized
the good intention of the American Cougresp,
bat he was unable to harness himself to the
oar of the opposition.
He continued by saying: "I should have refrained from mentioning this matter except for the manner in
which the Reichstag has discussed it and for

highly esteemed,

A Horse

(Wholesale Jobbers)

Place of

that tie wise course of the Secretary of State
relieved the Hou3» from the necessity of any
further action. Mr. Rice said that as the insult had been directed to the House of Representatives that body should express in diguified
terms its restntment.
Further consideration
of the subject was referred to a sub-committee
consisting of Messrs. Curtin, Eaton, Phelps
and Bice.

and will be
greatly missed. He leaves a wife, who is now
accompanying his rema in on their way to
Lswialon, and two sons.

O.W.Simouton&Oo.,

WEATHER

by the Foreign Affaire Commit·
we -Binimreh Kxplain* Hi* Action in
the Reichstag,

In 1857 be was appointed Register of Deeds
for Αι droscoggin county, a position which he
held for ten years.

nor's council, for one year.
Mr. Garcelon was an Odd Fellow and was
one of the principal members of the
society of
Knights of Pythias. I» these organizations,
as well as in all the relations with his
fellow-

the most elegant 5c Cigar sold in New England; no
8craps.no doeioring, but smooth, mild, long stock,
carefully made by hand; are preferred by many
good judges to the leading 10c brands; give them a
trial. For sale to the t rade by

Cor. marl2
Fore & Union Sts.,

THE LASKER RESOLUTION

was probably exoosure in a business trip that
induced the trouble with his lungs that caused his death at so early an age. His last term
of public office was as a member of Gov. Con-

2 Free Street.

a

ginia Colliery.

entire

Frye.

tion.
You are cordially
invited to examine.

marl 2

the

addition of a large amount of capital for the
development of it? bnsiness in the United
States.

the climate would reestablish bis health. He
was born in this city December 19, 1830.
In
early life he was a teacher, and aftsrwari was
a clerk in
the posteffleo under Maj. W. R.

Attractive

for

Domiuion.
The two companies will operate in harmony,
under a close alliance, and the American
company will be benefitted by the sale in the

luogs, from which he did not recover, and he
went to California last December, thinking

Variety of Neat,

and

rights and lighting business,

occurred at Riverside, Cal., Sunday. A sear
ago Mr. Garcelon bad an attack affecting his

My line of New Spring
Fabrics in all the best
Foreign Novelties. Also

Terrible Explosion in

to

bnsiness and plant of the latter company.
This transaction, which is confirmed by
inuqiry at the office of the selling company,
gives to"fhe purchaser the complete control of
the Thomson-Houston system, manufacture,
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lion capital is

supply Thomson-Houston electric lightiDg
plants in the Northwest, as is being done in
the East by the American Electric and Illum-

enly
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Two

terviewed

Men
on

the

Compared—Belford

In-

Presidential Question.

[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
Washington, March 12.
Mr. Belford of Colorado is filling quite a
•rominent position in the public records jast
iow.
He manages to say something wire or
therwise in the House almost ever ν dav and

isually to make people laugh, whereat he lmaediately gets himself into print. Belford's
unny things are not very fanny, nor are they
ery smart, as a rale. He is, however, a peron of some consequence just
now from other
easong than
those Indicated above.
Ex(ecator Conkling seldom comes to Wasbingon that
he does not see Belford.
It is a
urious fact, very curious, that such a man as
ielfoid should be the friend and confidant of
uch a man as Conkling.
Belford is rough
md tough, red-headed, red faced, red whiskerid, loud-voiced, rude, unkempt·, the qualities
ind peculiarities of the frontiersman always
On the other haud
issertlng themselves.
Conkling—but every body knows what Conking i«, probably nobody wonders more at the
■elations of
ihene two men than the men
hemselves, or at least than one of them. "It
s an anomaly" said Mr. Belford himself when
ipeaking of his relations with Conkling to
pour correspondent to-day. "It is an anomaly
lhat I should bave been chosen by President
3;»rflekl to pacifiste and bring about an understanding with Mr. Conkling, and it is the
Fact, and I am willing to add," he said slowly,
'lhat it was not Mr. Coiikling's fault that
ibis compromise was not accomplished."
Since the momentous events which follow)d quickly upon the failure of that attempted
jeace Conkling and
Belford, have been, as
,hny were before, friends; and when Conkling
iomes to Washington, or Belford goes to New
kTork, they meet and speed hours together.
Belford, in spite of bis eccentricities of manner
ind thought has running through it all a
itreak ot hard sense, and more intelligence
;hau he is giveu credit for. It 1m this fact of
he intimate relations between these two men,
tnd the influence which the views ol the
[reater must have been the expressions of the
ess, which make Mr. Belford's utterances np>n political questions just
now especially interesting.
"I think," he said to your correspondent
;o-d»y in answer to a leading question as to
;he duty of the Republican party in the approaching Presidential campaign, "lhat us
iuty is to nominate either Graut nr Blaine.
Logan is a pretty good man, a good fellow, and
t man of ability, of course, but he is not exictly the sort of man we want for President,
jot now at least."
"Do you think Grant or Blaine could carry
the doubtful States like New York?"
"Yes," he answered, "and be elected. It
may seem rather curious, but I am confident
that either of these two men would support
the other most heartily. If Grant should be
nominated, Blaine would support him, and if
Blaine should be nominated Grant would come
to his aid."
And Mr. Conkling?"
"I could tell you what Mr. Conkling would
3o in either case, or, perhaps, in case of other
nominations, but I will not. Perhaps it would
be better to change that and gay that l know
what ho would do, but I cannot tell, for my
talks with Mr. Conkling on these, subjects
have been confidential, and of course I cannot
repeat them."
You look for the election of the Republican
Dandldate, then, whoever he may be?"
"Yes," he replied, "this time. There is,
however, a movement on foot which seems to
be likely to be the germ of a very
important

I was speaking to my
wife about it this mnrniug, and I said to her,
this
movement for a work'It seems lo me that
ingoian's party is likely to result as did the
movement which formed the Republican
party.' This proposition to form a workingman's party has mure in it than most people
suppose. Th« fact is, a very large proportion
of our voters are workragmen. They want ft
party based upon principle whioh recognize
their needs and which will make as its foundation stones thoee principles which will give
them their juet dues. I get a great many
on
letters
this
and
a
subject,
great
facts and
ideas
from them, and
mapy
I
feel
confident
that
the
movement
of which Ben Butler is to be the representative
in the com η» campaign has a greater future
It may net cut ft
than many people suppose.
very great figure this year but it is very likely
to ic other years to come."
"What are the Democrats going to do in the
coming campaign Mr. Belford'r"
"I don't know", he answered, "I was thinking of that today sitting here in my seat and
looking over their work of this session and the
condition of their party.
The fact is I do a
good deal of thinking, not only when I am
here, but at home when other people are asleep
or having their enjoyment.
I was looking over them the other day and I could not for
the
life of me think what they Were going to do to
heal the breach which this tariff light has oreated. I thought of Carlisle,but of course he can
not carry the Eastern high-tariff States. Payne
is out of the question for that standard oil moUnless they
nopoly business would kill him.
oan invent some means of eliminating the tariff quarrel from the campaign they are boaten."
"How about Tilden?"
"Tilden would be strong if they conld nominate and run him. I do not know whether he
is able for a campaign or not.
If he is able
probably he will be their best man."
"I observe Mr. Belford, that in discussing
the chances of the Republican candidates yon
omitted entirely the name of Arthur?"
"Arthur is a formi lable man" be answered
dryly, "a formidable man."
"And one who could carry New York, Mr.
Belford, lu and after the convention?"
"I have had several talks" said Mr. Belford, "of late with a distinguished politician
from that State, a very distinguished politician", with emphasis on the "very".
"They
were from two to three hours in length, ana
confined to political topics, aad in these conversations the name of Arthur was not men-

political organization.

tioned."
The Question of the Age.
[Ν. Y. Tribune.J
It has been said that the end and the test of
is the greatest happiness of
the greatest number.
U this be true it mnst
be owned that no government exUnt is satis-

good government

factorily

conducted. For observation shows
rule political energy is expended upon
secondary concerns, while politicians employ
that

as a

all their dexterity in avoiding action upon the
great problems which most deeply involve the
destinies of the masses. There is to-day in the
English speaking countries no each tremendous, far reaching, vital question as that of
drunkenness. In its implications and effect*
it overshadows all else. It is impossible to examine any s bject connected with the progress,
the civilization, the physical well-being, the
religions condition ot the masses, without fincountering this monstrous evil. Jt lies at the
centre of all social and political mischief. It
oaraljzea beneficent energies in every direc-

tion. It neutralizes educational a g· η ci es. le
silences the voices of religioo. It baffles penal
reform. It obstruct* politic»! reform. It rears
aloft a mass of evily-inspired power which at
every salient point threatens sociul and National advance; which gives to Ignorance and
Vice a greater potency than Intelligence and
Virtne can command; which deprives the poor
of the advantiges of modern progress; shich
debauches and degrades millions, brutalizing
aud eoddeutng them below tbe ptaue of healthy
savagery, aod tilling the ceutrea of population
with creatures whose condition almost excuses
the immorality which renders them dangerous
to their generation.
All these evils, all this mischief, all this destruction of human souls aud intellects, go on
xmong as iïiiis aud hourly. There are none
so ignoraut or inattawive as not
to have personal experience of some Pi 'iuuu, some hearth

darkeued; some family scattered; sots* loving
heart broken; some promising career rained;
rome deed of shame dune.
Yet how; hard it 1*
to get this gigantic evil attacked seriously.
Tempérance organizations have indeed been
fighting it for years, yet popular inertia has re-

sisted their utmost efforts. Bat has all been
done that might and should have been done by
the organized agencies that represent the higher life?
What are doctrinal points, (or exam·
pie, compared to this ever-preseut, ever-ac ive,

insidious influence? Whit are sectarian differences by the side of this National curse?
Can
the Churches told their fcaads »"d Matter
themselves that their duties are all fulniloù,
while tbe masses prefer the saloon to the pulpit, and while rum rules iu politics and society? Are the higher educational agenoies doing all in their power to advance civilization
while they ignore this obstaole to progress?
Can any political organization be said to represent the best aspirations and the strongest
needs of the people, while this abiding source
of misery and crime and poverty is allowed to
spread and flourish?
There is needed something of that sacred
fire which kindled into inextinguishable heat
tbe zeal of the Abolitionists, and which compelled the abandonment of human slavery, to
rouse the National indignation and abhorrence
against this very much greater evil. Nothing
short ot this, it is to be feared, will impel timeserving politicians to approach in a spirit ot
earnestness a subject which is distasteful to
them mainly because they think they cannot
afford to do without the help and support ot
the class who derive from the degradation ot
the foolish and ignorant the means whereby
they continue to rule and plunder those whose
sagacity is proof against their snares.

Notes About Notable People.

Blddle, a grand daughter of
Nicholas Biddle, occupies a staff position on
the New York V.'orld.
«
The wife of Congressman Springer, of
Illinois, althongh an invalid. Is said to be of
great assistance to her husband in his Congressional duties, attending to a great part
of his correspondence, and aiding him bj
her wise advice and counsel. She Is an intellectual woman and highly educated.
The Athenaeum says that "the hitherto
unpublished sonnet" by Keats, given in
Speed's edition of the poet recently published, appeared in Harper's Magazine for
August, 1877. "The real iuthor," it says,
"was not John Keats, but George Keats,
Miss Beatrice

Mr.

Speed's grandfather."

Since the contribntion by the Municipal
Council of Paris of 10,000 francs toward a
sta ue in honor of Diderot several large subscriptions have beeu received from private
ΐη<1
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express themselves as confident of being able to raise an exceptionally handsome
monument to the great encyclopaedist.
now

The appointment of Mr. G. E. Buckle to
the editorship of the London Times still excites surprised comment In journalistic circles. Mr. Buckle is only just over thirty.
In Oxford his record is evidence of industry
and of varied attainments.
After graduation he was appointed assistant editor under Mr. Chenery on the Times, and his success justifies his rise lo the leadership.
Senator

Cullotn, of Illinois,

a

correspon-

dent of the Chicago Iuter-Ocean says, "is
not much of a society man and prelers to sit
around his cosy room in dreesiûg-gown and
slippers, instead of going to parlies and receptions. He enjoys a dinner party, and is
a guest at all the fashionable gatherings of
the sort, and is a goi d talker iu the parlor
as well as on tbe stump.
Just now he is
overburdened with correspondence and committee woik which forbids him taking as
much rest and recréa'ion a» he would like.
He finds that the Senatorship is no sine-

cure."
Justice Day, of the English bench, while
visiting a model show prison In the provinces

recently,

noticed a

tread-mill,

and his curi-

osity heing excited, he determined to try
tbe labor to which in bis time he had sentenced so many prisoners. So stepping on
to the machine he told the

strating warder

gently

remon-

After about
one ai.d a balf minute's experience bis
iord;
ship's curiosiiy was quite satisfied, and he
ordered the mill to be stopped.
Then he
•ouod that although the mill was set to do
to set it

going.

the shortest possible spell, it could not be
uutil that time was finished, so the
Judtie had to go on grinding until twenty
minutes had expired.

stopped

Oil on the Troubled Waters.
An English experimenter has laid 1000
feet of pipe along the bottom of the entrance
to Folkestone harbor, England.
In the pipe
are valves and perforated nozzles at intervals of 70 feet, from which oil Is thrown out
by a force pump, and being broken into
minute globu'es it spreads far and wide
through the water and struggles to the surface. In a recent gale the apparatus was
tested. A heavy sea was running and great
waves dashed across the harbor's mouth.
Twenty gallons of oil were forced through
The
A few minutes passed.
the pipes.
gale did not abate, but over the face of the
The
water came a wonderful change.
troubled
waves disappeared, and only α
where white caps had
quiver was to be seen
been tossing a moment before.
According
to the Pall Mall Gazette the calm lasted for
fully two hours.
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We do not read anonymous letter# and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
ail cuees

Indispensable.

necessarily for publica-

not

tion bnt as a guaraiiee of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
cauntettf.iona that are not used.

Special

Kates for (he

In accordance

practice

with

com

Campaign.

long sanctioned

a

Pbkss, Daily and Weekly, is
offered ίο new subscribers, during the political campaign of 1884, at special rales. This
'lie

»οίι·»·1θΒ

to liew

subscribers,

for

limi'ed

a

period, does no injustice to those who are alwady «ubscrlbers. They will receive in full
measure their

due, indeed a better paper,
both during the campaign and after it. We
rely upon their good will to help spread the

know'edge of our special rates, and,in
engage to make the paper
valuable and interesting as

we

prosperity
To

return,
much more

as

increased

our

will warrant.

mbicribers, during
campaign of 1884, the price of
new

ihe

political

th"

Daily

Pbkss will be

FIFTY

CENTS

MONTH.

A

[The Portland Daily Press is the largest daily
paper published in the State, a nd has the largest
circulation. At the special rates it is nJso the

heapeét..
To Hew subsciibers, dm in* the c
irap&ign,
th^ price of the Weekly Press, an 8
pa^e
paper

containing

a

digest of

all tbe contents

of the Daiiyf will be

TEN

CENTS

MONTH.

A

In all caees the money

must

accompany

the order.

Papers discontinued at expira'ion of <iir,e
paid for.
Subscriptions at these rate» received for
for any term of months not extending
yond November 15, 1884.
THE

TRY

be-

PAPER ONE .HONTil.

Addreee,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland, Die.

The Argus and Reform.
The Argus is very much concerned about
the fidrlity of the Republican party to the
principles of civil service reform in the
admiuistraiion of Hie city government. We
stated tbe other day that civil service reform is not yet an accomplished fact, and
we fear that it will be some lime
yet before
its beneficent conditions are
appl'ed thoroughly. But it is very well understo'd
that the objections of the
to the
Argus

changes which have been

another

victory
Osman,Digma. A sharp battle
was fought yeetetday
morning hut be ore
over

Gt neral Graham had possession of the
f the British
camp. The lossee
Wt're heavier than iu the
previous
noon

enera>'s

battle,

70 being killed and 100 wounded. This
is not the end ; but it, is the beginning of the
end. The False Prophet wi'l be doomed
when be encounters, if hè ventures lo encounter, the army of modern civilization.

over

The Argue Is distressed about the new
street Commissioner. This is
unnecessary.
Ho has been the practical man iu the department for eo»ie time and before the end
of the year It will be apparent that no mistake was made. The great trouble with Mr.
Staples, in the eyes of the Argus, is that he
did not take it for granted that the

Peeling

administration had come to stay, and govern
himself accordingly. But that is evidenee
of the seuuduess of Ws judgment.
The diseussion of the value of Greek as a
college study which was opened, or lather
reopened by the Phi Beta Kappa address of
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., at Harvard last
Summer still goes on. Last Tuesday Hon.
D. H, Chamberlain made an elaborate and
forcible reply to Mr. Adams in an address
fccfore the Kent club of the Yale
College
Liw Sciieol.
In this address Governor
Chamberlain closely traverses the argument
of Mr. Adams, ond defends the
study of
Greek as one of the "fundamentals" of a
librrai education by arguments which, if nut
all new, have notbeco set forth by anyone
else with more clearness and power. It ie
Uie address of a scholar who, while he
appreciates at their full value the arguments
of Mr. Adams and d*es not attempt
any
tiiin encounters them only to
overwhelm them in a broader and deeper
consideration of the aims and tueaus of libera! education. This address will lake rank
with the most poteut aud conclusive defences of classical studies that at arty time
have been made.

uriagman's Appeal.
In another column we publish an intrrfstIng fac simile reproduction of an appeal Oy
Laura Bridgman for the establishment of a
kindergarten school for blind children. This
is a work In which the benevolent who are
especially interested in the condi iion of the
sightless hare been for «orne time earnestly
ljaura

engaged, and a second appeal to the public
has lately been issued by Mr. Anagnr.s, a
devoted friend of these unfortunate·, and
enthusiast in the system of instruction
for little children, of which Froebel was the
an

first
and

philosophical
practical organizer,
which seems peculiarly applicable to the
and

education of this class, fie says :
There i« in New Englaed a large number cf blind
children, between the agos of four and nlbe, for
wliese infraction and training there is no provision whatever; whereas, owing to the nature ol
their infirmity, and to the nndesirablenese ef their
lorronnding·, these afflicted members of the human family need more car· and cultivation than
all other·. They are shrouded from the cradle in
the ceaseless gloom that hie settled down like a
sight »poa them. They are oppressed by poverty,
aad threatened by degradation,
They are doomed
te an existence of ignorance and mlsguid&i indulgence. They parch and pine within a short distance
of

a

beaevolence known all

over

the

civilized

If we must have
men

will
But

Such

school, in a small way, is already
in operation in connection with the Perkins
Institution for the Blind, iu South Boston.
It is desired to found and substantially eodow
the

a

school, for which purpose
sum of $.50,000 is asked for.
Many
earnest philanthropists are helping on this
design, and the treasurer is Mr. Edward
Jackson, 138 Devonshire street, Boston.
There is a singular pathos in the simply
worded appeal of Laura Bridgman. We
a

sépara'a
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ter for this reason, and because we know
many will be glad to tea such an evidence uf
what can be accomplished in the education

of those who
means

of

are

bereft of the

common

developing intelligence.

Mies

Bridgman

is now 64 years old. By a severe
Illness whan she w as two years old she was
made bliad, deaf and dnmb, and the senses

of smell and taste were

greaily impair· d.

At

eight she became an in tu ate of the
Perkins Institution, and the late Dr. 8. G.
Howe undertook the work of instructing
her, which was carried on with patience
through many year». Her mind wai bright
and she never wearied of instruction. The
Beginning was made by placing in her hand
some object with which she was
familiar, as
a fork or a spoon, and at the same time Its
the age of

name

in raised

letters,

until she

the relation between the

thing

perceived

and its name.

For two years instruction was confined to
the uaraes of objects and then the attempt
was made to give instruction in ttieir qualities, and still later in their relations. She
was then taught to
write,atd her first letter
written unassisted was to her mother. She
became a skillful performer on the pianoforte, bas a practical knowledge of needlework and of many household duties. The
■ysteries of the christian revelation have
been explained to her. Her disposition is
cheerful, her deportment modest and dignified. She is a pattern of order and neatness
in all her ways. Ten years ago Dr. Howe
said of her, "She enjoys life quite as much,
probably more, than most peeple do. She
reads whatever books sbe finds in raissd
print, but especially the Bible. She makes

political

workers in

office,

who will serve the Republican cause
naturally be preferred by Republicans.
the Republican party is the only party

that has done any real service toward a reform of a vicious system, aud is the only
party from which the friends of the reform
have any large expectation of a'sistance in
the future. They understand perfectly well
that some of the leading men in that party
scoff at the reform aud that many others
are reluctant and recalcitrant when the time
comes for I hem to act.
There were some Republic ins who were
very reluctant to approve of emancipation.
Later, theie were other Republicans wt o
opposed '.he restoration of specie payments,
and a few are now opposed to tbe ceusation of the coinage of silver dollar».
But
for tbe progress

that

has

been

made in

overthrowing oppressiou, establishing equal
rights, securing a sound currency and beginning the wotk of civil si-ivlce reform, the
Republican party is entitled to the cri dit,
aud on all these policies the
tendency of the

Democratic paity is reactionary and its
practice, ν here it lias poser, is corrupting.
It is to be expected that tbe Democratic
parly organs will be shocked beyond expression whenever Republicans fail lo illus-

trate lu ρι-rfect measuro the loftiest standards of ι heir political faith, anl will
iguore
their own weakness in having no such stan-

dard, just as the people who make no prebeing actuated by religious principles are the severest critics of any lapses on
te';ce of

the part of those who are.

It is

singular
testimony io the relative status of parties
touching this question, that nobody is sura

prised when the Democratic party uses
atiy
official authority it can seize upon for par-

ends,

while

everybody expects something
Republicans.
The liepublican party comprises a vast
body of voters who do not all move tcyially
better from

fast in tbe line of piogrrss. And it is
true,
we suppose,that the
party In Maine has rath-

huug back with regard to this issue of
civil service reforrr.
Perhaps, as we suggested the other day, it is because tbe evils
of using the government service as a machine for controlling the free action of the
party have not been so grossly apparent
here as in some other places. But
making
all allowances and deductions that are reasonable, it is neverthe.ess conspicuously true
that, taking the parties as a whole, in their
theories, their practices, and their aims, the
er

Republican party

is far in advance of the
Democratic party. And by that party if
by
any the reform will be made general, thorough, and effectual, and so safely established that the Democratic party, e»en if it
should succeed in comins to
power, will not
dare offend the public conscience by
resorting
again to the shameless and iniquitious policy which was inaugurated by it io Jackson's
day, and by which, more than
by^-^--'hing
^" ave
else, the politics of the U
been degraded and eort^0nthe ltepublicans of Maine a·, i..v;
coming
Stale Convention to make such a declaration on this subject as will relieve them
from.·
any suspicion of not being in full sjmpaihy
wilh the progressive Reuub'icans of
other
State* regarding what the Lewlston Journal
rightly calls "one of the most momentous issues before this
country to-day."

gtetouiat HUûwxïuuta.
[Under this headline
to time

articles of

au

will be

published from time

historical character, relatiBg
State of Maine, writtea

chiefly to the District and
especially for the Press.]

PORTLAND PRIVATEERS IN THE WAR
OF 1812—NO. 7.
Ruinous Prices of ships.—British
guns
tnrned upon their former Owners.—Privateering in the Indian Ocean.—A rich Indiaman recaptured off Cape Elizabeth.—
Another sails into a trap at Castine.—
Depredations committed on neutral ves-

sels.—Gunpowder
Shipboard.
BY

as

a

motive Power on

HON. WILLIAM OOOLD.

Ehip Hyder Ally wa9 built in Portland
by Samuel Fickett, a noled shipwright who

bad

yard and dock near the foot of Park
S'je was not especially built for a
privateer but was constructed to
a
a

Custom House says she was of 307
tons, she
was built for speed as most vessels
of her
time were—drogers were sure to be
picked
lip by the armed vessels of some nation, and
during Napoleon Bonaparte's time, it was
hUrd to comply with the restric'.ions of all
the belligerents.
The Hyder Ally's keel was laid before our
war

with

junks
Γ1»β

liis ballast in return.

Ilyder Ally

fell in with the Brit-

next

ish frigate Salset'a. Both ships lay nearly
becalmed twelve hours. In the long chase
which followed, the fricrate cnntinnpH tn
fire lier bow gtins withou', effect. By knocking away some of the weod-worl* ot the
stern of ikp Hyder Ally,
Capt. Thori.dike
managed to work two guns as eteru chasers,
not much expecting to
damage the frigate,
but to propel his own ship. This was done

by ringing long breechings

with which he
held the recoil of the guns, and ii creased
the headway ol the ship. I have never

heard another instance where gunpowder
was pressed into service to
propel a ship.
Finally a squall gave the Hyder Ally the advantage and the escaped; but soon after the
privateer was becalmed within dangerous
distance of another frigate. Both ships
lay
beca'med several hours looking at each other, but powerless to move. The frigate
caught a breeza first, which brought her
down within gunshot of the Hyd> r
Ally,
who was compelled to surrender with all her
ill-gotten cargo The frigate proved to be
the 'Owen Glendower" and no doubt
Capt.
Thorndike wished her where Prince Johu
of Lancaster wished her Shakesperian namefake. On making sail In
company Capt.
Thorndike found that the privateer could
sail round the frigate with the same
breeze,
which was not a pleasant discovery after be-

ing captured by her.
Both sbips sailed for Penang, where the
privateer's crew was imprisoned four months.
When the East India fleet came in,
having
lost a large number of men by
"ickness, they
offered the crew of the Hyder Ally wages if
they would do seamen's duty until they arrived at YVhompoa, and from there to London, which was accepted. At Whompoa
Fiekett's ship was discharged, when be
learned tbat three of the crew of Tîie Hyder
Ally weie to be exchange 1 for the same
number of

English prisoners. Lots were
drawr, when Ficfctt drew a prize, and was
liberated with two others, but those remaining prisoners went on with the fleet to London under wages, and yet on their arrival
-"tîîey were imprisoned. After he exchanged
Fickett found tbat the merchant ship America, of NewYoik, was in port, dismantled
and housed over to protect ber from the
sun,
with her cre » on b ard, waiting for the end
of the war. He went on board of the America and remained a
month, when he obtained
a passage to Canfon, whera iho
American
Consul supplied his wants Therj were
three Boston ships at
Cauton, letters-ofmar que, all Douud home.
Fickett shipped
on board the Bramble
audarrivtd safe at
Β s'on.
I think ev> ry one of the
rich
prizes captured by the Hyder Ally were recaptured by Eng'ish vessels before
they
could be g >! into an American
port.
Lieut. Henry Dxnard of
Portland, the fi st
officer of the ship, remained in the
of

Bryant

Ε

in command
whioh lie

fiual'y

employ
Sturgis of Boston, and was put
of a good sh'p after the
war, in

rnoiin

went

λ»·»λ

,.-ν.

~'

into mercantile business in Bos-

His first venture was the
importation
cargo of tea iti company with Wm. Δρpleton, which paid a large profit materially
increasing his capital. He next built two
ships at Mod ford, of the same size and model. He became wealthy, and died in Boston
in 1844 aged 54.

Eugland

to

private papils by the subscriber

J. W. COLCOBD,

firm of Bryan". &
marchants of Boston, being in Portland on
other business, was invited to look at
the
new ship and to make an offer for the
hull.
After an examination and
learning that the
asking price was forty dollars per ton, he
told Fickett that if he would
rig her into a
ship he would take her at that price.' The
rigging at that time, would cost as much as
the hull, yet Fickett accep:ed the offer as it
was the only one he would
probably get.
The ship was immediately launched and

riggtf.
purchasers now look.jd about for
guns for an armament,*aiui found that the
guns and all the armament of the prize brig
Boxer had been sold at auction by ttie
government, and could then be purchased at
sale.
A
private
bargain was closed for th-.m.
The

jHiiii-i

dtf

iSXXCXEt. TCELSLjMID.

Last class in Isaac
Pitman's (the standard) Phonography,

for 3 884,

begin

will
March 24, at 7 p. m.,
and finish in three

months.
Thorough
instruction from a

practical stenograph-

Situations procured
for
pupils
when competent. Of
the entire number
who learned in last
Winter's classes, onethird are now writing
er.

Shorthand

sionally.
circular

uated pupils.
Hhirc Street.

profes-

Send for
and
home

testimonials of gradW. V. HICKCOX, 6» Elmiip-

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
—

AND

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th, 1884. For circulars address «J. P. WESTON,
President, Westhrook Seminary. Deering, Me.
feb26
d4w

—

—

—

ticeship

caulker, and shipped on board
Iljder Ally in that capacity with
some other duly specified.
The captain of the ship was Israel Thorndike of Beverly; first lieutenant,
Henry Oxnard of Portland; second and third officers,
Perry of Salem, and Xoah Eigecomb, a rigger of Portland. The ship carried a crew of
fifty men, among them Alexander Pain",
Aarcu Jordan, John llayner and others of

with cargoes of pepper
η bulk.
Lieut. Oxuard was
put in chaige
)f oue ship, and Lieut.
Perry of the other.

Dxnard made the coast off Penobscot bay

V1JANTKDA healthy respectable woman not
**
under twenty nor over
of age, to
take care of children and sew. forty 5earsbetween
2
Enquire
ind 3 P. M.
at, 97 STATE ST.

ED.-A smart*
WANI
town to handle
ïhance

marl3-1

man or woman
our
The

every
very best
to make from $10 to $25
week. No
per
iron es wanted. Send for
circular. GEO· HOWE,
St CO., 205Va Middle
St., Portland.
mar!2-l

EVER

name

BAKREi.N WINTED-By L.
A. (JOUDY & CO.,
Bakers, Pearl St.
marl 2-1

FI.OUR

rent of four
live
WA^TED.-A
would prefer
upper tenement. Address,
H. F.
or

rooms-

an

Α., Press Office.

G.BRVi
general

house
SPRING STREET.

and

We make a specialty of Jerseys, and our prices shall be Lowest and
Assortment the Finest of any Honse in Maine. Call early and see all
the New Styles and Shades.

for

capable
Apyly at No. 857
marl 11

rk.

w

TTOINEKEEPER
XX

WANTKD
ImmediHtely; Americnn woman in a widower's family
about moving to
as
houseMassachusetts,
working
keeper; must be fond of children and well recom
mended; family small, with one small child. Apply
during tbe dav 6 Exchange St., evening 44 Wilmot
—

J. H.ALLEN.
marl 1-1
V\Γ Λ If Τ Κ® ÎMME U IATELY.-Coat makL.
C.
ers,
YOUNG, 47 Exchange St., Port
land. Me.
St.

GEO. A. GAT & CO.

small rent of 5
WANTFD.-A
family without children.
Letter

β

or

a

marl2

TIT ΑΝΤ Ι

V

ted.

ρ

travelling

had six years experience.
Address E. Press Office,

preferred.

mar 10-1

purchase a house on weet side,
nine or ten rooms and well loca-

TED
By
WARchance
to cook in

and

locality

woman

a

—

and

P. O. BOX

mar6-l

girl,
boarding house; girl to
take
of a child.
J0.
??
Apply at 42
LINCOLN STREET, up stairs, between 8 and 12.
inarG-l

Agents to sell Swain's Patent
Ironing and Press Board combined, also several other quick-selling pateit articles.
Heady
Bales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. VV.

WANTED.—
STOCKB11IDGE,
234 Federal

General

street, Portland.

Managing Agent,

Clearing,

Wiintcifl.
/CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on install
\j monte. Good salary or commision paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
Β. B.
Manager,
MARTIS,
augSOdtf
35 Temple Street.

WAITED.
WANTED to solicit orders for
Fruit and Ornamental Trees and other
SALESMAN
Stock. To
our

right man we can give permanent
employment and good pay. Previous
knowledge of the basiness not essential to success
For terms address, giving age, previous
occupation
and references. I. U.
MERRILL, & CO., Lewiston,
Me.
the

mar5eodl w&wlm

"wanted.
who
out of employyoung
in city
ANYmenthave
country (distance
objectmen

are

or

no

ion,) can

steady work at their own homes all
round; wore; sent by mail; any one can do
it; good salary, no canvassing.
Address UNION
ftl'Jf'G Co., 707 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
marG
d3w*
the year

A Newfoundland pup; weight
about fifty pounds. Whoever will return him at
No. 3 Chapel street will be liberally rewarded.
marlO-1

Jewish Account
evening
LOST—Wednesday
Book. The finder will be rewarded by leaving
the
a

OFFICE.

at THIS

pocket book
TOST—A
IJ amount of money. By
the finder will be

suitably
TO

mh6-l

containing a small
--jjg 0flfic
office
leaving at tbis

rewarded.

mar4 1

LET.

LET At No. 73 St Lawrence
St., a down
stairs rent of eight rooms, in good
repair, with
gas and Sebage. Bent reasonable to a family without small children. Enquire at 201 Cumberland
St cor. Franklin, right hand boll.
marl2-l

TO

ΓΙΊΟ LET—Pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurX nisheii; terms one to two dollars a week, at 58
BROWN STREET.
feb2B-3
IifiT·-Pleasant
furnished
unfurTO nished;
terms
to two dollars
week, at 58
rooms

or

one

a

BROWN STREET.

Τ

mar5-l

Commencing TUESDAY MORNING, March llth,
shall make our Annual Mark-Down Sale in
Commenced
Fancy Needle-Work Department.
Linen
and
material
for Fancy
Embroidery
Nappery,
which
has become soiled or rumpled by
Work,
will
be closed out at prices which will
handling,
convince all who examine that real bargains are
offered. All Remnants of Felting, Plush, Canvas,
&c., at greatly reduced prices. Sale will commence
TUESDAY MORNING, and continue until the
goods are sold. No goods will be charged at this
sale.
we

with board.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Our Annual Sale of Kid Gloves, which have been
damaged by trying on, will take place this week,
Regular $2 00 Gloves are sold at from 25 to 7J5
cents, and for actual use are equal to new goods.
This lot includes the accumulation of the past
twelve months, comprising: every description of
Gloves for Men, Women and Children's wear. If
you want a pair of Gloves to finish out the season
now is the time to buy them.

in

a

office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, -with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
jan!4dtf
For Sal«> or To Let·
llie post

nihil

Ϊ0Ϊ

ΟΛΜΟΙ

iences
part of

If jou insure with tue Old

Fale, if desired, the Carpets and
Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27

dtf

&ooist$ to Let·

Ο53 NEW

in suites,furnished
rooms, single
DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
or

or

no27

James & Abbot,
58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

YOIîK.

$100,000,000.

Assets

dtf

FOR SALE.
SA

I.E.—18 roomed Lolling House, located at Irvi-i Park, Boston,
F
Mas?., furnished in
iirst-class
OK

as

FOR SAI.E— Including house
and land at Dexter, Maine. A good
opening
For a practical baker. Address W. H.
CRAWFORD,
Dexter, Maine.
marl3-1

BAKERY

Ο Κ MALE Boarding and
Lodging honse,
situated in the very best part of Boston; 31
rooms; permanent occupants, tine class people,
large income. This is an unusual opportunity to
lecure a good home and profitable business combined. Address or apply to SOLOMON &
CO., 19
Tremont Row, Boston.
marl2-4
Κ A RE
ottered.

A

ippointment,

CHANCE for a good investment is
For particulars address, making
D. L. C. Box 1159, Portland.
mar 12-1

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life
Company in the WORLD; its Policies are

continually increasing In value.
A Policy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now 89,"·ΐ0©ΐ and another of $8,000
is now $20.4)00. No other Company in the world

has shown such results.
Do not be deceived

by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form

of insurance for 20 years at much less than ihe
usual cost of Endowment!-.
At this time it is well to enquire before you asure. All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

W.D.

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 31

EXCH4NGE STREET;

Janl2

SALE.—A valuable Coal 4Mine in Cape
FOR
Breton, with harbor privileges, timber lands,
5tc. Coals

dtf

FRAUD !
CAUTION II
Many Hotels and Instaurants reitll the
L*a & Pekrins' bottles wlih a spurious

suitable for either gas, steam or house
For particulars apply to GEO. H.
purposes.
marll-1
STARR, No2x/2 Union wharf.
SALE AT SACRIFICE
Hotel,
lodging and boarding house. 50 elegantly furaished rooms, near the principal depots in the great
central location for local and transient trade;
a
ilear profit of $3000 a year above all expenses;
•ent low. PUTNAM & PRESCOTT, 11 Court
St.,
Boston, Mass.
inarlO-1
SALE—At 231 Federal St., up stairs,
great sale of Chamber Sets, Mattresses, Springs,
Easy and Smoking Chairs in Rama Hair Cloth and
nust be cloeed this month regardless of cost.

mixture
Lea &

FOR

and

suive

l'entas'

it

the

as

GENUINE

"Worcestershire Sauce.

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

t^OR

LEA & PERKINS·

mar8-l

MALU-A large newspaper, periodical
and variety store,
FOR
of the finest aud best in
ihis

EXTRACT
LETTER from
a MEDICAL·GENTLEMAN at MadOf

il

the

and

c&i

village,

selling,

miliner, satisfactory
splendid situation for a good

no
a

Addjess MRS. E. R. PATTEN,

perfect condition, cheap.

L.

5-2

&

CO.,

mar4-3

»ALE.-Cottage lot situated
"Diamond Island Association" purchase
Ej^OK
and best
of the

the
and

located lots on the laa pleasant summer
md.
resience would find it to th.ir advantage to address F.
u S., 73tt
Conjgresi St., City.
mar8-1
OR SALE.
OOO. Stock, fixtures and
good will of one of the finest titted Ear and
'ool Rooms in Boston 011 first floor, 4 Pool Tables
Slips, business averages $30 per day, on lino del
ots. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row, Bosne

highest
Any one desiring

on

every bottle of

Sold and used

JOHN

Gorhain,
mar

É. LTJNT

:;

vrs.

BsigS'Sl

WORCESTERSHIRE

loca-

best

;tj

COLD

ay

Signature is

Fancy Goods

the

K&Y7fci| HOT de
■IL.S.-sl

lsEg|^j$

and
smartest

GENUINE
SAUCE

throughout the world.

DUNCAN'S

SONS,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
NEW YORK.
feb22

Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
method of teaching short-hand. Before I commenced under your instruction I had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen
lessons, and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes a day, I can safely say ihat lean write
one hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L. Tryon.
271 Vaughan St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: Having been advised by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught in the Portland School of
Stenography, 1 began, without any previous knowledge of the art. After a few lessons 1 was enabled
to write a great deal faster than iu long-hand. Gaining in speed from lesson to lesson, I was able after

Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course,
throe months, in the I-aae Pitman system of phonography, I was able to write but forty words per
minât*. Some time after, not having
any
greater speed, I was induced to receive instruction
it the Portland School of Stenography. After having taken thirteen lessons, still using the Isaac
Pi» man system, I found that I had acquired a speed
>f one hundred and twenty words per minute, and I
un steadily improving.
Yours truly,
λν. Edwin Ulmer.
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE

gained

jiat the speed of 120 words a minute can be attain;d in less than a year. We guarantee this speed to
ill scholars completing a three months' course.
Pupils enabled to till satisfactorily the most renunerative positiors.
Persons havlug simply a
Knowledge of the principles of any system of phon)graphy enabled 10 gain proficiency both in writing
tnd reading in from one to three months.
Instruction orally or by mail.
Students may commence at
For particulars apply personally or by
iny time.
.ctter at the

Portland School op Stenographv,
307Va Congress Street, Portland, 2 to 9 P.

dlawlyF

CHAS. H.

14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
.Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recommend your
method of teaching short-hand. 1 commenced under
your instruction nine weeks ago, with no knowledge
of the ari ; and at the present time, having taken
Seventeen lessons, ana averaging half an hour's
practice daily, can easily write from dictation one
hundred words a minute, and am gaining at each
Yours very truly,
lesson.
Alton H. Spear.

Portland, March 7,1884.

asHKSga„.M„
t**OTE, &c.

mar5-l

^

for

àfMjtàjl FISH,
tkelr®BSss!^H

Fancy Goods

gained

Messrs. Stickney & Young:

cravies·

pala-|§Wf®'§l

marG-4

15 Spruce St., Portland,Marrh 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Yoctkq:
1 am glad of an opportunity to show my appreciation of your method of teaching short-hand. With
no knowledge of phonography λ\ iien I began takiDg
in speed from the
lessons with you, have
first, and before completing the three months am
enabled to write one hundred and thirty words per
Yours truly,
minute.
Lucy W. Chase.

SOUPS,

B4

'TeU L A 4: PERKINS that
sauce Is highly esteemed to In 11a,
and is In my O; inloo, the most
table, aa well
the most wholewme sauce that

mar8-l

of

®j£a

ir-œs: 11

E—The house and lot on Main street,
Yarmouth, known as the "R. L. Storer hoineitead." Apply to R. HARD.NG, for information.
SAL

Row, Boston, Mass.

«59!

a

NO.

faking ten lessons to write seventy words a minute,
having pracûced about half an hour daily.
L. M. Bickfobd.
Respectfully yours,

one

city; good fixtures; cigars, confectionery, staionery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, &c.; sellng from 200 to 300 papers daily;
employe three
nen. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston,
niari-2

POR

M.
dl w

marl2

OBRÏONT ÎjKvTnE

Wholesaie and Retaii Dealer in

Excels Everything For

WASHING,

—

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.

mar'ô-1

HOB MALE, β 1.500 —Express and furniture
I? rroving business, consists of 3 horses, 2 wages, pungs. harnesses &c., splendid run of business,
stablislied years, runs from Boston 7 miles
out,
reai, bargain.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Low, Boston.
mar3-l
r>OR ΝΑΙ,Ε, $1,000.—Actually worth
35,000
L
terms easy, first class drug
stationery, wall
aper and book-store located in large manufacturon
Main
street
60
miles out of Boston
ig city
inns easy, profits $2500 a year. W. F.
CARRUTHRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar3-l

r^OR »AIjE. S930.—Terms easy, fixtures and
I? furniture or first class lodging house, 12 rooms
α one ot tbe best streets in
Boston, rooms all let to
rod paying lodgers, low rent, a bargain.
W. F.
ARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar3-l

17OK MAJLE.—Lease and furniture of one of
F the best paying boarding houses in Boston,
întrally located near common, depots, theatres
id principal business houeos.
This is a rare
îanee for a responsible person who can
pay cash
»
investigate. Address HOUSE, Boston Daily
lobe.
feb27*

WAIjE.—Large house, 10 rooms, good
barns, lota of fruit, spring and well water,
300 pugar trees, 80 acres if wanted, near
village
id depot. Would make a splendid Summer resi>nce. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LE
LAND,
Vermont.
R

jhneoo,

febl4-4

"

1891.

"

1900.
1897.

5e.

"

"

The Supporting Company h As been selected
the Front Rank of the Dramatic Profession.

1891.
6®.
ββ. M 1896.
0 per cent, inte-

FEED G. BEItGER
Manager.
Seats 75 and 50.
Gallery 35. Sale of Seats comdtd
Wednesday, March 12.

mences

Waltzing

CO.,

Domestic Goals
thrice*.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Marke

322 Commercial Street,

Laviue makes ea*y work.
rnyiue rnahex the hardest water xof f.
Laviue doe not iujure the finest clothes.
Lnvinc does not burn or « hap the linnds

USE

Brown's Wharf, Portland·
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644,
ang7

;\>r
dtf

Grocers Sell Lavine.

FOR SAXjS
η

the

Pretty Village

of Gorham.

of the best situations in the town; located
South street, opposite the estate of the late
Job. J. O. Tolford; five minutes walk to po«t office
ir depot; story and a half cottage house and ell;
nazza, good well, cistern, and cemented cellar,
arge woodshed, and stable for horses, cows, <£c.,
hrubery, evergreen, lawn, grapery, summer-house,

DISE

on

tear

pith

cherry trees, one acre
grafted apple trees, 70 to 8U
trees,

LATINE

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
MANUFACTURED

iartford

Chemical

32 Exchange Street.

aiLBlDRT'S,
Annual Juvenile Exhibition Hull at City
Hull, Malurdtty, march 'Jtfth.
mhlldtf

d&wly

!

of laud coveied

in prime bearing

ruer, have gathered iu one year ver SOO bushels;
lso, short distance from house, six acres of mowing
*nd in good condition. Price §3,<J00; without
rass lot *2700.
Enquire at place, or of L W.
'AKKHURST, 30 Summer street, Boeton, Mass.
mar 3
d2w*

Company,

l« Τ facilities for
tins rtielo are
Τ1
unsurpassed and 1 respectfully solicit· a
■ial. The fact that a large Dumber of
liions lira my customers and lia ν ο been leading
since I
aierod the busiuecs should be :» tutHi'ient recom-

furnishing

laudation.

jaulOwdti

Address

V. H. SOULE,
Woodford'»

'

RollerJMii Rink.

Portland

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music botli afternoon and evening by Chandler. Session*) from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to
10.15. Juvenile assembly every Saturday
Afternoon.
The elevator will rcn from
7.30 to 8.80 every evening. None hot
the celebrated Wlnslow skate used at this
rink. The management reserve the right
to refuse admission and skates to all ob-

eodtf

J. B.Brownί Sons,

jectionable persons.
Jl!

ϊ·

Il

raarl3

Street.

I.1.1UI7H }

ble rates.

.UOIIum'I·

dtf

LYCEUM

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

THEATRE,

Exchange Street, Portland.

g and commercial letters of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

CHAI. K. iU lHWK K, Mole Proprietor.
GEO. II. IRVIIVC»,
Mia^ JVIannçei.

Investment securities bought and sold.
jan31
eodtf

(Jardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

—

TUESDAY EVENING.

eodtf

[
wires)

Middle

AT

RE-ÔPEN

WILL

AGAIN

.

Monday, March 17th,
...

»
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & >o. Pacific (guaranteed by >o. Pac. H.U.i
Maine Central R. R.

4s
4s
4s
6s
«6s
6s

BALK

Entire

New

Company
as a

FirM-Class Variety Theatre. Performance* livery Evening During
tlic Week and Wednesday and
Saturday Maiinec».

_

Admission as usual. Same show at matinees as
in the evening. Accept an invitation. Only variety
theatre in the city.
marI3dtf

BY

k

rOHlLANl) ΤΗΕΛΤΚΕ
Middle

FRANK CCBT1S

Sis.

eodtf

FOR

Proprietoi

2nd

Manager

TWO NIOHTS OKLV,

SALE.

and
Tuesday,
March 17 and 18.

Monday

Rockland
6s & 4r.
Bath. .·.
Oe & 4s
Newcastle
6s&4e.
Waldoboro .....6e
Anaon
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & Be
Portland & Ogdensburg
6e.

Engagement Extraordinary. Only Appearance this Season, of

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1, 1884.
lanldtf

Clias. B. "Palmer's famous DanItes Co.,"

lioo

in

Genuine Diamonds Sold with Ten
and Toffee.

the great and famous Drama

THE DâNITES

Co.
Importers
Branch Store in
THEopened
431

New York, have
this city, at Farrington Block,
Congress Street. Their Teas
are pat up in paper cans; each weighs
(including
contents)—Tea 1 Mi lbs., coifee 3 lbs. With every
can will be distributed an article of value in addition to the Tea and Coffee, running in amount from
ten cents to iifty dollars, consisting of Solid Gold
and Silver Watches, genuine Diamonds, Money,
Jewelry, etc. 'ihis company have adopted this
Tea

an

and will be run

6s
la
1»

Cleveland, Ohio,
FOR

with

of

a

MISS MARTHA

infrodnnA t.h«ir crnrvis hnt. aftnr
tlicee choice goods v.irtbe Bold by their agent at the
same price—same quality and quantity, but without other articles in the cans besides the Tea and
Coffee. The Tea and Coffee are at a tair retail
value worth more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is
an old and well established one .and
has already
appointed 66 agents iu various cities, none of which
are now selling other articles than Tea and
Coffee,
vet each agent has a 1 vrte and
rapidly crowing
trade, as the superior quality of the good» necome
known. Prices of the cans $1.00 each ; β
can·, S5,
) 2 cans. S10; Ϊ6 cans, $20; G6
cans, »j(). Orders
by mail should be accompanied by cask or P. <J.
order and will be promptly filled and forwarded to
all parts of the U. S. Address, Importers 'lea Co.,
431 Congress St., Portiaud, Me.
The foUowlng la a partial list of purchasers who
have found valuable presents in their cans of lea
and Coffee. Read them over, you may have a friend

WREN

as

"Billy Piper,"

Eup-

by HARRY ELLIS, JOHN
rjrte<1
Irst-Claas Company,

McNARY and

Seats ready
and 35c.

Prices 76c, 50c
marlSdlw

Friday

at,

8.30

a. m.

method to

PROPOSAL*.

Sealed I'ropostil·.
proposals will be received by the Overseers of the Poor of the town of Cape Elizauntil
March
beth,
25th, for the services of a Superintendent and Matron at the Town farm and Alms

SEALED

House

me

ly.

said town, .f«%r one year, commencing
Please state the number in famingnc to reject any proposal is reserved.
STEPHEN SCAMMAN, )
Overseers of
M. J. PKABBLES,
Poor.
A. E. SKILLIN,
) Cape Elizabeth,

!

mhll

dlw

To Contractors and Builders·
solicited for furnishing material and building
PROPOSALS
dwelling house (of wood) at
South
Maine. Plans
are

a

Paris,

and Specittcations can
at ray office,
Union Wharf, each
day from 8 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 4 ρ m., up to
Saturday, March 15th, and at the Andrews House
South Paris, from Monday, March 17th to Satur&YLVAN SHOE Τ LE FF.
day. March 23d.
inclilldlw
Portland, March 10th, 3 8S4.

Ka-

be

Wilson, 'J2*Salem St., solid gold band ring; Mrs.
V Baker 199 High St., geuuine diamond
ring; Kill β A. Dyer, 32 North St.. genuine diamond
ring;
Mrs W H. Frank, Morrill's Corner,
Deering silver
service; Mrs. Hannawell, Sawyers, Knightville, silver service; Mrs. C. F.
Mountfort, 46 St. Lawrence
St. "enuine diamond ring; W. B. Birner, 90 Atlantic St. genuine diamond stud; Cora
Hawkes, Deering silver service; Pat Rooney, Preble
S &
S watch; J. H. Crowell, 47 Cedar St., S House,
S S watch:
little Ethel Bradley. 83 Carlton St.. solid
gold band
ring; "W. O. Hatch, 20 Braokett St., genuine diamond stud, also solid gold watch and S5.00
gold;
Miss Κ Crongan, 17 Canton St., genuine diamond
rlne W G. Sou'e, merchant, »7 North
St., stem
winding watch; Miss -Mary A. Ward,36 Thomas St.,
genuine diamond ring, Philip O. Brien, coachman,
4Ί Pleasant St., genuine diamond
stud; I. C. Kyan,
Falmouth Hotel, genuine diamond, ruby and
sap-

phire ring.
Mrs. I.:d. Jost, 36 Brown
St., silver service; Daniel McCann, blacksmith, Preble
St., genuine diamond ring; Geo. K.
187 Fore St., proprieBibber,
tor Atlantic House,
etem-winiling
watch; Chan.
O'Brien and W. 11. Kearney, Merchants
and U.S.
Hotels genuiue diamond stud; Miss Belie
Daniels,
135 Condon St., solid gold ring; C. K.
Newcomb,
policeman, 117 Oxford «t., silver service; Ethel L.
(Iriffln, 194 York St, solid gold ring; J. P. Wise &
Co Rockland, Me.,
stem-winding watch; Miss Ida
McCalman, 69 Dauforth St., geuuine diamond ring;
Ε Β. Alexander, Harpswell,
stem-winding watch: J.
W. Parker, 30 Park St.,
ste-u-winding watch; Miss
Jennie
5 Weymouth St.. genuine diamond
ring; Lewis F. Todd, barber, 76 Middle St., S & S
watch; Geo. Howard, at C. H. Guppy's, cor. Congress & Preble Sts., genuine diamond
stud; Capt.
Stephen Cammett, Smith St, diamond, ruby and

in

April 1st, 1884.

seen

CITV ADVEl: nSEJIENm

City of Portland.
COXUISSIOXEB

OF

March

STREETS'
1884.

12,

OFFICE,

I

f

office hours of the Commissioner
of Streets will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and
from 4 to 5 p. m until further notice.
GEO. S. STAPLES,
mar] 2dtf
Commissioner of Streets.

NOTICE-The

;

:

;

£%

PINE.

In order to make room for stock
being manufactured for ine
at Moutlieru ITlills, ( will for (lie
Mrs. Nellie Thurston, No. 3
Stephenson's
Place, next GO days, otter highly satisfacPark St., genuine diamond ring; H. E.
Thorndike, tory inducements to
hack No. 62. 32 St. l,awreuce St., stem
parties wishwinding
watch: W. I>. Johnson, milkman, 48 Merrill
ing to purchase Southern Pine
St., S
&S watch;
L. \V. Dyer, East
S. & S.
limber in large or small lots.
Deering,
watch; Mrs. Geer, Westbrook, silver service, also
genuiue diamond riDg; 'Alice Preble Gibson, Preble | yiy facilities for furnishing schedHouse, solid gold ring; Mrs. Emma Libby, 15 Boyd ule
orders, or cargoes, being
St., silvor service; Ellen Mealey, 17 Sheridan St., largely increased, 1 will quote
silver service; Mr. G. S.
Atkins, 16 Paris St», genu- prices, either at Mills or delivered
ine diamond stud;
J. W. Bixbv, Saccarappa, stem
and Guarantee promptness and
windiug watch; Mrs. Herman Lunt, East
Deering. satlsfactlonenuine diamond ring; Setb
Sterling, deputy sheriff,
Î 0 Elm St., genuine
diamond etnd; F. 0. J.
Bodge,
traveling agent, Β. & M. R. R-« genuine diamond
ring: Mrs. Rhodes, Congress St., genuine diamond
now

sapphire ring.

ring- H. A. Dow, Auburn, Me., silver service; Mrs.
1>. b'. Prescott, «5 Newbury St., solid
gold
Mrs. Lester A. Mercer, genuine diamond rlrg;
ring;
Frank E. Moeelcy, 167 Lincoln
stem
rrolnji
J. C.

St.,

C. W. RICHARDSON

Smith, with A. l ittle & Co., 238 Middle
etreet, genuine diamond stud; Carile Blockinger,
East Deering, silver service; Mrs. M.
12
Franklin street, genuine diamond ring;Jackman,
E. Elaridge,
3 Eastern Promenade, silver
service; T. B. Curran,
Ferry Village, stem winding watch; Ε. K. lngraham, 270 Middle street, genuine diamond ring;
Charley Osborn, Deeriojj, solid gold ring; Mrs.
Annie M. Dockerty. 7tf Portland street, silver service; Thoe. Towle, 107 Walnut street, genuine diamond ring; Annie Hanson, 111
etreet, ladies' eliatelain watch: F. Todd, Congress
211 Cumberland
street, silver service; Miss Katie
Cookery, 38 Myrtle
street, genuine diamond ring; Annie Mansfield, 111
Congress street, silver service: Wm. Lawton, 208
Franklin street, genuine diamond ruby and
sapphire
ring· .Mrs. Kinney, 4t*> Adams street, silver service;
Eddie S. Beale, 44= High street, silver service; W.
H Turner M. C. R. K., genuiue diamond
stud; Mrs.
Brogan 23 Mountfort street, silver service; Mis.
Martin Flanaghan, 01 Monument
silver serstreet,
vice; Β. T. Merrill, 5 Muujoy street, S. aud S.
watch; Mrs. A: lograham, 276 4th street, stem
winding» watch, also silver service; Wm. 11. McLaughlin, M. C. R. K.f 75 Salem street, stem winding watch; G. W. Berry, 59 Bramball street,
genuiue diamond rlnir: E. S.
Fassett, 284 Congress
»treet, genuine soltaire diamond ring.
Frank B. SeRis, 224 York street,
genuine diamond stud; J. F. Moses, horse
shoor, 21 Pleasant
jtreet, 8. and S. watch; W. F Eagan, 441 Commerïial street, genuine diamond
stud; II. S. Knight, 8
Salem street, genuine diamond
stud; G. W. Coolîdge, Deering, genuine diamond stud, also ladies'
•hatelain watch; W. H.
Lincoln,
Manager Telephone Co., 24 Exchange
street, geuuine diamond
Itud, §5 in gold aud solid gold watch;
Mrs. Geo. B.
Bagley, genuine diamond ring; G. S. Rowel I, "Advertiser," geuuine diamond stud; Mr·. M. »J.
Beald, 58 Chestnut street, silver service; Maurice
SLehan, 34 Deer street, silver service; Richard C.
5t. John. D street, Knightville, stem
winding
vatclr. Mrs. J. It. Sweet 61 Hampshire street genline diamond ring; L. E. Limt. lie Pearl»"««'·
tenuiue diamond stud; Mrs. J. H. Lee, 2(1 Salem
itreet, genuine diamond ring: Frank M. Brown,
Oeerii g. stem winding watch; Mrs. Manton,
Spring
itreet, Î30 iu gold; Mrs. Catherine Keardon, 3UO
On mercial etreet, silver service; Mrs. Griffin, 1
>utre streei, $3 in silver; L. Hand, 44 Stone street,
i. and S. watch; Mr». Annie
Flanaghan, 01 Monuneut street, genuine diamond ring; Maria iv.
118 Pearl street, solid gold ring; John
Jeering. Saccarappa, fcilver
;S.
,05y» Exchange street, geuuine diamond rlne.
J. M. Small, 83 Franklin street,
hairdresser, S.
J .nd S.
watch; H. P. S. Goold,
of
Λ vrtle ami
Congres· streets, S. and 8. watch. W. H.
Edwards, 404 Congress street, S. an<iS. watch.
01
mar7dtf
Λν kSUiNUfc.

Telephone

GSN.

rnarB

dtf
α

I A l 11

«t

ΠΛΙλΕ.

Coirxcu. CiiAMiirn,
Augusts, March G, 1884. J
undersigned, Committee of the Κ*«entire
Council, appointed in accordance with the following
Kesolve of the Legislature, approved .March
14,
The

1883. hereby "solicit nronoenls from ι·ίιΐ.·α tr»»r.u
and individuals as an inducement to the location of

a new insane

hospital."

•'Resolve for the appointment of a committee of
the Executive Council to solicit
proposals for the
location of a new Insane Hospital.
Whereas, The insane hospital is now full »nd overflowing with patients, and has been enlarged from
time to time, so that it will soon be
necessary to establish another insane hospital ; therefore
Resolved, That the Governor and Council appoint
a committee from their own number to
solicit proposals from cities, towns and individuals, as an inducement to the Ideation of said hospital ; to procure
plans of said hospital, and an estimate of the cost of
the same; to consider the best method for the
State
to adopt in its construction, and
any other matter
legitimately connected therewith and submit a report upon tbe wnole matter to the next Legislature,
[luring the first week of its session."
Such''Proposals" sealed, and with the nature of
the contents endorsed on envelopes will be received
up to June 2U, 1884, by the Secreta»*y of Stale, Augusta, Maine.
Nicholas Fessenden,
Committee
'1111Ν P. SWAMIV,
of
Silas C. Hitch,
Ex. Council.
marlO
ood3m

1>RESS3IAKEHS!
the

FRANCO-AMERICAN

Form

Sounds,

^^°e

"waowMit
INSTRUCTIONS accompanies
»ach Form with widen
Lady can instruct herelf IN A FEW HOUKSany
how to cut and tit a dress
by this method. Send for a circular and
rder before this special oiler
withdrawn.
Can"*"*
assers wanted.
Confess 8t

•erfectly

jPPORTUNIt"
To buy out

a Shoo Nton
business in Sa1 «articular «
inquire
( ihEENE, ô3 Main S'

| liming

ebl8

«

Boston and Maine Wharf,
ME.
PORTLAND,
No.

winding

^J^^orner

BY

IIABTFOUD, CONN".
VOL'K CKOOCtt KEEPS IT.
L. SI. SAWYER. i?lattiifnclurer't·
Agml,
2021/3 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
mar 10

aud the German
—

BANKERS.
oc31

from

Greeted Everywhere with Screams of
Laughter.

1912.

"

milkman. Falmouth, S & S watch:
a*A>.I>How1eî
tie

Also for

3n·

&c., of all thicknesses,
widtliw and qualities.

MP

SISTOE!

story brick liouse No. 10 Gr -y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conven-

Ρ

FLOORING,

dtf

ΓΒΛΗΕ 3

on

eod*y

Moore Sd Co.

Owen,

mar3-2

the"T^mp8oii block, Ν08. 117, 119
STORES
121 and 123 Middle street,
few d*. ws below

ββ.
Cs.
5s.

H. Iff. PA YSOX &

BONDS

TO Ϊ,?<7Γ.

ϋ

Municipal

Bath
Maine Central Consol
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmmgton
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

Corner Exchange &
augl

LET.—Two nice rooms, at No. 92 Free St.,

Ο

SONGS, SPECIALTIES mid
IMPERSONATIONS.

Travellι

—

Îi^OUND.—A Purse containing a small sum of
a? money, can be found at
Variety Store, 578
Congress Street.
marO-1

same

·«

SOL SMITH BUSSEtL.

OILLOWAÏ,

BANKERS

ART 1EDLE-W0RR DEP4RTffiT.

LOST AND FOUND.

STRAYED

"

218

A

or

Out Sale Σ

No.

Wanted.

ladies

Water Co.

febl3-3

:34 Bore St.

ηοτ23

TO#

6s. due 1887.
Ce. " 191)7.
6s. " 1888.

Portland & Ogdensburg

Ily23

CAPABLE Nova Scotia Girl for ^eneral housework. Address Post Office Box 511, Lewis
ton, Me
feblOdtf

Nursery

Portland

J. E. BROWN'S Successful Comedy,

In which Character he will Introduce hie Famous

on

young

a
care

Γ

>'

eodtf

HOME INVESTMENTS
Portland

y

Distinguished Comedian,

Edgewood Folks."

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for c^Hh or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
Deposits. Members of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange,
Ν. Y. Produce Exchange, Ν. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
Ν. Y. Branches ) 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private
346 Broadway cor. Ji«ouard 8t.

BWEN, MOORE & CO.

—To

Address, stating price

laine.

ν

In

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. Y.
(NEXT POOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants·

marlO-1

SITUATION
salesman. Have
Groceries

casons

#£,

POBTLAVD, ME.

de31

of tbe

Sol Smith Russell

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

rooms, for

WANTED.-As

oiliner.

IL'A/lvTvSC%T^i,pe

eodtf

Address, "W,"

carrier No. 4.

a

(AFTElt )
ELECTRO-voltaic BELT and other Electric
sent on
Days' Txlal TO
ir OUNO or OLD, who are sufferRV0US Debility,
Lost Vitality
α
vVIkNI:SSRS' 011,1 a11 those diseases of
nom Abuses and
r£r.y
TUUE»„resulting
UTiii-.ti
s.
Speedy relief and complete
rostor.v: ..j to Health!*
Via on and Manhood
Guarastk r>.
Send at once for Illustrated
Icmj.r .· t free. Address
V037fAli; ISKI/P oo Marshall, Mich,

CONGRESS STREET, COR. RROWN.

4(19

marl 1-1

SALE.—A

(BEFORE.)

Appearance

by

Portland

marl 1-1

WANTED-Reliable

Millinery
FOR
DusiuesB, having good trade,
ion in the
oiher

1%Îbyes[__

6s

186 7!iridic Sti eet.

a

Manager.

¥îghts,

two

BARRETT

PORTLAND.

«nil

proprietor

Friday and Saturday, March 14 & 15·
An Evening of Hearty Laughter

on

appa.

eodly

DISPLAYED

WAWTED-Toeell
line of
SALENMAN
goods
commission in
Blacks in Plain and Embroidered.
witli*other
All New Colors in
trad». Koj te, Portland to connect!^
Kaetport^ Eef-ideut of
iity preferred. Address, stating
and present
Plain
and
Embroidered.
connection, Box 1074, Portland.
inarl2-l

one

βθ{>20

for sale

In

goods.

Hanufacturing Villages iu this State. Good reasons
or selling. For particulars aidress BOX 4ΰ2
Sacca-

as a

English ships

Largest and Finest Assortment of
JERSEY WAISTS

Rr&nk Curti»

-is
tfs
<>b
6s

Deering

THEATRE

PORTLAND

.

rSa

Ohio Count ν and City
Portland Water Co.. let and 2d mort.,
Wakefleld. Mass., Water Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central K. R. Bond»—all issues.
Northern Pae. R. R. Laud Gr-tnt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

The

mar 13-1

SALE.—Stationery,
POR
Confectionery Store in

of the

two

Me.

nont

m'

was Mr. Isaac Fickett, who was a wellknovn caulker and real estate owner of
Portland, and died in 1877 at the age of 83.
Mr. Fickett was a relative of the builder of
the ship, and had just completed an
appren-

can

FOR

ago from a reliable man, who sailed in her
nn*..A«

a

tile all kinds c f saws with
tiling; any
tt; illustrated circular and terms free. Ζ B. OSGOOD. A cent for Maine, Box Ρ 333, Damariscotta,
man

BONBS
Portland Municipal,

SALE.—Grocery Siore 5 miles from Beston, trade $20,000 a year, profita 20 per cent;
toek and fixtures, 2 horses. 3 wagons, 2 pungs, harnesses &c., all about $2,800, rent for Ftore, stable,
louse and orchard $35 month.
L. REED, 3 Tre-

carronades, two long 18 pounders, and two
long nines. She is registered at the Custom
House as carrying only ten guns, but I received the history of this ship twenty
years
Kilt· mVinln

a

marlldlw

With these and some, r.ew guns from Boston
the ship was fitted out with twelve 18
pound

(lnri I.rr

ED -Men to take county rights for tbe
WANT
sale of patent Saw Filing Machine;
practical

KUTIBTAIJIMEilW.

ΙΊΝΑΚΠΛΙ»

JUST RECEIVED.

First class
marl4-l

F

14» Peatrl

launch,
Scurfs,

fancy goods store or
a
retail dry goods

style; run by present owner 4 years. Price
the owner has two houses. PUTNAM &
PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., Bceton, Mass.
marl 41

lusmidioa in îngliûb and Classical Studies
given

3I1SCEI.I.ANEOÎR.

by au experieuced young lady.
references. AddreBS P. 0. Box 639.

very low

BnCtU'llONAI,,

was no

of the

in
WANTEO—Situation
similar department in
store

*

a

declared.
Although
sale for s'ilps in the ordinary
trade, Fickett concluded to finish her up
and trust to luck for a purchaser.
Wheu
she was sompleted and ready to
there

WANT#»

ton.

was

eral matters."

in darkness and gloom."

In tlio Indian Ocean the privateer overhauled two Chinese junks loaded with betel
nut?, Bilks, and other Cbina goods of immense value, hound to
Penang. The captain condemned these goods as British propper'y, and confiscated the whole, and took
tliein on board of the privateer, giving the

carry

battery, ss no vessel was then safe on the
high seas without one. Her register at the

much of her own clothing, and can run a
sewing machine. She seems happiest when
she can find »0«e person who knows the
finger alphabet and can Sit and gossip with
her about acquaintances, the news and gen-

now

very severe.

street.

Pottiaud. She sailed from here for the Indian Ocean in January, 1814.
When near
the Cape of Good Hope, she was chased all
lay uy a sloop-of-war belonging to the British East India Company, but got clear of
lier in the night.
Soon after getting round
the Cape in the latitude of the Isle of France
she captured a British East Iadiamau with
very valuajle cargo. She was manned out
with a prizemaeter and crew and ordered to
Portland, but was recaptured by the privateer "Tom" off Cape Elizabeth.
The Hyder Ally steered for the coast of
Sumatra, and fell in with and captured

She knows if anyone does how great a
boon education will be to those who "live

and saw that every vessel in the harbor bore
the British flags, but it was too late to save
the ship. The ships' boats were lowered
and into one Oxnard jumped on a mattress,
into which he had put all his valuables, including a rich India shawl for his sister. All
hands gained the shore. The enemy's boats
fired on lb β retreating boats and wounded
Lieut. Oxnard in the leg, but he managed
to get into the woods with his crew, who
helped him save the articles taken from the
ship. The shay) was in the possession of
his family a few years ago.
Of course Oxnard was vt xed at the loss of the ship and
valuable cargo, when so near home.
After the two lieutenants had sailed in
the prizes, and the ship being short of men,
the capta!n adopted the practice of several
other private armed vessels in those waters,
which gave privateers a bad name. He
used a flag to suit all occasions. The discipline of the ship from the start had been

of

Tlie

Sturgi»,

world.

city

of-

fices does not have its motive in ardent devotion to reform. That is not where the
shoe pinches our Democratic friends. And

titan

The British ttoops have obtained

made in

and passing the enemy's cruisers, ran into
Castine, which proved to be a trap, as that
port had been taken possession of by the enAs soon
emy after the Hyder Ally sailed.
as the ship had
dropped her anchor several
armed boats came off to take possession of
the ship, when Oxnaid began to look about

|

/Β

—

PRESS.

THE

FBIDAY MOKMNG,
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MARCH 14.

city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

7VaCt>

Rendered Tallow

Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Batli, J. υ. Shaw.
F. M. Βor:.hftn>.
Biddeford,
"
A. L. Jellersoe.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verriil,

—Pork 75s; bacon 45s for long clear, and 45s 6d
for short clear; lard 47s 3d: cheese 71s: tallow 39s
6d.

Mcb IB
New York. .Havana
Portland
Liverpool....Mcb 15
New York.. Antwerp.... Mch 15
Rhaeti*
....New York.. Hamburg....Mcb 15
Arcbimede
New York .Med. ports ..Mcb 15
Britanic......
New York .Liverpool....Moh 15
Th^reeina
New York. Para
Mcb 15
New York..Liverpool.. .Mcb 18
Wyoming
St Laurent
New York..Havre
Mch 19
Gallia
New York..Liverpool....Mch 19
Republic
New York..Liverpool....Mcb 20
Ontario
Portland .Liverpool... Moh 20
New York. .Hav&VCru*Mch 20
City of Puebla
Saratoga
New York. .Havana
Mch 22
Bothnia
New York. .Liverpool... .Mcb 22

Polynesian
Belgenland

ib

W. Dunbar.

Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrew·,
S:i battus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, II. B. Kemlrick S Co.,
·
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.

PORT

Gerry.

received

Bostou & Maine. ...f
Flint & Pere Marquette common.
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
L. K. & Ft Smith
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common,
New York & New Eng

No, my son, the great talker is not necessarily a mathematician rimply because he understands how to

multiply

words.

IIORNFOBr,)!! H ID PHOSPHATE,
In

Mexican Central 7s

('onMlipalioii.

are

"Failure in the yarn
unsuccessful novels.

Denver &

The notion that climate had much to do with
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, passed away with

ground,

purges the blood of the poisone
which induce them, and effects the mist wonderful cures North, South, East and West,
own

without reference to climate or weather. Says
Mr. James Cook, Smithton, Mo. : "Athlophoros has done wonders for my wife's Rheumatism, and is helping others."
Church music is sold; by the choir. Drum
music, aud much of the piano kind, comes by

pound.

the

Now is the time

to treat Catarrh of long
Cream Balm reaches obstinate cases, where all other remedies fail.
It is
not a liquid or sauff and easily af plied. Price
50c.

standing.

Ely's

Catarrh

EIav Fever—For

and

twenty

years I was a sufferer from Catarrh of the head
and throat in a very aggravated form, and during the summer with Hiy Fever. I procured
a bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, and after a few

applications
enred
tllfl

received decided benefit—was
by one bottle. Ha7e had no return of

«irtmnloint

P.tr

nr λτπ.π

"Dinirmt.

TIT»«r.»

ly, Ν. Y.

(Price 50 cents per bottle.)
Mr. Λ. Nichols, of tbis place, says he auf
fered from Catarrh for yearn. He purchased a

48%
6i)R/a

20%
51%

(By Telegraph.)
York,March 13.—Money easy

me

tollowing

are

to-day's closing 'quotations

government Securities:
Jnited States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4VaS, reg
do
do
do
4V2S, coup
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup....
aciiic 6s, '95
The

dies,
eks

hardly keep a supply on hand.—EvBkos., Druggist!, Independence, Iowa.
can

"And that's the pillar of Hercules?" she
said, adjusting her B'lver spectacles. "Graoious·! what's the rest of his bed
I wonder?"

cfotbes like,

Tiuie I» Iflaner.
Time and money will be saved by keeping
Kidney-Wort in the bouse. It is an invaluable remedy for all disorders of the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels pnd for all diseases arising
from obstructions of these organs. It has

cured many obstinate cases after hundreds of
dollars had been paid to physicians without
obtaining relief. It cures Constipation, Piles,
Biliousness and all kinôred disorders. Keep it

by you.
"Gênerons to a fault" is sometimes said of
who really are generous only to their own
faults.
raen

US'"

The Voice of the People. No famiwere ever so popular as the Diamond
Dyes. They never fail. The Black is far superior to logwood. The other colors are brilliant.
Well?, Richardson & Co., Burlington,
Vt.

ly Dyes

Speaking of feats of strength reminds us that
we faw a Fort Wayne man knock down a horse
and two cows the other day. He was an auc-

tioneer.

On account of

the purity and reliability of
the Congress Yea«t Powder it has long been
the favorite with our beet cooks.
9IA8R1ACÎE».

Deering, March 11, by Rev. John Gibson,
Clarence Greeley and Miss Mary B. Frank, both of
In

Portland.
In Vinalharen, Feb. 23, William Djer and Mrs.
Martha Robert».
In Belfa t, Feb. 25, J. M. Miller and Lillian E.
Dichej, both of Lincolnville.

ilKATB*.
In Scarboro, March 13, Salome D. Bean, wife of
Rev. Charles Bean. aged 69 years 5 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
Buxton.
In Kichmond, March 8, Mrs. Mary Watson, wife
of the late Sberborn Libby, aged 8a years 8 li ontlis
In Denmark, Feb. 19, George Thomes, aged <57
years.
Ju Bangor, March 12, William Frank Seavey.
"Kuneral at ^ o'olock tbis alteruoou.l

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
L*aily Wholesale Klnrkei.
FOBTLAIÏD, Mch. 13.
A fair movement was reported in the merchandise
markets to-day, but prices show no change.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provision*, &c.
Portland

1 lour.

<»iain.

>ld H.M.Corn.oar lote.71
Snperllne and
low gradée. .3 60(504 501 new do, car lot8.C5(ft68
X Spring and
Dorn, bag lots... (c£70
XX Spring.. f 00@6 00] Date, car lota..
(^47 Mi
Paient Spring
Oate, bag" lots.... 48@50
0»
Wheats
7 60@8 01) Meal
UottcnSeed.car lote 28 00
Michigan Winter straigbts5 2δ@5 761 ottonSeod.bag loteSO 00
Do roller.... 6 2ό(αβ 50 SacfeedBran car lot.
*i. lx>uis Win-

23 00 &24 GO
straight.β 00@β 251 do baglote24 C0@24 50
7 ô ν ule, car ioifl
Dû roller... tt
Winter Wlieat
$25(£2β 00
atents
6 76i®7 251 do bag lote2*150
Produce.
Ρΐ'οτΐΗίοακ.
bbl—
I
Porkψ
Cranberries,
Maine.... 12 00® J 3 00» Backs
.21 00@21 60
(Jai»e Cod, 14 CO ail 5 00
Clear.....20 00a20 50
Pea Beane
1δ
18 00® 18 60
2
Mefcfi
Modi unie.... 2 70;νΙ 2 80 Μθρη Beef.. 11 50(^12 00
German me<12 35.«2 50
Ex Μβ§8..13 50@14 00
Yellow Eyee 3
00
Plate....,16
Unions %>bbl. 2 bOiv 'i 7f>
Ex Plate. 1 β 50 α 17 00
I ribh Potatoes
35 (£45 ] iiaioB
13Vi@14c
SweotPotatoesA 75@o 00 j Kama, covered 15
ifrlGc
20α·22ΰί Lard*—
EggB & doz
tb
Turkeys,
.2/@22o| Tub, ψ ft> .10 @ioy8
Chickens
20^22ci Tierce».. .JO (a 10 Ye
Foui
15'<$17c Pail
10% @111/4
ter

50^6

..

i>Ô@8

25^3%

Ducks

60gl6

1ί)"α"20

«lutter.
Red Top
2 75®3 00
1 «5@2 00
30 α 31c : Timothy
Gilt Edge For.. .30 31c! Clover
10
@12 Va
Choice.
22 à23c
itiiÎNia«.
151/. lttc Muscatel
2 00@2 75
Good..
Store
12 ci 14c London Lay'r.2 10&2 05
10V»
J Ondura
I Valencia
12
Venvont
®1β
7(ig 8^
Ν Y Kaot'y.. 12
αΐβ
Orauc«û.
Valencia
5 0026 00
4 nO SjB 00
ft*!inf ρ bbl.. 00it4 Γ.Ο Florida..
2 75jz3 GO
Ezaporated ρ îb 1β σ17 Meeeina
I )rios! Λ pples
v»ι α; 10 Palermo
20@2 76
Siioed
LemonN.
...lUd^lU-Vn
Meeeina
3 00(24 00
Siiijar.
2 75>i3 75
Granulated P" lb ....7% Palermo

Creamery

i

|

....

FREIGHTS.
Cuba shippers report the market quiet at 2C@
shooks and heads. Coastwise lumber freights
$2 to New York. A Brig of 430 tons Las been
chartered from Portland to liosario on lumber at
14 50. The following engagements were accidentally omitted in our report of yesterday:
Sohr Jennie Btazley, Fortland to Sagua, shooks
and heads p. t.
Schr Maggie Ellen, Portland to New York,lumber
$2.
Schr Canton, New York to Portland, coal 75c and
To

22c

on

discharged.
Schr Hdlen G. Moseley, Portland to north si le of
Cuba, cooperage p. t.
Bark Miranda, New York to the south side of
Oubft with general cargo, and back with molasses or
agar p. t.
Schr Nellie S. Pickering, St Siemens Island to
Now York, lumber S5; outward with iron 1 50.

β

Foreign Expoim.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Polynesian—C2

2iu bush com 847" do peas 3 '2 bbls apples 16,420
ft maple 400 bdls bags til packages meats 43 cases
leather 2294 galls whiskey 2"4,00o lbs ba-;on 24,80 > do lard lz9,000 do oatmeal 22,307 do cheese
85<x> do batter 477 do poultry.
SAQUa. Schr Jennie Beazley—3056 shooks and

heads.

Foreign Import*.
Sell'· Ada Barker -3ό3
ιο'κπ^'^'
J Dbla molasses
to

puns 45 tes
Twitchell, Obamplin & Co.

Kuilread Keceipt^
Pohtlajs'D, March 13.
Keceired by Maine
Lenual Railroad, for Portland

on

Breakwater.

141
119
91

VÛVUU au

54
109

127%
70
93
57
105
125
...134

108%
138

ittsburg

110
57

Mining stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Sa î7 Francisco, Mch. 13 —The following are tLe
osing oilicial quotations of mining stocks to-day:
28A
1
4

1%

lexican

phir

ierra Nevada
nion Con
tali
eJlow Jacket

....

13/»
1H/*
1%
2%
l'/a
lVa
2Va

ûlarkett
Boston March 13.—The following were to-da.v'a
îotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:

Pork—Long cuts*, $20®$20 60; short cuts $20 50
$21; backs $21fa21 5(5; light backs 20 60@$21 ;

an ends $ϊ0ία;20 50
prime mess, new, ;it (φ
3 00; extra primo S17; mess, new. 19 00@19
50;
d
@$18; pork tongues $19gl9 50.
Lard 1 oVé^W/sc %> ft for tierces; 10y2@10%c

JU-lb pails; 10%@llcfor 5-ib pails;ll@llHc

3-ib pails.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers 8^2@9Yac ψ lb; choice
)@10V2C; linht Texan cattle 8Va@9c; good heavy
nds at 12@13c; second quality at 8 Va@ 12c; good
iavy fores 7%@7%c: second quality 5@6Vac rat2s
ribs 7a>9yac;rumps atV3@15c;rounds
1/2@9Vac; rump loins 16Va@17^c.loins 18@20c;

5^6V2c;

zbt 12@16c.

ûeans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60;
ψ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
) at $—@2 80; common to good at $2
40@2 60;
îoice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, att $2 90 cù
95; choice screened Co 2 50@2 65; hand-picked
edgat @2 60, and choice screened do 2 40@2 50;
tmiaon beans 2 25@2 40; German medium beans
; 2 35@2 50; do pea 2 50@2 60; choice improved
jllow-eyes at 3 35; old-fashioned yellow-eyes at
30.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 50@4 00;
0 2 do at @2 50; Western $3@3 25
ψ bbl: fancy
iting at $4 00@$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $15@$16
n, fancy §17* medium to good at $14@§15;choico
fistern tine at $13@$14; poor at $lfc@$13, with
istera gwale at §9. Kye straw atL$13 50@$14 OU
id oat straw $9@10
ton.
Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
ies at 31(&35c {or fresh and line fall,and 22@28c
r fair and good; New York ano Vermont dairies
k®30c ·¥> lb for choice. 15@20c for fair and good;
estera dairy at 20@22c for choice, and Western
île packed 17@2Oc
tb; receipts small and the
arket sustains full prices.
CheeBe Arm at 13(ggl5c for choice, ll@12V2Cfor
ir and good: tf@9c for common.
Eggs at 21(K>22c ^ dz.
Potatoes—Houltoη Hose 45@46c Φ bush,Eastern,
orthorn and Aroostook Rose at 40@45c, Prolifics
l(cy. 45c.

Chicago Lire Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mch. 13 —Hogs—Receipts 13 000 head;
ipments 7000 head; ΙΟφΙδο lower; rouah packg at β 10@6 GO; packing and shipping at 6 t>5@
30; light at 5 80&6 60; ekips 4 00α6 75
□attle—Receipts 9000 hea<l: shipments 1700 hd:
•@15 lower: exports at 6 25 ά 6 85; good to choice

ipping at 5 70a610; common to
60"; corn fed Texans 5 00@6 00.

medium 5

00@

Sheep—Receipts 5,500 head; shipments 900 hd;
>@25 lower; inferior to fair 3 25@4 50; medium
good at 4 75@6 25; choice to extra 5 00@6 00.
DoEnewtic

!

Hoïsforà

Market**.

New York, March 13.—flour market—receipts
L40 bhls; exports 985 hhls; heavy and a trifle
wer; export inquiry moderate wi .h light demand
om jobbers sales 14,700 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 35®3 00;Sup. Western and State
2 80@3 35; common to good extra Western and
ate 3 40@3 75; good to choice do at 3 80@6 60;
inmon to choice White Wheat Western extra at
g£@G 60; fancy do 6 60@7 00; common to good
:tra Ohio at 3 40@6 00; commo ) to choice extra
ι. Louis at 3 50fZt6 25:
Paten. Minnesota; extra
od to prime 5 75@6 75: choic to double extra
•"6 80@6 90, including 3800 bbls City Mill extra
30&5 35 800 bbls No*2 at (2 36@3 00; 600 bbls
iperfine 2 80®3 35:1200 bbls low extra at 3 40@
HO; 3,100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at ο 40@
90; 4300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40@6 9 *.
lUthern flour steady; common to fair 3 45@4 65;
od to choice at 4 70@6 50.
Rye Flour quiet at
40@3 80 Wheat—receipts 14,175 bush; exports

.6,683 busli; without important change; specula>n very moderate and shipping demand light;sales

:,000 bush on spot; No 3 Red at 1 03y« ; No 2 Red
1 13»4 elev; No 1 Red State 1 21; No 1 White
ateatl21V2. Rye firm. Barley steady. Corn
i@2c lower, closing heavy with a fair export deand; speculation moderate; receipts 134,200busb;
[ports 43,472 bush; sale* 174,000 on spot; No 3
66@56Vac; No 2 at 62c in elev; White Southern
68c; Yellow do 62c. Oats trifle better; receipts
,860 bu.sh; sales 56,000 hush on spot; No 3 at
Jc; White do 43c; No 2 at 40@40*4c; do White at
l@44Vic; No 1 at 4014c; do White at 46c; Mixed
estern 40@41c; White do 43@46c; White State
44@46V*c. 8agar dull: retined quiet; Extra C
5 Ye (ft 6; White do at 6^@6*/8c; Yellow at 5Vé@
/fee; off a at 6y2@6!ï4c; standard A 6%@7Vec;
twdered 7 11-16@7% ; Confec. Aat7H-itS; cut
afand crushed 7%(&8o; granulated at 7a/sc; Cubes
ll-16@784.c. JPetrolfiini—united at 101%.
allow weak. Pork quiet; mess spot at 17 50@
Γ 75; clear back at 20 00@22 75. Beef is quiet.
ar«l advanced 5@8 points and close α strong,trade
>wever
very slack; coutract grades spot at 9 75
> b; refined for continent 9 90. 8 A 10
00@10 10.
utter firm ;State 18 ^34c; Western 1( >@ 7^ Elgin
eamery at 88®3l'c. |Cboese is firm; State at 12@
>l/4 ; Western ilat at ll@13c.
Freights to Liverpool dull—Wheat
steam Id,
Chicaoo, March 13.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
arch at 91fa/9i%c; No 2 Chicago
Spring 9iye@
l*Ac\ No 3 do at 78@82c; No 2 Red Winter at 99c
101.
Com higher at 52»/«@54Vfec. Oats in fair
imand at 32&32V&C. Rye is tir m at 59 V20. Bary firm at 64c. Pork qniet at 17 75@17 80. Liixd
iglier at 9 36(39 37%f>. Bulk Meats auiet—shoi'
ϊι ρ at 7 25; short ribs at 9 30; short clear at 9 95.
Receipt*— Flour 20.000 bMs v. lient 29,000 bush.
»ru 214 000 bush, oats 58,000 bush, rye 27,000
1, barley 33,000 bush.
Shipments— Klcir 22,000 bbls. wheat 13,000 bu,
irn 164 OOt {bush,sate 71,000 bush, rye 4,200 bu.
irley 15.000 bush.
St. Louis,March 13.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
ο 2 Red Fall at I 09Va bid.
Lard nominal 9 25.
Keceipts—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 33,000 bush,
>rn 10·.),000 bush, oats 6,000 bush,barley 6000 bu,
e 1000 bush.
fc hipments—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 12,000 bu,
84.000 bush, oats 17,000 busb,rye 0,000 bush,

>rn

irley 0,000.

March 13.—Wheat—No 1 White fall at
03 Vi ; No 2 Red at 1 03y2 ; No 2 White at 94%

Detroit,

Wheat—Keoeipts 18,000 bu: shipments 7,000.
Nkw Orlfaks, March 13.—Cotton strong; Midling iplands lOVfcc
VOBILE, March 13.—Cotton firm; Middling upHide 10 7 16c.
Savakjtah, March 13.—Cittoo ,i3 firm; Middling
pUnds ΙΟ»/»c.
Chablestoh, March 13.—Cotton steady;Middling
plands 10%c.
Memphis,March 13. --Cotton steady {Middling α^.nûs 10 Vic.
European .llftrketv.
(By Telegraph.)
LlVERPOOi^Mch. 12 -1 v.ho Is.M—Cotton market
rm; uplands at fi%d: Orleans at <> î. sales 10,000
ale,- ; speclaution and export 1,0 0
bales.
Liverpool,Mar. 12.—Flour is quoted afi lOsr^lla
d: winter wheat Ps 3d@8s 6d,
spring wrjeat 7s lOd
D8s; California average 7s 5d@7s lOd; club 7s lid
ίδΒ 4d. Corn 4s lOV&d ; peas 6s 6d. Provisions,etc.
Λ

û) Bread

„

rrepamliori.

a

j

dams, Standish, Pensacola; Norman. Smith,Philaelphia; Β D HaBkins, Thompson, and Augusta Ε

[errick, Herring, Eastport.

Below, barque Annie Lewis.
13th, schs Β L Eaton, Grierson, Port Johnson;
f
îorida, Warren, New York.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 12th, sch J Κ Bod well. Tolltan, Rockland.
SAL-M—Ar.l2th, schs Maggie Bell, and Nellie Ε
( ray, from Rockland for New Fork.
Sid 12tb, sch Hume, Post, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, schs Ida Hudson, from
oeton for Rockland; Alfred Chase, aud Antelope,
j ockport for Boston; Reaper, Butterworth, from
F ortland;
Metropolis, Boston for Vinalhaven; CarΔν

e

W, do for

Eastport.

PORTSMOUTH-Below 12 th. schs Lookout, DineE tore, from Lubec for Salem; Jas
Pike, Salem for
^ alais; Carrie W, Holmes, Boston for Eastport.
VOBEICSN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Mch 12th, barque"Willard
^ ludgett, Staplee, New York.
Ar at St Helena —, barque H A
Litchfield, LanI her, Manila for New York.
Sid fm Rosario Feb 4, barque Syra, Pettengill, for

J loston.
Ar ai Bueuoe Ayres Feb 8, barques Will W
Chase,
termott, from New York, ar 7tn; Henry Werner,
J leed; Auburndale, King;
Aug Kobbe, Coetigan,
8 nd D A Brayton, une.
Sid fin Montevideo Feb 5th, barque Woodside,
I [outgomery. Barbadoes.
In port Feb 9th. ship Ρ G
Blanchard, Lntz, une;
1 arque Leventer, Veeper, from Portland, ar 6th.
Sid fm Pernambuco Feb 8, sch Navarino, Foes, for
Tew York.
Ar at Frontera Feb 22, schs Thomas C
Kennedy,
* proul, Laguna; Β F Famham, Conklin,
Tainpico.
Old 26th, sell Hope Gower, Allen, Chiltpiec.
Sid
<5tli, sch Hattlo H Barbour, for New York,
At Caibarien Mch 5, barque Helen Sands, Loring,
f >r North of Hatteras 15
days; brig Screamer, Robîson, for do 3 days; sch Standard. Bennett, wtg.
At Havana 7th iust, barque Isaac Jackson, Walsh
f >r Boston;
Julia, Jordan, for Delaware Breakrater.
Ar at Matansae Mch Etli, ecb Cly tie, Laugh ton,
f ?r New
\ teaton. York; 11th, Walker Armington, Smith,

{

flPOKKA.
Feb 9, lat 4 S, Ion 28, ship C F
Sargent, Atherton
* rom San Francisco for
Liverpool.
March 7. lat 38 25, Ion 72
30, sch Jennie A
Itubbs, from New York for Nevis.

NOTICE.
the Municipal Officers
pjTE
T τ

of

the town of Deer-

Ing hereby give notice that the road known
1 ,s the Meadow Road,
leading from Tukey's Bridge
ο the Shattuck Road, also the
Shattuck Road as lar
! s the ϋ. S.
Station is placed
Quarantine
by us in
| Quarantine so far as relates to the
driving of any
teat-cattle, s leep or swine until further notice.
Vnd all persons are hereby forbidden
driving any
leat-cattle, sheep or swine over or through so much
1 >f said
for
roads

any purpose whatever. Any perthis regulation will be punished to the
ull extent of the law in such cases made and
pro-

1 on

violating

'iaed.

marl2

GEO. B. LEAY1TTT,
) Selectmen
THOMAS J. R1GGS,
of
}
DANIEL D. OHENERY,) Deering.
d&w2w

iiortiuo's Universal lujector.
feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 150°
F. The best boiler feeder in
fTSOR
the market
QSTiwrranted. For
sale by
IAKV1S ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.

aal7

4a

a coon

Wholesale Drug Business in all its branches under the firm name of
COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL.
CHARLES COOK,
EDWARD S. EVERETT,
HENRY B. PENNELL.
Portland, March 11,1884.
marl3dlw

Copartnership heretofore existing between
tbe
name of WM.
™τΐχτ,ηη£ ™ig.ne<i under
a. QUINT & CO; is this
day dissolved by mutual
consent. WM. B. QUINT will
carry on the busithe same place and receive all money due
the firm, and all debts duo from said firm should
be
presented to him for payment.
at

WM. B.

QUINT,

GEORGE P. HIGGINS.

Portland. Marnh 19.

lftSJ.

JOHN E.

Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At i.OO p. m. for Scarboro, Saro, Biddeford,
Kennebunk.
Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway

dim

JOHNSON &

LOED,

Burlington, Tt., Proprietors of

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia!

Cramps, Sprains, BackacheJ
Sciatica, Burns ayid Scalds\
Bruises, Frosted Feet «£· Ears?
and all other Fains and

One trial will prove its merits.
are instantaneousλ
25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere·!

Its effects

[Price
nolP

eod eow&weow 1 te

Catarrh

Cream Balm
Mm bwe
enviable
gained
COus
has

U

NATIONAL BANK

nor freezing.
It is Not a
LIQUID or SNUFF
Apply by tlie finger

no

—

Maine,

8»

the Close of Ru«inese< March i, 1884.
RESOURCES.

it In

and discounts
verdrafts
r. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
S. Bonds to secure deposits
ther stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
>uefrom approvedrese*ve agents..
»ue from other National BanKs
eal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
urrent expenses and taxes paid
hecks and other cash items
xehanges for clearing house
ills of other Banks...
ractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies
....

pecie

égal tender notes
edemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation)
Total

$762,414.39

71.11
300,000.00
70,000.00

4,867.48
103,607.61

6,179.93

24,661.95

1,762.51

6,631.01

8,083.62

20,822.00

LIABILITIES.
r
apital stock paid in
s;
urplusfund
τ ndivided
profits
> ational Bank Notes
outstanding..
τ •ividends
unpaid
idividual deposits subject to check..
emand certificates of deposit
ertified checks
ashler's checks outstanding

$300,000.00

60.0CJ.00

134,523.64
270,000.00
1,343.58
456,139.88

39,000.60
425.88

14,866.17
A··

ηϊ+ίΐΗ Bfhtoo HonAoito

00 t\*

eposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
>ue to other National Banks

31,691.29

Total

rr

22,970.61

.$1,354,008.06

ΓΑΤΕ OP MAINE. County of Cumberla nd. es
I, Charles Pay son, Cashier of the above named
ank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHAltLES PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day
C March, 1884.
C. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest :
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
J. P. BAXTER,
} Directors.
D. W. KKNSELL,
)
mh!3
d3t

State

Quarantines.

y OTIC Ε

is hereby given that we have taken possession of the cattle upon the farms of LemuI Itolf, of Deering, and J. L. Whitehouee, Jae. L.
(Test and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with
ne animal at J. A. Smith's, at Aliens
Corner, and
II persons are forbidden entering the
on
iiese farms until further notice.
All persons in charge of infected cattle are also
aquired to keep on their own premises, and not
jave home without chaugiug their clothes. The
reat importance of preserving the public
health,
nd the great monetary interests tnat are at stake,
ander it necessary that these requirements ana
agulations should be rigidly enforced, any notice
f any violation of these, should at once be lodged
rith the proper authorities.
The seiling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
ther products of these farms is strictly prohibited
uring the period of quarantine.
Sec. 37-The municipal officers of the town shall
ause all cattle therein infected with lung-murrain
r pleuro-pneumonia, or any other
contagious aisto be
ase, or which have been exposed to
ecured or collected in some suitable
place or
laces therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
rom the possession of their
owners, one-lifth of the
xpeiife thereof shall be paid by the town and fourf ihs by the state, such isolation to continue εο
3ng as the existence of such disease or other cirumetances render it necessary; or they
may direct
he owners thereof to isolate such oattle
upon their
wn premises, and any
damage or lefts sustained
hereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys the orders of said
lunicipal officers or commissioners, made in conorinity with sections 40 and 41, or drives or
ransports any neat cattle contrary to the régula- |
ions so made, recorded and published shall be
unished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to susiect the existence of any fatal rontagious disease
mong the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis
are, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
aunicipal officers, and for failure to do so shall be
lunished as provided in section 43.
GEO. H. BA'LEF, V. S. Cattle Com)
Z. A. GILBERT,
missioners
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.

buildings

'Ttie Piles are Awful

had suffered for 15
years, was cured easiy, quickly and safely; or pain, no risk; neither
[nife nor ligature ; harmless operati η and compete relief. Give me your address, if you suffer,
md 1 will warrant you sure, safe and speedy relief.
Address,
»«■■·»

EDITOR
marS

-w

rax*

I

■

MOORE, Phillips, Me.
dtf

^
pr

office,

Ï7C Middle St., open from March 10th
to March 21th.
ftW<i >
dtf

leaving

land 2.00

7.00 p. mM and Port-

Boston at

a. m.

Through Ticket*

la

West.
Oct. 14,1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Transi

all Pointu South and
PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.
a

TUCKER,

*

Portland and Worcester Line.

GAIN
Health

Arrangement
On

of Trains.
and^iter iTloaday,
Trains will

^Vll!!l!fgJ*!?3il 883,

Passenger

1

leave

Kt 7.30 r. m.,
and
1.05 p. œ., arriving at Worcester
it 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
rs., arriving Rt Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p,

Are your

County

of

Cumberland,

March 6, A. D. 1884.

NOAH CBESSEY, Insolvent Debtor,
In case
HIS is to give notice that on the sixth
day of March, A. D. 1884, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the
ourt of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,

Γ

gainst the estate

of said

NOAH CRESSKY

djudged

Gorham,
debtor, on petition

of

to be an insolvent
of
was
filed on the
lid debtor, which petition
A.
D.
or
to
which
date
[xth day
March,
1884,
iterest on claims is to be computed.
and the transfer and delivery of any property
y him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
y prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
f his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
> be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portend. on the seventeenth day of March, A. D.
884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. K. SARGENT,
m.
►eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Iniolof
for
saiu
Cumberland.
County
vency
r

mar7&14

IfRVR BRAIN.
AVMANTEO CUBE.
Dr. B. C. Wjst's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness^
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.(X) ; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee Cboxes to cure any ease. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund thercor γ if the treatment does not effect
α cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through II. H. IIAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland.Me. Junction Middle and Free Sis·
feb28

d&wlmll

IMPORTED

wims &
•2

LIQUORS

all kins!», in the

OttiieiTVAL PACKAGES,
—FOE SALES BY

?. STANLEY & SON,

importers,

tOKEWNO.l'UKE HfKUKT. ΓΟΙΪΤ.
LAND· MAINE.
Also, (louerai Managers for New England,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

summit

Mineral

OF ROM

anil

Have

Spring Water,

HARRISON, MAINE.

ιι.ιυ,

I>R. £. 11. REED,
Botanic Physician has
>pened rooms at No. 55)2 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine, where he is prepared
ο treat all diseuses of the Blood, acute
ind chronic. Office hours from 'J a. m.,
;o 12 in., and 1 to Î) p. in.
Free examinition at the House until fnrther notice.
Examination at a distance the fee will
je $2.00.
febodtf
ΟΤΙ1Έ It! IIEKEUV ΟI YEN. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executhe Will of
JOHN A. BALKAM, late of Portland,
η the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and have
aken upon theniselvs that trust > ν
giving bond· as
be law directs. All
persons· having demands upon
lie estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit
he same; and all persons indebted to said estate
ire called upon to make
payment to
3YRUS BALKAM, of Eobbin6ton, Me., Executor.
Portland, Match 4th, 168*.
dlawSwF*

at

10.45,

p.m. 1.1CU

awrence) at 8.46 a. m.
nORNINK TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
,ΕΑΙΈ KEN Ν Ε HUN Κ at 7.25, and DO'ER at 8.00 ARRIVINU at PORTLAND
1,8.30 and 10.06.
Not»—'The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland mil
it stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
relie, and the 1.00 p. m. train Till atop at Scarborigh, Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
ir

Boston^
Change at Dover

and take next train following.
O^The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland con50te with Hound Line fUtamtn for New
'ark and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
,m., train with all Rail Line· for New York
id the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through
train·.
Seats
toured In adranco at Depot Ticket Office.
*

Diseases

Guard, Ν. Y.

kidneys

me

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
510 a box."—Sam'I liodges, Wiliiamstown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?

"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured
I1 me after 10 years use of other medicines."
Kelson Falrchild, St. Albans, Vt.

Have you Malaria?

"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other
remedy I have ever used in my practice."
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.
~~

Are you Bilious?

I

"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any
remedy I have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

other

Are you tormented with Piles?

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"Kidney-Wort cured me. after I was given up to
by physicians and 1 had suffered thirty years."
Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

die

Ladies,

are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles of

several

it."

KIDNEY-WORT
The Blood Cleanser.
marlO

eod&wly

w.

à;

s:

CHANGE

ΟΪΓ

TIME.

and after ?30M)AV,0('T. 15th, ISS3,
TrniuH will ruu »n followN s
DEPARTDREK:
For Auburn anil .LewiNton, 7.20 a.
m., 1,16
,nd δ.15 p. m.
For Got-bain, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For (iorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi1.30 p.

ni.

ARRlVALSi

From Lfwiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
!.15 and 5.δ0 p. m.
From Gorhaua, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Cliîcege» Montreal and Quebec,
.2.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on niglit train and
»arlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

real.

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SÔL1) AT REDUCED KATES
—TO—

orof

Dne-oij, 4 hicago, Milwankee,
Cincinnati, Ht. I.ouix, «Poinhn Magi>
ubw, Ht. Paul, "«nit l.»kc City*
Denver, au FriiuriHCO
%nd all points in the
Northwest, West and «southwest.
['ana·1",

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J.

let!

STEPHENSON, G.

P. A.

W. J. SP1CEK (superintendent.

β p.

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

HTCctiye of water rendered impure by

egetable decomposition

or

Limestone, Sulphate of

other causes,

Copper &c, the

romatic

Schnapps I» superior to every
the? alcoholic preparation. A public

iltr of over SO rears duration in every
'ction of enr country of Udoipho Wolfe's

shnspps, lis unsolicited endorsement by
niedieal faculty and

le

a

3H,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
T°

CAUF0RH!A'

J*PAÎf, CHINA,
Dudwlck

lalBBd·, Mrw

Zcalaad u4
Aneall··
Steamers sail from Now York for
Aspinwall oa
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
port».
Steamer of 10th doe* not connect for Ban
Fran·
ClMO.
steamers sail /Votn San Francitco
regularly for
China and Sandwloh
Japan,
Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing list» and furthet
Information, apply to or address tho General Kaa
tern

Agents.

C. L·. BARTIiGTT A CO.,
US Hlale direct, Cor. It rond Mi., Iloaien
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO..
ibSdtf
HI Exchange St., Portland.

POM IΝ ION LINE.
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1884.

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND

D1KBCT SIÛRVICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
•SAIIN1A Thursday, Feb. 7.
Feb. 28.
Thursday,
"
"
Fob. 21.
•OREGON,
M sr. 18.
"
"
Mar. 7
ΓΟΚΟΝΤΟ,
Mar. 27.

Liverpool,

Halifax and Portland Service

From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday,Feb. 91.
·'
"
Feb. 14.
MONTREAL,
Mar. β.
"
"
Feb. 28.
Mar. 20.
•No cattle or sheep carried
by these Steamer·.

RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight
apply to HAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk B. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4

dtf

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Stcan>»hii· Ι,Ιιιβ.
from BOSTON

Every Wednesday
lldlfl

and Sat

From PHILADELPHIA

Etery Tuesday and Friday.
p.

From Long Wharf·, Boston, 8
η».
From Pine Stroet Wharf

at 10 a. m.
^ Philadelphia,
£■£> Insurance one-half the rate of
—JeS®" sailing vessel.
height for the West by the Penn. JR. R.. and
onth by connecting lines, forwarded
freeoi com-

ήβδίοη.

'aw*»?* Tea Oollarw

Round Trip 918
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Κ. H. MAJ9I?**ON,
As«m,
ÎO l/untf WhHrf, IS<»Hto0.

debitr

'crtlanCtop,

Ml Desert & Mactiias
Steamboat CoWinter Arrangement.
Steamer LEWISTON
Capt.
'fcChae. I)eering, will leave Kailroad "Wharf, Portland,
every FriBSSSPf? day Evening, at 11.15,
or on
■rrival of Steamboat Express Trains from
Boetor
or
Kockland, Castine, *Deer Isle. *3edgwie*t
■>tage from Sedywiek to Blue Hill on arriva! of
teamer), South West· and Bar Harbors,
ejo«v

K.

nd

Millbridge

Machirusport.

Also with Β, & B. Steamers at
Rockland, goinf
ïast, for River Landings.
KET( It*»**-, vtiii
at 4.30
leaveMachiasport
m. every Monday and
touching at intermediate
.andings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
nd early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
ockland, (coining West, and receive passengers and
■eight from Bangor and River
Landings for Port-

ing.)
*

Ice

permitting.

Portland, Feb. 1.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
febl dtf

General Ocean (steamer Ticket Office.

CTOR sale of passsage tickets by the White
Π Cunard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star,
Star,
iorth German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, ICotteritm, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
ist passage
steamers, to and from all points in
urope. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
repaid tickets from Portland at lowest ratss.
teerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu>pe' to inland places in the United States. Sterng and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
hoice Cumberland and Acadia coal for
sale by th
urgo. For cabin plans, circulars, sai'ung scheme·
c. and other information
to J. L. FARMER
apply
gent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

ly

'astport,

Pic.,

John. N. E.,

Calais,

CO.

Tie., St.

Halifax, N. S., Ac.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

?WO

TRIPSPER WEEK
ON ΑΜβ
,

AFTER

MON-

OAV, DKC. 3d, Vlcam-

era

s

Wednesday»

leave Pier

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Miiedam Aromatic
a

Returning

m..

Tan 10

WOLFE'S

As

22

East Hirer. New York, on Wedmudays and Saturdays at 4p.m.
J. B. COÏLE, JR., Oen'l Ag't.
sep21
dtf

If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take

»I

ihi«

liiar will
ni
rtl Lure Rallread Wkart.
ot
of
State
street, ever; Mondsj and
1
iirsdey at β p. m., for Kaetport and St.
>hn, with ooccectlons tor Calais,
Bobblnston, St.
ndrews, Pembroke, Hoa'.ton. Woodatoek,
Orvnd
enfta, Campobelie, nigby, Annapolis. Yarmouth.
In.lsor, Hallfni, Moncton, Nowcmtie, J"iber»t.

Ictou,

Sbedlao, Bithnrft,
Cha*
ttetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Dalheusle,
Fall», and otbt·
allons on tie New Brans wick and
Intel*
Canada,
lonlal, Windsor, and Annapolli, Weitern Oo5nM, Ball Koadt, and Stage Bontee.
B9~"FreigM received up to 4 p. a. And any In·
rmatlon regarding the same
may be bad at the
3oe of tho
Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Circulars, wllh Kienrsior. Hontes, Tlrteti
Booms and further Information
apply a
inipany's Office. *0 K: -hac?.» Sr..
'Î.C. HEÎ8KV, S'r salient. and Micjcer
For
ate

dtt

sale nnequaled

r any other alcoholic distillation have
isnred for It the reputation of
aimed for it.

salnbrity

For sale by all Itrugglst β

Steamers1

id Grocer·.

FARE SI.GO·

earners

Jrand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Saturdays at

and

years standing. Many friends use and praise
Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt. !

TRAIN*.
PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WAV
ΤΛΤΙΟΝΗ at 1.00 p, m. RONTON FOR

J. T.FTJHBEK, Gen. Snpt'
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agont. Portland.
notll
dtf

"

For ftiew liork,

Milwaukee, Wis.

SUNDAY

•OBTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston Bt Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
ockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastporc, Calais,
t. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
rank trains at Grand Trnnk Station, and Maine
entrai and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transir Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes for refreshleHtP. First class Dining Kooms at Portland,
ransfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THKOCGH TICKETS to all points West and
outh may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
cont, Boston & Maine Depot, and at IJnion
'icUel Office, 40 Exchange St.

I

Β

^Stearoors lcare Franklin Whart' on

so

Disease?
you Kidney
sound in liver and
"Kidney-Wort made

LOW)

ETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
1ND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
od 3.30 p, m. FOR ROCHEMTER. FARIINGTOIV.N.II., AND ALTON HAY. at
,45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR MANHEKTEK AND VONCORD.N. H., (via
ew Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via

Mcb

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Have

I

'OR ΜΛΓΟ ANI» HIDVEFOBI) at 6.16,
.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 8.30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
IENKEBCNH at6.15, Β 45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
lid 5.46 p.m. FOR WEI,I,« at 6.15.8.45 a.
i. and 3.00 p.m. (See note)
FOR NORTH
IKKUK U AiVD DOVER, at 6.16, 8.45 a.
i„ 1.00, 3.00 and H.30>m. FOR NAI.iTlON
rALtiM and «KB %T FALL*. at 6.16, 8.46
m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m. FOR NEtVHAR·
I FT at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30» p.m. FOR EX-

it *
KO·

Clairvoyant and

A.m., I.w, O.VU,

u.w

Gives almost immediate relief."
Dr. i'hiilip C. Bailou, Monkton, Vt.

"Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding
piles. Pr.w. C. Kline recommended it to me."
Geo. H. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myeretown, Pa.

■ςς—λ. m., 1.15. 5.10, and 7.15 p. in.
lOMTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
2.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
t
8.05
and
1.00.
5.00,
11.00
m.
r.
'ItRTI.AND PORNCAKHOKO REACH
LND PINE POINT at 6.15, 8,45, a. m., 3.00,
.45 p.m. (See note.) ΡΟΗ OI.D OKC0AKD
υ.IL»

used.

lame I had to roll out of l>ed."
C. M. Tallmage,

hj and after Monday, Oct. 15. 1883,
PASSEKOEKTRAtNUWILL CRAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
8.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30

κ

Peabody, Moss.

bottle)

>n nnd after Monday Oct. 8th,
ISS3, until further notice fa&genger
Trains

at Boêton

Just

I Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1
cured me when I was

AMD KOiVTKGAL.

arrlTing

Disease?
Bright's water
was

"Kidney-Wort

VT„
OGDEIVSBUBCi, Κ. V.,

ni.,

you

after 1 prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late CoL 69th Nat.

tITICLINOTO»

-Ζ*3·

ι

C'ook'»E cur«ioiiitft, with maps and full particulars, by mail 10 eeDts. Address
TIIO«. COO** Λ «ON, 137 lVn»hia«t··
Η .· ISontou, lYIuhH.
febl6eodlt>w*

Kidneys disordered?

Have you Liver Complaint?
cured
mo of chronic Liver
curedmo

s

Railroad,

Feb. 20

dtf

Suffering: from Diabetes ?

Portland & llgdensfenrg E. R.

«. T. A.

or about
Mcb 12

On

"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have

ever

I1

îîoston & Maine

£

"Kidney-Wort cured me when iny
liko chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson,

m.

FOYJE,

From Portland

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Are your nerves weak ?
"Kidney· Wort cured me from nervous weakness
Ac., after I was not expected to live.**—Mrs. 31. M. B.
Goodwin, EtL Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

O'oie connections made at CTestbrook Jane·
Iota with through traîna of Mo. Central R. R., and
,t GrandTmnt
Transfer. Portland, with through
tH;ns of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
oay be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
ï Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of RolIns & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•
Doe* not step at Woodford'·.
!J. W. PKTER3,f8npt

Ceave Portland as follows:
A. PU.—For Fabvan's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St,
Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensbmrg and all points on O. & L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
pointe on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
5.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train» arrive in Portland :
0.45 a.în.—from Bartlett and local stations.
0.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdeusburg &c.
JT. H A WII.TOIV, Superintendent.

j

Glasgow.

C'ooh'xOrnnd Κ cor»ion· leave New York
in April. May and June, 1884.
1>ημμ/·ι*ρ Tick·
et« by all Ailaniic NfanKin. Special facilities
f .r securing good berths. Ton nut ticket» for
individual travelers in Europe, by all routes, at
reduced rates.

"Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, as it
were, after I had been given up by 13 best doctors in
Detroit."
M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia,Mich.

l?;us ct ?.;>0 a. as. and I.05 p. m.
Per Manchester, Cloweoré and pointa North, at
1
in·
if«r nmh*cter, lû^riasrftle, Alfred» Wet·
irberoHod Seco ûfrey.ï.'tO a. na., i.05
m., and (mixed) at 6.30 ». ci. Retro ruing
«ve Socàoster r,t (mixed) 6.45 a.
mn 11.lo
a.m., and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed· 9.40 a. xn.. 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
?·? «ertoarn, KKCCurappR. ('vuiberlaud
Weetbroek and Woodford'*,
i&tl:*,
at 7.30 a. m·,
i.05« Φ.'-ϊΟ and (mixed)
*<5.30 p. m»
The l.Od p. ta. tsait from Portland connecte at
Jaisc. with I!oe*ac Tanoel Route for
heWest, and at Union Sîcmoî., Worcester, for
itvfICor& via Norwich LiK«« and all n*il,
r!v*pringfletd? also with IV. V. <k W. E. R.
4k .("Steamer Maryland Route") for PhiladeN
>bia. Baltimore, ^aatiiR^ien,
and tbe
(outn and with 5?o««^n Λ~ AUbwey Sfc. H· for
he West. Parlor Cars on train leaving 3 Portland
11.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester ^at 8.00

^t2

andJHappiness.

O&OUF

a.

10NLÏ UNE THROUGH THE NOTCH,

From

ONTARIO,
§60.00 and $70.00.
CABIN—$50.00,
IN

Γ

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Insolvency.

of

Ν

Or. KENISOS'S

Eb KT

lourt of Insolvency for the
State of Maine.

mar6dtf

AWFUL!

m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Care
On Trains

>HAS. Π.

In

infection,

■

ν

SA

into the nostrils. It will
be absorbed,effectually
cleansing thenapal passages of catarrhal virus

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
marll'eod&wly

5,000.00

.$1,354,008.06

m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.

m.,(nIght.)Rockland.8.15a.m.,

m.

S.

pain

It allays inflammation
ausmg healthy secretions.
rotects the membranal linings of the head from
dditional colds, completely heals the *ores and reBeneficial retores the sense of taste and smell.
alts are realized by a few applications.
A thorough treatment will cure.
Unequaled for *ΟΪ/1> iu ilw ill Λ I>, Ilcndor any kind of mucous memicbe and
ranal irritations. Send for circular. By mail, prea
50c
received. Sold by all
package—stamps
aid,
wholesale and retail druggists.

116.55
26,400.00

13,500.00

rever

all
other preparation?. An
article of
undoubted
merit.
Is convenient
and cleanly.
It causes

—

oans

an

reputation whe

known, displacing

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

1

ely»s

ELY S

—

Portland,

Aches.\

Λ safe, sure, and effectual
\remedy for Galls, Strains]
\Scratches, Sores, <£e„ on Horses.%

system.

AT

m.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.

12.36 a.
•16 pm. lifwl.ton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10
a.m.,
4.16p. m.11.20 pm.; Phillip.. 0.56 a. ta.
Varminiton, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due in Portland as follows :The morning train· from Aogneta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. ru. Thé day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate etatloce and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Angnsta, Bath,
Uookland and I.ewiston at 6.40 p. m.
The
Night Pull nan Express train at 1.60 a.m.
I.imiled Tickets flr.i and aeeoad clan. far
Si. J.ha and Halifax on.ale al reduced
rale.·
PAYSON
Gen'l Manager.
f. E. BOOTH BY, OenM. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oot. 12. 1883
octl2dtf

E.

required by the

in the State of

and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.

VVinihrop,

Prom Qalifni, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; HI. John,
8.80 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Ilea lieu. 9.30 a.m.,
8.80 p. m.; Hi.
rttephen. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. ni.; Tuaceb.ro, 1.36 a. m. 1.80
p.m,; Buckaperl, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.:
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Drxifr, 7.00
a.m.6.10 p. m. Brtfaai, 6.30 a. m., 3.06p. m.;
Nkowfeesau, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. in.; Walerrillt, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; anil on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. An<n.la. β.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.66 p. m.:
m., 2.46, and
«Jardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m„ 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Hnth. β.55 a. m.. 11.00 a.
m.j
4.00 p.m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Brunawirk, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30

Clinton, Ayer Jnrjc.» Pl^hbarf
itnehufi) lowell, lifiadham, a»d BCp«

AND WHICH ARE

J IERCHANTS

At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6,00 p. m
At 7.00 ρ
«η.
l*ail>,

IQosmouth,

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

For

the bran,

THE

Trains Leave Boston

BRADFORD,

mar8

removed with

OF

Southern and Western points.
At <1.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.80
p. m.. connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

JOHN OAKES.

—THAT ARE—

—

Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m..
connecting with Sound and Ball Lines for all

Portland, March 7th, 1884.

HENRY,

farmingion,

Oakland and JVortb ληκοη, 1.25 p.m.„Fai>
uiiugton, yia Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tTbe 11.15 p. m. train is tho night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sui*
days included but not through to Skowbegan ou
Monday mornings or to Buckeport and Dextor or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

m.

Notice.

undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of JOHN E. BRADFORD &
CO., formerly JOHN BRADFORD S SON, Mast and
Spar Makers, and will continue the business at the
old stand, No 26b Commercial St. Δ
good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constantly on hand

phosphates

No other Baking Powder or
Yeast does this.

a.

nnf

Copartnership

The

strength-giving

Delaware Breakwater

Dd Pytnon, Providence.
Also ar 12th, cshs Bertha Warner, Laithwaite,
ardenas 10 days; Mattic J Allés, Crockett, New
edford.
Ar 13th, barque Henry A Litchfield, Lanpher,
[anila: brig A J Pettengiil, Dewey, Matanzas; sch
fm Hayes, Wall, Brunswick.
Cld 12th, ship Cyrus Wakefield, Young, from San
rancisco; echs D Κ Baker, Brewster, Georgetown,
laggie D Marston, Pendleton, Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 12th, sch Lizzie Β Willey,
Piley, Pensaeola.
NEW LONDON—Ar lltb, schs Lizzie Wilson,
Γ hadwick, Darien for Noank.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tn, sch Ε 0 Gates, FreeE iao, New York.
Sid 12th, echs Douglass Haynes, Dunton, MYork;
J 3d Frye, Langley, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 9tb, sch Edith
C oombs, from Turks Island for Belfast, (and sld.)
Sid 10th, ech Géorgie L Drake, for Philadelphia,
Ar 12th sch Satilla, Skolfield. Bath for Satilla
I lver; Perseverance, W il lard, Rockland for New
^
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Ira D Sturgis, Hodg<3 »n, Wiscasset.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sch R M
Brookiugs,
I 'unham, New York.
VINEY ARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, schs Ε S NeWtaii, Κ eyes. Pascagoula for Boston; John James,
ew York for do;
Hyue, Fletcher, New York for
lath; Lyndon, Elizabethport for Calais; H S Boynt m, Rockport for New York.
Returned, brig Nellie Ware.
HYANNIS—Ar 11th, schs Kenj Β Church, Kelley
lobile for Boston; Elliott Β Church, and Satilla,
f ■oiu Maine bound west.
BOSTON—Brig F I Merriman, Nickerson, Sierra
τ
eone; Daisy Boyntou, Shackford, Arecibo; Geo M
>

Notice.

It restores to
the flour the nutritious and

—

11th, §ch L A BurnHarding, Matanzas; 12th, Joseph Far well,
urland, Cape Hayti; Bessie Η ose, Adams, from
iavana; Georgia, coffin, Cardenas.
Passed up HtU, barque Nicola, Brown, fm Turks
>land for Philadelphia.
Sid 13th, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, Boston.
NEW ÏORK—Ar 12th, barque Alex Campbell,
tanker, Matanzas; Virgiuia, Pettigrew, Maecio;
jhs Ο has S Fabens, Curtis, Cedar Keyes; Agnes,
at

Copartnership

tlio undersigned, have this
day formed
WE,
partnership for the purpose of carrying
the

BY PHYSICIANS.

is. Davis, Havana.
Ar
arn,

of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of W. F. PHILLIPS « CO., is this
day dissolved, and W. F. Phillips retires from business.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.
Portland, March 11,1884.

ness

3

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all

Keeommended

PORT TOWNSEND—Ai lltb, Ship HeDry Vilird. Baker. New YorK.
GEORGETOWN. SO—Sid 11th, sch LC Kamtnsky
Voodbury, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, sth Spartan, Hodgcion,
lei fast,
RICHMOND, VA— Below 11th, sch Annie Τ Baijy, Beerse, from Boothbay.
NORFOLK, VA—Ar 12th, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard,
ilmcbard. Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 12th, sch Rosa Mueiler, Mc

ξ

(By Telegraph.)

^SELF-RAISING

Ρ I

earn, Isle de Aves.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Carrie S Hart, Southrd, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltb. schs R S Learning,
>oughty, Kennebec; lsnac Τ Campbell, Matthews,
toot h bay.
Cld 11th, sch Sarah Eaton. Murphy, Barbadoes.
Ar 11th. brigs Lahaiua. Wooster. and Anita Owen
Sranecomb, Cardenas; Mary Ε Dana. Mitchell, fm
'rinidad; scLs Fostina, Philbrook, Havana; Penobsot, Oarter, Jacksonville; Ο M Marrett, Wylie,
fayaguez; Falmoutb, Look, Matanzas; Grace Da-

wick
7.00 a. in., 1.30
p. m.,
5.16,
£11.15 p. in.; bulb 7.00 a. m. 1.30p. m„ 5.15
p. m. and on 8aturdaye only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Kdox & fjincoln R. R.,
7.00 a.m., 1.30
m. Auburn and Lewiaion, 8.15
.1.25 p. m.t 5,05 p. m. Lew·
(«•on vi
* anewick 7.00
a.m., ill.IB p.m.;

oi* ConwayDivision.Kittory,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Rookport,

IÇES

THE

own.
,

m.,
1.30
p.
p.
m.,
ill.15
p.
m.;
for
and
Belfatt
8kowhegan
1.26
1.30
m.,
m.:
p.
m.,
til.15
p.
p.
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m., 1.3G
p. ro. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m

stations
NOI

Dissolution.

DOJTIËST1C PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 3d, ship Brown Brothers,
ioodell. Port Townsend
Sid 3d, ship Rosie Welt, Welt. Sydnoy.
Old 12th. ship Robt Dixon, Smithwick, Queens-

I* oh to u

r
r

Doon, Micthell, Delaware

^.ewes 12th with loss of main and mizzen roasts,
η a gale Feb 23, lat 31 25, Ion 74 30 N.
Has been
►low η off twice.
Sch Lizzie May, from Boston for Rockport, broke
tdrilt at Owl's Head 8th inst, striking on Emery's
*oiut and gome other places, and finally bringing
; ip ai>reat of the buoy. She broke an anchor and
Has proier bottom is supposed to be damaged.
:eeded.
Sch Neilie Sbaw, Dinsmore, from New York for
'once, put into St Thomas 11th inst partially disi nasted.
Sch Jas R Talbot. Crocker at Philadelphia from
ilatanzas, reports bad weather and was 11 days
sTorth ot Hatteras; lost and split sails.

California

est & Belcher
row η Point
ureka
ould & Curry
[ale & Norcross

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

Merriman, Nickerson, at Boston from
sierra Leooe, reports good weather op to Ion βδ;
-hence to port strong NW and NE gales; carried
iway topsail yard, lost and split sails.
Sch F D Hodgkinson, Capt Bonsey, from Jacmel
'or Delaware Breakwater, which was wreckcd at
»ea 9th inst. was struck by a squall when about 20
niies front Fonwick Island and capsized. I he crew
îad barely time to get into the boat, which was
îaiiging by the davits, when the vessel sank. The
>ars were washed away, and the men had to rip up
he flooring of the boat and nee it padling the boat.
L'hoy wers picked up at 2 PM by the Joshua S Bragion. from Port au Prince, and landed at Bostoe on
The F Ο H was a new vessel, built
he 12th inst.
it Ellsworth last season.
Sch Nina Tillson. Achorn, from Havana, put into

VS

Pot>tinod for Dexter, Banyor
Fanceboro, «I John. Halifax
and
Province*, Ml. Andrews, Hi. Hteyheu,
Fredericton, Aroonteob County, and all
stations on II. &, Piacatuqui* ft· ft·, 1.25

Dully (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junot., Kittery.
Portsmouth. Newburvport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Soarboro, Saeo,
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

THE

»»

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or poor should be without It.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE oi imitations
well designed to mislead. Ρ EAR LIN Κ is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Baker, Chase, from

>lanks.

Brig

BEST THING KNOWS

m

Ship Sumner R Mead, from New York for Portand, O, before reported in collision at Astoria, lost
)owsprit and fore topgallantmast, and started top

...116%
77*4
745/fc
129

At

I

EURO PET!

4iaKaeta?Elailowell,4ûardine»andilriiaH·

Dissolution

nault.

121*4

Vifare

the

T L A jy

COPABTNBRSHII*

iown bulkhead, &c. Lost two men overboard, crew
ised up and 2d mate sick from exposure.
Ship Alice D Cooper, Harding, from San Fran-

91

ullman Palace Car Company

ta®*

follows

as

Eastern Railroad.

Β(Γ"Δ11 business relating to Patenta
promptly and
faithfully executed.
Iul2dtf

No. 37 Plum Street

WASHING^ BLEACHING

MEMORANDA.
Barque Carrie Ε Long; 'Park, at this port from
Turks Island, reports heavy weather on the passage,
ihipped large quantifies of water, flooded cabin,
itove bulwarks and doors of foiward house, broke

88lA
117%

letropolitan Elevated
[anliattan Elevated

competi-

Foreign Pateen,

27

"

I

apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agent* IB State St., Boeton, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congres» St.. or for passage or freight to
II. &
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.

300 Wuehingion Nt., Ronton.

On and nftcr JIOSDAY, Oct.
IStli, l'assener Trains will run

Trains lcare Portland

OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

Delaware Breakwater.
Sid 8th, barque Bonny

.102%

anada Southern
tel. & Hudson Canal Co
tel. & Lackawanna
!ur. & Cedar Rapids

and cannot be sold in

Boston.

WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

0. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 110 Liberty Street. New
"ork.
nov2odtf

—

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer.

Lfrom merchants' exchange.!

23%

idamsEx. Co
jnerican Ex. Co

ordinary kinds,

&

ο»

...I

20
ISHiMar.
'*

ηοτ24

■

Cld at Havana 7th inst, brig J H Crandon, Patten,

129

*

the

American

tion with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders, Sold only i» cans·
Royal Baking Powdej* Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
niche
dlyr

Sch James Freeman, of Machias, 53 tons, has
been purchased by Oapt Jasper.

60
131

ί orthwestern
orthwestern pref
few York Central
ock island
t. Paul
t. Paul pref
nion Pacific Stock
restera Union Tel

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Staples, and Young

Boston.
March 11—Ar, sch Jorusha
Portland.

113Ve
11314
122%
123%

Iriepref
llinois Central...
ake Shore
iicbigan Central
lew Jersey Central

This Powder never varies. A marvel ο pnric
strength and wholesomendsa. More economical than

—

Absolutely Pure,

to

EAST MACHÏAS, March 8-Ar, sch Mansur Β

101

Irie

Κ

Oakes, Ingalls,

following
closing quotations Stocks:
hcago & Alton-,-..,
135
hicogo & Alton pref
145
hicago, Burr & C^uincy
123%

Iells Fargo Ex
nited States Ex. Co

reme-

FROM

are the

Crj

all other catarrh

SAILED-Barque Sarah
Eagle; sch H S Bridges.

at 1%@2 per
ent; prime mercantile paper at 4 x&Va. Exchange
peak at 486Va for long and 489*4 tor short. Governments steady. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds
Irm. Stocks quiet and lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
»d 194. ΙυΟ shares.

lew York Elevated
lorrie & Essex
ittsburg& Ft. Wayne

B.ilm than of

43

...

New York Stock ami money IMtarke:·
<

POWDER

•J. E.

I

For passage

HIAiDIE M'TRAL RilLKOAD.

AGENCY,

Washington Street,

311

Herbert O. Briggi,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AXD SOLICITOR

D Torrance & Co.
Sch Jennie Beazley, Small, Sagua—Geo S Hunt
& Co.
Sch Willie Martin, Holbrook, New York—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Abhy Wassoo, Lord, St Johns NB -Gallagher
& Co.
Sch Louisa Smith, Webber, St John, NB— Gallagher & Co.
Sch A H Hurlbut, Crosby, Damaristotta, to reload
having repaired—Ryan & Kelsey.

46%
21%
19

bottle of Ely's Cream Balm cf us. He is now
almost cared, aa<i says yon cannot recommend
It too highly. We are selling more of Ely's
irn

26

Pacific Mail

New

deodtf

Steamship Polineeian,(Br) Richardson, Liverpool—
Η & A Allan.
Steamship Oregon,! (Br) Williams, Liverpool—

18*4
89*4

common

HEW ENGLAND

ΤΗΓΚ»ΡΛΤ.~Ϊ

ΤΗΓ'ίΚΙΙΑΥ,
Feb. 28
Web «

I

Scandinaviax
Atstbian vial
Halifax....

monthly, March 11th, April 8tb,
Apply to
W. H. TOLE Κ & CO.,

feb28dlm

1884

13
April 3
27
"
>
10
Pulykksiax... I
May 1
April
<;Ιη.«·«τ Jfc I'orlliiu.l fortnightly Ntrtlra
SakmatiA*'
J'akisan

Leave Boston

May 13th.

FARE

Portland Mo·

Η & A Allan.

R.G....·

S« orthern Pacific
rexas Pacific
LiOuie & Wash
Centrai Pacific..
imaha x»referre<I
Ho. K. & Texas

some

the discovery that they were blood diseases,
and just as likely to exist in one climate as
anether. Athlophobch meets them on their

59%

»

I· bur ticketa (at an; railroad or steamboat office in New England) Tin

f One Way, 93.SO.
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00.

Sch Teunessee, Beal, Newburyport.
Cleared·
Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Park, Glasgow—

12Va

Missouri] Pef.
Wabash preferred
Northern^Pacfic prefeileil

happy."

trade"—writing

17
20

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Dr. J. N. Robinson,
Medina, O., says: "In
cases of indigestion, constipation and
nervous

prostration, its resalts

78Vi
161
28%
10l8/s
.......

Philadelphia—coal

PERnviAS
Caspian

STEAMER.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Sch Calvin Ρ Harris, Higgins •'Amboy—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Clara W Elwell, Wilson, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Modoc, Perry, <New York—coal to Boston &
Maine RR.
Sch Silver Spray, Maloney, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.

BOSTON STOCKS.

4.T.&S.F

aure

Fine Portraits ^specialty,J

Eastern RR. Vessel to R Lewis & Co.
Sch Ada Barker, Smith, Poncc, PR—molasses to
Twitchell, Chanplin & Co.
Sch Sullivan Sawin, Rieh, Baltimore—coal to J L

laily by telegraph:
Wit and Wi3dom.

Be

Photographer,

Arrived.

Farmer.
Sch St Johns, Gillmore,
Boston steamers.

m.

and

ft. m.

STAGE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mil *■ West
iSrltto
*s Mills, Pern, Dune)
Bnmner,
Mexico
and Kumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOJ Ν. 8or»«
octl5
dtf

Philadelphia

Winter Arrangement*.

l.ircrpool. (I»lif'<x nad I'omI iihI Krrvirr
BTP ίΛΙΡίί
I Frcml I 'TO'pool I Kr.rm Portland"
STEAMJSK.
I ria. Halifax- | Tia. Halifax.

Drawing Room (Jars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Barque Carrie Ε Long, Park, Turks Island—salt to
Dana & Co. Vessel to Ryan & Kelfey.
Barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, Philadelphia—coal to

Hiocli

are

9.45

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

THURSDAY, March 13.

V*|J12

IVlarket*
The following quotations of stocks

~^waΓι 1 ')Dι 7.40
1.30 p.
a. m.,
Leave Janton for Portland 4.16

w

ΝΙΝΤΠ AND <ÎRKEN HTREETS,
AND THIKD AND BERKS STS.

OF PORTLAND.

»

ALLAN LINE
1883.

Connection* yia Grand Trunk Rail
leaTt) Portland for BuckHeld and

Philadelphia,

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBEBTY.ST.
Stations in

IsTEWS.

14
Best
@16Va'Corset Jeans. .6%si 8%
Medium... 10Vfci|èl3Va, Satteens........ (<$
7
Cambrics
Light
@9
5® 5%
Denims,beet li^/feitçlôVi Sileeias
10V&&18
9 @13Υ2 Cotton Flam vis. Brown
Dncks
"
Fancy 11%@14
7«14ya
"
Bleach dd, 8® 16 Va
Batting
Va
8@9|&10310**@11

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinailiaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

Fall Arrangement In Effect Oct. 15, '83.

Wl—

TICKINGS, BTO.

iDrille...,

Bound Brook Route.
New York, Trenton &

dOm

ΗΎΚΛηΚΒΜ.

IlAIÏi jr O-AX».

BET WEEN

Building,

PORTLAND, ME.

ΚΛΙΙ.ΚΟΛηη.

Rum ford Falls & Buckfield

STREET,

nov24

MINIATURE ALMANAC
MARCH 14.
Sun rises
5.54 J High water, (P m)..12,05
Sun sets
5.46 I Moon rises
8.54

6^1

Tickings,

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

..

Ι.ΙΕΟΛ DS.

mm HEADING 11.

..

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.

ANDREWS,

..

Best 4-4....10Vto@12Mi IFine 6-4
15
@18
Med. 4-4.... 7 Ya S'lO Va | Fine 7-4
18
îk'VlV*
20
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7 !Fine8-4
(&26
I Fine 9-4
22%fo27 ¥t
Fine 10-4 ...25 @32**

Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.

Ι{Λ·

Counsellor mid Attorney at Law,

Newport

UNBLEACHED OOTTΟΝ8.
Fine 7-4·... 13%@18
7i @ 8
6*4® 7% Fine 5-4
18@21
Fine 9-4
6
..22@27Vfc
7 @ 8Vfc Fine 10-4.... 25 @30

in.
in.
in.
in.

S. C,

FOB

FROM

Dry «ood· Wholesale -market·
following quotations are wholesale prices
Woolens and Fancy Goods, eorreeted daily by Peering, Milken & Co., 158 Middle street;

Heavy 36
Med. 36
Light 36
Fine 40

CABDN.

ΜΙββΕΙΧΑΝΚβΡί».

*Afl.VN€> DaIH <>F STEAMSHIPS.

The

Frecport, W, A. Mitebell.
Fryeburg, U. ç. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto».
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Ce,

So. Paris. A. M.

miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
care miscellaneous merchandise.

Hide» and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides90 lbs weight and over 7c ψ lb
.6c
Ox anil Steer Hidtss under 90 lbs
ib
β
Cow Hides, all weights
c£> ib
4c
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
lb
10c φ ib
CalfSkins
Sheep Skins
75c@$l each
26 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins

THE PKEXS.
*
May be obtained a' ue Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Feesendeu, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodeflon, Kobert
Coetell"· Oilpatrick, 47 fiddle street aud 221
Spring street, lewett, McFarland, Merrill, strange,
Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Ohisholm Bros., on all trains that run oat of the

Damartiscotta, E.

oars

roads, 97

18 BEAVER

STREET,

HEW YORK.

'RUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and ravorlt·
earner
FOREST CITY will alternately leav·
RANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
id INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock
p. m.
undays excepted).
Pa^sen^ers by this line arc reminded that they se»
ire a comfortable night'» rest and avoid the excuse and ijconvenieuoe of
arriving In Boeton late

night.

aiy

REMEDY

K^Tickets

Rtaterooma for sale at D. H.
Middle Street.
J'hrough Ticket» to New fork, via the virion·
ail and Sonné Lines for
sale.!

DUNG'S,

Freight taken
J. B.

IN COWS.

as

usual.

(10VLBtJrM

Cvcttcral Agent.

66th Edition. Price

MammitinE

article of Intrinsic val ne. which will meet a want
felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
It is safe ai d reliable. Will redact
ewelliog
udders, remove bunches, cure bloody and stringy
lilk, &c. In fact, QAKQBST in every form has
sen cured by this remedy. If taken in
time—before
îe cow comes in
it will many times restore blind
jat» to their full extent. It is prepared
expressly
> relieve certain glands that are
always inflamed
hen a cow is suffering from this cause. Cure
Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
Î.OO, or will send C. O. D., Express paid.

an

272

Jti

Only $1.00.

(By mail, post paid.)

a

►ng

ire.

ΡΠΓΜΜΑΛ ARflV OH-CO.;
25S Washington St., IloMton.

uovl2dly

KNOW THYSELF,
CHEAT

jPÛRE

COD LÏVEE!
OIL AND LIKE. J

To tin* Con amptivc· l>fi Ihon· who Ianui.-h under the fatal severity of nUr climate
through
nv pulm nary complaint, or even those
who are In
eciaed consumption, by no m aus despair. There is
safe and sure r« nu dy at hand, and one
r ed.
Wilton*» Compound of Cod Liver On easily
and L me,'
ithout possessing the very nauseating flavor of the
û a* heretofore used, i « ndowed
by tlrn Phosphate
f lime with a healing
property wh<ch renders the
I ( il doubly efficacious. Remarkable
testimonials of
I 1 s eiflcacv can be shown. Sold by A. B. Wilbob,
J ( heiniflt, feoeton, and all diuggiete,

WORK

ON MANHOOD.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debtll·
·, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
id the untold miseries
resulting from indiscie»
one or excesses.
A book for every
man, young,
id
and old.
It contains 125
one for all acute and chronic
dise ises, each one of
hicli is invaluable.
So found
the Author
hose experience for 23 years is such as
probably
aver before fell to the lot of
300
any
iges, bound in beautiful French muslin, oruboseea
)vers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work, in
rery sense.—mechanical, literary and professional,
•than any other work sold in this country for $2.50,
*he money will bo refunded in every instance,
rice onl y Si 00 bv mail, post-paid.
111 "strati re
m pie β cents.
Send now. Gold medal awaraeu
îe author by the National Medical Association, to
ie officers of which he reiers.
Till» hook should he rend by the young for liwtreeon, and Sy the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
London Lancet.
...
■\iMr«n» th·· Peahwly Medical liutltnte, or t>r. W
Parker Vo. 4 Hultincn Street, Boeton. Mara,
<-"η»πΗ«Ι on xll rilMue* requiring .kill
ho nmy
Chronic and "bef|n>tte d1*e»aee
ni e*i<eritv ce.
.at tmre ba«e»t the skill of all ot'
lj> 1 | « r
a
îyelclani sued dty. Such tre*t-J.l i> Λ iJ e(j

lie-aged,

WTLBOaiî CCMPOTJBTD

__

nEDICAL

prescrip·
by
physician.

■

ll.

lie

TJ

(ooeOTfnlly without au Inatancorp
muYiO

Y$F- L· Ρ
d«Tly
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NEW ADVEKTI8EMENTM TODAY.

Co.

In

A

Perfect Medicine Clie»i.
Pinq Sino, Ν. Y., Post Office, (
Mir oh 19, 1883.
j

One neck ago, «bile engaged in my dut 68
Assistant Pistmatter, I was taken with a
TioleLt pain cr kink in my back; it was so
painful I could hardly brf ah··, and I ached nil
over my body.
I imtcediaiely font for on Allas

cock's Poh< us Plaster and applied it over
tbe seat of pain; in twenty minutes I was entirely relieved and ctmd. I have used Al!oock's Plasters in my family for over twenty
years, and have found tbem wonderfully effective in caring coughs, cclds and pulmonary
difficnliiep.
They are a perfect medicine
ohest; they cure without the slightest pain or
inconvenience, never leaving a mark on the
THOS. LEARY,
skin.
President of Village of Sing Sing, Ν. Y.
When purchating

a

Porous Plister, be sum
All ( thcr so-oall d Fo-

get "Alirock's."
Plasters ara imitations.

to

MWF&w

Ad»ertisemeuts appropriately coiniru und«r
Situations Wanted, F< r Sale, To Let,

and
for<1e
οοβ

exceeding forty

Lost and Found, cot

Daily Press
t*entj-fi\e cette, if paid in aa-

r

When payment is cot made iu advance, regular r»tes will be charged.
The large circulatiou of the Press

it

the be«st medium for these advertisements.
Superior Court.
ΒfFORK JUDGE DONKEY.

Thursday.— Samuel H. Lisk vs Murray Sacks
et al. Action to recover f655.63 for money paid at
defendant's request for cigar stamps, cigar boxes
and

tobacco, etc.
all the moneys sued for were connected with the copartnership of Sacks Bros. & Co.,
cigar manufacturers at Saccarappa, of which firm
the plaintiff was a member, and which has not been
dissolved, and therefore are not cognizable by a
The
court of law, but by a court of equity only.
plaintiff denies that he was ever a partner with the
defendants, but let them have this money to start
them in business, for which he was to have seven
per cent interest, and was not to share in the profits or losses of the business. Decision reserved.
Defense that

T. M.

ltay for plaintiff.

H. C. Peabody for defendant.

municipal
BEFORE

Thursday.

—

Thompson

and

Albert

Fined $3 and costs.
Thomas Devine. Assault. Fined $3 and costs.
Sarah Fuller. Assault. Sentenced to 30 days in
county jail.
Thomas H. Griffin.
Larceny. Thirty cays in

Thayer.

Intoxication.

county jail.
Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 35° at sunrise;
45° at noon; 38° at eurset; wind West.
Mr. Alpheus Libby, an old retired merchant,
is very il J.
D. W. Fessenden Efq end daughter left
yesterday for Washington.
Burt E. "Webster, sgent of Haverly's Minstrels, is in town.

Mayor Deering's photograph has been addod*
to the gallery of past Mayors in the Mayor's
office, City Building.
^
The Montgomery Guards will r«ci< ive the
Far&field Guards ot New Haven, Conn., some
ttme in May, and the company will meet to-

night to

make arrangements.
Mr. Gunn of Island Pond, a brak^man on
the Grand Trunk, fell from his train on the
Berlin grade, yesterday morning.
He was
killed and his remains badly mangled.
Although it is the middle of March, Clark;
Chaplin & Cj. are cutting thick ice on Loi.g
Creek and hauling it to their wharf for shipment

South.

Evangelietic meetings will be continued at
the Free Baptist church at 3 and at 7.15 p. m.,
in charge of Messrs. Jones, Allan a»id Smith,
All are cordially invited.
4JUIUIUJ

unjoD,

ΟΓ.(

IiUIB

U4

OIIJ

Will ΓΟΛ «

three mile race with Doyle of Yonkers. Ν. Y.,
ou Decoration da; for $25 a Bide and the
suppers for all interested parties.
The first cargo of the season of new molasses
Irom Porto Kico arrived yesterday, consigned
to Twitchell, Cbampliv & Co. The cp.rgo
consisted of 253 pnncbeocs, 45

tierces aud 19

barrels.
The pari-hioners of the Chnrch of the Messiah tendered their new paster, lie v. Mr.
Kellerman and Mrs. Kellerman, a recep'ion
last evening. The vestry was filled with a
large gathering of ladies and gentlemen.
Conductor Jewett's trail·, running between
Portland and Waterville, covers more miles In
*

tban

any other train on the Maine
Central. Its total run in twelve monthe ia
52,000 miles, mere tban twice the distance
year

around the globe.
Tbe next meeting of the Natural History
Society will occur the first Monday of April,
_

___

«nd the last one of this season on the third
Mubd i.v •,f April, when it is expected tbat
ltev. E. C. Belles will lecture upon some sub-

ject

yet announced.
Mr. AIolzo Smith, the well known dru'giet,
who lives on Mew High street, near Cumberland, was shoveling snow from his roof
Wednesday and fell to the ground, some forty
feet. He was badly injured internally, but
was better yesterday.
not

Most of the books at the auction sale of Mr.
C. A. Lord's library went for their lull value
and some were bid in at a very high figure.
The sale was of considerable interest the first
day and buyers bid eagerly, but yesterday, the
best books having been Bold, it was impossible
awaken mnch competition. Tbe proceeds of
the sale will amount to a considerable sum.
to

Ifo

Cane.

For some days past tbe Importers Tea ComNew York, have been running a
pany of
branch store at 431 Congress street, giving
with every cau of tea or coffee sold ''an article
of value."
Complaints having been made
against the managers for running a lottery or
gift enterprise, tbe attentioo of the Attorney
General was called to the matter, and at his
suggestion the whole subject was referred by
v*

tr

...

r»i»«

αΛϋ«ι.—

τ

yeeteraay, alter
case

a careful examination of the
concluded tn»t the company is not run-

ning lottery.
Section 16, chapter 128 β. S. imposes a
"
penalty on Whoever sells or oilers for sale
prize candy in packages containing or purporting to contain a gift or prixe." The next Legislature may perhaps, insert after the word
"candy," the word "other articles" but at
present there is no law that can prevent the
Importers Tea Company from making presents
to all who purchase of it.
A. precisely similar
a

that of A. W. Lovering, the bookseller. Hon. H. B. Cleaves was at that time
City Solicitor, and he decided that there was
no law that could reach Mr. Levering.

case was

Ocean Traffic.
The Polynesian, of the Allan line, sailed for
Liverpool at 2.15 p. m. yesterday. She took
θ cabin and thirteen steerage
passengers, and
cargo valned at about $150,000. For the
rest of the ibaaon this line will take off the
Sardinian and Circassian, as the Grand Trunk
cannot furnish sufficient freight. The Caspian
■ailed March 6tb, and the Sardiniau yesterday,
for Portland. The other tailing dates will be
the Parisian on the 27th, from Liverpool, aud
a

Polynesian April

10th.
The Auelrian,
from Glasgow, will be due Monday next.
The Scandinavian, of this line, will sail for
the

Glasgow today.
The Oregon, of the Dominion line, will

Κ

not

Mil nntil the last of the week.
Saldien and Mail·»' monument A«»oclation.
The following is the committee appointed for
the management of the grocery and flour de-

partment of the grand fair in aid of the Soldiers' Monument Association in June. H. S'
Mel cher, Hoilis C. Hill, W. Trott King, Fred
A. Motley, George C. Shaw. Caleb N. Lang,
Charles W. T. Coding.

vj,l

AmiII111 Hfitiuj of the Portland
I.igln In-

fantry.

Band.

Moore,

Committee of Inquiry—Liontena jt*G. A.
Dow, Serjeants G. E. Allen and G. C. Barrows, Private J. J. Gotham.
First Lieutenant Holmes
was appointed
treasurer and Sergeant Allen, cleik.
NOTES.

It ta understood that tbe Maine militia is to
be furnished with new fatigue
caps for the
coming year.
Col. J. J. Ljnch and Adjutant E. C. Mill!ken have gone to Augusta on official business·.
m

Important Cane.
The case of David Robinson vs. Portland,
Bangor end Maehiae Steamboat Company was
Au

for the present term of the
Supreme
Court at Rockland. It is an action to recover
for wages for about three months as master ol
the steamer Charles Houghton, and was tried
at the September term,
1882, before

Judge

Barrows;
$307.

the plaintiif recovering a verdict foi
Tho defence sbt up was that tbe Hough-

ton was ran in opposition to the Mount Desert, from which Captain Robinson had been

dismissed

as master, and that lie
agreed to
take tbe risk of tbe opposition being a
profitable one and was to receive no
pay as master
unless the boat made monej.
Mr. Cashing,
the msuager of the company, testified

explic-

itly

that this was tbe bargain made between
him and Captain Robinson, and tbe latter tes'

tified with equal explicitness that it was
agreed that he should have the "going wages,"
and the verdict allowed him pretty nearly that
sum. This verdict waa set »«lde
by tho law
Couit because Captain Robinson was allowed
to testily that Freeman, the clerk of the
boat,
who dioit before vbe case came to trial, stated
to him while tbe boat was
running, that Mr.
Cashing had instructed him to pay him

money at auy time he wanted it.
The Court
held that this testimony should have been ez
eluded; that it could not bo received as an admission of Freeman, since he, having
nothing
to do with the making of the
contract, wa:
not in a position to make admissions in
regard
tj it, nor as an admission of
as
it

Cashing

too near hearsay to be receivable from
tbat point of view. Tbe main question at issue this time as before, is
likely to be the
came

question

of veiao'ty between Captain Robinson and Mr. Cushlng as to what was the coutract mads between them, it Dot
being pretended that r.nv other party was present when
it was made. Mr. Mortland for Robinson, and
Mr. Gould for the steamboat com fatiy.
I>i:tmt>jiil*· iaWanfoiagtou.
The diamonds wcrn this season in Washington have been most
noteworthy. Among the
most noticeable of these are the family jewels
worn by the wife of Mr. Oswald
Charlton, oi
the British legation.
He is the heir to one oi
the oldest families in England, and the dia
monds bis wife wears have long bc-tn heir
looms in the family. Yet the fair
lady is we!]

remembered as one of the young uiaidess
whose dresses were of the simplest
style in the
old days when the entertainments at wliicb
she met her fate were simple also.
Her beau
ty and lovable character were then her sole

fortune, her family beiog, however,

among the
most esteemed oi the old residents.
It la geu·
erally conceded that 110 Udy who has beei
married in Washington in a quarter of a century has made a mere brilliant match from every point of view than did Miss Mary Camp·
bill, now Mrs. C urltou.
Tiioy were married
in December, 1873, aud Mr. Charlton's
family
in Eogland showed her from the first as mncli
attention as if she had been a prince s of the
blood royal, his father and eldest tistar even
to Washington
especially to see hei
the year before the marriage.
Mr?. Charlton
is a niece of Mrs. William Boyd, aud cousin of
Major Charles Boyd of this city.

comiïg

Λ Citizen*'

League.

The undersigned citizens of Portland believing that the prohibitory law should bo
thoroughly and impartially enforced, and that
the good name of our city and the welfare of.
those most dear to us should be UDheld
by
such enforcement, riqaest all citizens of l'ortlaud of both sexes, who desire to forai a Citizens' League for the purpose o!
to-

laboring

gether unitedly

for

a more
thorough enforceof the law to meet at the hail of the
Youne Men's Christian Association oa Sa'urilay afternoon, March 15th, at i o'clock for tho

ment

Mirnnee

nf ηι·η·!ΐ·ιί'/ο*'-«

I. P. "Warren,
II. S. Burrage,
H. H. Uurgose,
F. A. Smith,
J. Κ l'rince,
S. W. Larrabee,
Rev. A. Dalton,
R. W. Turner,
Kev. Α Κ. i\ Small,
Rev. A. McKeown,
Rev. C. H. Daniels,
Ε ben N. Perry,
W. J. Knowllon,

John Russell,
Β. M. Eastman,
Ε. H. Merrill,

J. B. Donnell,
J. J.

Gerrisb,

Howard E. Soule,

Sylvester aiair,

Geo. L. Kiuiball,
»V. C. Ware,
A. G. Dewey,
Kev. A. H. Wright,
Kev. Frank T. tiayey,
Rev. J. M. Williams,
Rev. !.. 11. Hallock,
W. W. Thomas,
F. G.Metser,
Kev. J. McWhinnie,
Geo. F. French,

E. C. Chamberlin,
T. F. Homsted.

Gospt'l λΎΙΪΝΜΪΟΗ.
Last evening tbe Mission was again well
filled by a deeply interested audience to bear
Mr. Wm. Hard, tbe converted
rumseller, deliver one of his temperance lectures illustrated
by a number of oil paintii.gR.
The lecturer
made same very telling points iu favor of temperance and the power of example.
At tbe
close of the meeting, Rnv. S. F. Pearson made

powerful appeal

tbe bearer3 and tbirtyoDe persons cime forw.ird to tbe altar for the
This evening Mr.
prayers of the workers.
Kurd will continue his addressee, illustrating
a

bis

subject by

to

other

pictures.

Fine map».
We have received some excellent mans,; issued by the Eastern Railroad Company, of the
pkces and country reached by their road, and
also the Maine Central Railroad Company, es-

pecially tbe seaside resorts. These are drafted
by Mr. E. G. Foster the skilful draughtsman
of the company, and are very valuable for
tourists and business offices.
Real Ε κ ta te Transfer·.
foMowing transfers of real estate in this
county bave been recorded at tbe registry of
The

deeds:
Brunswick—Aaron A. Richardson to George
A. Richardson, land. $462.50.
New Gloucester—P. A. Coller to John W.
Jordan, land. 8100.
Betsey J. Webber to John W. Jordan,! land.
5400.
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; to ass:3t indigent and iuvalid Confederate VetI
erans and to establish a soldiers' home. The
letter says:
The Boys in Gray of Lee
Camp return their
grateful thanks to the Bojs in Blue of Mullen
Post, and we would tay to the comrades from
Maine, that it any of them should venture
thus far that they muse call and see us at
Veteran Hall, where they
may rest assured
they will find Johnny Reb rejidy to extend
the right hand of
friendship and "fellowship to
Billy Yank in the true spirit of fraternity,
charity and loyalty. We are receiving such
kind and generous responses of ihe
G. A. R.
from Maine to Texas, from
Oregon to Florida,
that it makes our hear;s fee)
light and
buoyant as In early life when we wore yoaug
»nd
The
S.mth is in earnest for
jçay.
its advancement in the line of
progress aud
with the men who did the
fighting in the rank
and file of the Confederate
army, Baying to the
men who di 1 the same
iu the Union army
"let us have peace," and, with our
children,
forevcrinore dwell
together in fraternity,
charity aud lojalty, for ne country, oneflig,
out destiny
Thus with the Blue aud Gray
joined together as they now ate, peace, cottent and prosperity will reign
supreme over
all the land. In consequence of the huge dimensions oar fair assumed (something entirely unlooked for) aud at the urgent request of
oar friends and
sympathizers throughout the
United States in aud out of the G. A, R
iu
order that each aud every one mav h ive an
opportunity to contributo their uiite, and to
perfect our arrangements, to make the fair a
grand success financially and fraternally,
which we are now assured it will be, the committee have decided to postpone the opening
until the first of May.

animated conversation with ladies in the room.
only call attention to a few of the inaccuracies. I saw nothing: of the Mardi Gras, no
balls, no Jefferson Davis,no nnveiling of Lee's
statue. Wheeler,not Williams killed Mathews.
No witness ttstifitd that Wheeler said he
1

f?Tl k jmdll'

J<

to

but no one can oorrectly rsport an interview
with another and at the sajie time carry on an

,

i-UlL Τ Q_

Camp

Lee Fund
iVlnine Poet.

touching the Copiah ontiage. Now your corrtsptndent is one or the brightest young men here

pu^ pff r l'tiem

-

Thank* of I-iee

NEW ADVERTISEMENT)*.

wanted to get a crack at Hear.
Wheeler, not
witi.eis said so, outside of the court rcom.
Nor did I say that the Southern negroes
equalled in intelligence the Northern Irishmen.
It is not truo and why should H be?
Too Irishman at t'je North has free access to

An

urvmvif

inu

Justice to the ICed iTlttu.

vAlj.

Interview with < onniii-i>iou<

r

Tarbox

Λ reporter of the Press called on Imurance
Commits oner Taxbox, of Massachusetts at
the Falmouth Hotel, last evening to make inquiries as to whether his visit to this city
had reference to the affaire of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Compcny of Maine, and,
if so, what. The reporter wa3 cordially received by Mr. Tarbox who ρ poke very unre-

servedly.

He said that a director of the Union Mutual had asked permission for the
company to re-enter Massachusetts and do
business. Mr. Tarbox met the director frank-

ly, and a few days afterwards President De
Witt called and they had a very fair .and open
conversation on the company's affairs. As a
result of that converestkn Mr. Tarbox came to
Portland Wednesday night, and yesterday
made a partial examination o[ the company'a

financial condition. He should return to Boston today. Wheu he had made up hi* clecis·
ion he should make it public.
Whatever
course'he took would bs for the benefit of the
State of Massachusetts, and for that of the

polioy

holder·.
mveic AND ORA7IA.
EDGKWOCD

FOLKS.

Sol "aaith Russell is too well-kuown here to
require an elaborate introduction to the public
at this late date.
His roiczrkable power as a

To the Editor of the Pre»:
The Woman's National Iodiau Association
is an or. aniz .tion
of philanthropic women
that seek justice for a now rapidly perishing
The association is inspired to special action because of the alleged wrongs to the Νarace.

00 Indians, whose reservation is on the line
between New Mexico, Colorado and Utah
and who are now being driven away by the

v

Doubtless all that
surges of civilization.
as bad faith and fraudulent
dealing
with the Navajo Indians, is substantially true
and it is sim;>ly the repetition of the hietorj
of nine-tenths of the Indian tribes.

charged

And it

idle to stem the tide of destiny
The red man will recede as the pale face ad'
▼ >noee, and the necessities of civilization de'
mand it. But tbe Woman's National Iodi·
an Association understands tbe fundament»
error of the government that is the fruitfn
source of Indian wrongs.
Dishonest Indian
Agents, and reckless pioneers would be comto
paratively powerless
wrong the Indians, ii
the govt ruinent extended its laws au<l opened
iltf temple» of justice to the helpless savage.
Tbe Woman's Association strikes at th(
exact source of Intiau wrongs, In demand'
iug that the Indian shall le made equal with
the white and black m m before the law. The
civilization of the still eetni-savage tribei
would bo a herculoan task even under t b<
most favorable ciroumstancee, but what il
there to iuclino iho Iudiau to a civilizatioi
that withholds /rjm him all its protective
14

The Indians are th*
and

Falmouth Eccampment, Odd Fellows, entertainment. at Gilbert's Hall lut night was all
that could be desired.
Chandler's orchestra
played delishtfully, tbo Park street choir sang
uiost acceptably and Mrs. Moseley proved a
most pleasing reader.
An excellent supper
•was ferved, and the dance afterwards
kept up
to a late hour.
Mr. Henry Sedley, who is to edit the New

marine Iron Works.
[Bath Times, March 12th.]
The annual meeting of the stockholders ο
the Goes Marine Iron Works occurred laa
evening at the Common Council room, pur
suaut to the call of the president, Hon. Gu;
C. Goes. Geu. T. W. Hyde, one of the direct
ore, called the meeting to order. He said thi

DAN IT ES.

this morning. Miss Wren who will pUy Blly
Pip.-r, is well spoken of by our exchangee.
Seats should bo procured at once.
THE

ESQUINK PARADOX.
Prof. George Bartholomew's "K-quine Paradox", composed of fourteen full-sized, and five
small horse?, all highly trained, and giving a
wonderful exhibition, will be at Portland
Theatre the week commencing March 31st. It
is a excellent show.
Notes.

York Commercial, is a native of Boston, son
of the late W. S. Smith, the well-known actor.

The Lewiston Journal says that Miss Kuth
C. Long of Portland, commences a church engagement in Boston, April 1st. Ernst Perabo
the Boston pianist and Miss Long are to give
a piano and voice recital in Boston,
Thursday

night.

Fatal Injury.

Captain David Hodgdoo, of Belfast, in
schooner Daylight, writes from Charleston, δ.
Ο., that while discharging the vessel his second

mate

fell intA the hold.

He

taken
to the hospital snâ died seven hours afterwards. It is reported the mate's Dame was
O'Neil and that lie belonged in Portland. The
captain also writes that, seventeen bales of cotton got on fire at the wharf where he was loading, and as his veesel was agronnd he had
fears for htr safety. The burning cotton was
with much difficulty, thrown in the dock. The
Daylight has loaded cotton and phosphate rock
for Weymouth, Mass.
A Fnbe

was

Report.

For some time past the cattle commissioners
have been receiving letters from parties in
Bipley, in Somerset couuty, staling that symptoms of the disease known as pleuro-pueumonia had been noticed among cattle in that
tcwn. Dr. George H. Bailey of this city visited Ripley Wednesday, and made a careful
ex imiustion but fouud no traces of this disease.

Leap Year Party.
The lady operators of the telephone office
and a few of their lady friends gave a leap
year party last evening at the P. O. 8. of A.
hall. The reversecrder of things was fully
carricd cut. There were twenty-five couples
pitDcuv,
ooe.
mer

aau

xuc nuoil

w an

.»

VOrjr

0UJUy»U10

The oys'er supper by Mr. Charles Plumwas first class in every respect.

Blockade in the Mountains.
Trains over the Portland & Ogdensburg,
fiom this city, ran through to F^byaus yesterday, for the first time since Friday of last
week. Ail mails west of F.ibyans on that.road
have Jarrived here via
Boston dnring the
blockade.
Soow

A Card.
The family of Capt. William Eaton, late pilot of the revenue steamer Dallas, desire to
publicly express their appreciation of, and
hearifeit gratitude for the favors and kind attention bestowed upon them by Lieut. Smyth
and other officers of the Dallas, on the occasion of their recent conveyance from Portland
to Castine; also to express many lhanks for
the beautiful anchor of flowers pre euted by
Capt. Glover aud his officers, as a last token of
reaped for their deceased fellow officer.
Wl ltfil

ItHA*

NOTES.

Decrisg.
the Republican caucus

At
held in
Hall last evening, John T. Small was
ated for 31 Selectman. Tho election
held next Monday aud the
polls will
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Lewie's
nominwill be
be open

W CK'dfoi'de.

The Methodist Society have instituted a series of Sunday evening
temperance meetings.
At she meeting next Sunday evening addresses will be made by ltev. C. J.
Clark, ex-Gov.
Perham, Dr. C. Kimball and Job T. Sanford.
The third annual banquet to be given by
the field and staff officers complimentary to
honorary members oi the Second Maine Kegimeut will take place at the
Baugor House,
March 26th. Before the banquet the honorary
members will be requested to organize by the
election of officers; and also to elect not more
than twenty of the members to be known as
the Honorary Staff of the regiment, and decide upon the uniform to be worn by the

staff.

schools, the year round, while the blaok
in Mississippi hue but little chance. They

do not have EChools In that State more than
lour months a year, and to some ot these the
black boys cannot go. Wh»t I did say bad
reference to the colored man's fidelity to the
Republican ptrty. I salj he was as true to
that ticket as the Irishman at the North w:>E
to the democratic with much greater reisco
for his faith, etc. The fact is, both whites and
blacks at the South are fit'y years behind tie
North in intelligence and civilization.
Wm. P. Frye.
Truly,

RAYMOND'S

We in\ite the Ladies of Portland and

Sale of Cotton Underwear.
We describe some of the

Trnvilliag Sxpen

They are luple9s
to every

helpless,

«on»

object of the meeting

for the election of
board of directors and to listen to a report
He said that there were contracts now in hac(
that it was desirable to have cleared away be
fore a report be rendered—notably tue engine
and boilers for the Coos Bay steamer, whicl
would be completed in about a month. Capt
Gos«, if be had been present, would bavi
giveu a verbal account of what they wen
doing and bad been doing. Superintended
Wheeler left the city in the morning to meei
him in relation to securing a contract of eom<
magnitude. It would seem that the work!
had done some 880,000 worth of business si
far. The outlook for work now was aa goo<
as it was last year at this time
a9 far as thi
Works were concerned. They had contractefor the engines and boilers for the missionarj
eteamer with the American Board of Foreigi
Missions.
This steamer would cost some
$50,000. He thought the business would shon
good results; of conrse the expenses wers
large the first year. From what Gen. Hydf
sab! it was plain to see he has faith in thi
future of the Works as far as profit; are con
cerued. The meeting adjourned to Tuesday
evening, April 15th, when there will be pre
sauted a suitable detailed report. The com
pany bas not yet had a year's work; the shoj
did not get to doing business till about tbi
middle or latter part of April. The Coos Baj
steamer work is now in hand, boilers foi
fruiter; the engine was not made here becunsc
they wanted it too qu.ck for the Works t(
handle, with the other contracts, and some
smaller jobs

THE

was a fall attendance
Wednesday
of the board, and the n't*! routine bueinefi
transacted.
Bepoits of the treasurer and
manager of the bo trd v. r .·. submitted and accepted. During the psst qn trier the school
has been very much crowded, so that new applications for admissiou can not be favorably

last.

appointed

to

There

Eminent Minister nml Editor·
Kev. John G. Inskip died at, Ocean
Grove,
N. J., March 7th, aged G8 years. This eminent
servant of God aud faithful editor will be
long
remembereJ by his many friends in Maine.
His sickness was long and very severe but bis
mind was clear and kept the whole time in
Death of

thence

through

PACIFIC

the

Picturesque

NORTHWEST,

part of the trip including

ITInnfii ti«i

Astoria, Portland, Salem and Dallai
City, Oregon; New Tacoma and Seattle, Washing
ton Territory; V ctoria, the Capital of British Co
lumbia; tbe Williamette Valley; a steamer voyage
up the noble Columbia River; etc. The Party to re
tarn over the Northern Pacific and Utah and North
era Railroads, visiting Salt Lake City in Utah, Car
with visits to

riage drives at Manitou, Los Angeles, San
co, Monterey, Portland and Victoria.

Francis·

Incidental Trip to the Vo«cmile Valfej
and the JSiy Tree*; Side Trip*, if Dttoired, to Alawka and the Yelor

call

!I40 Washington Street, Elontou.
maris
d2t

1

ardor and seraphic majesty continued
until he ascended to heaven in a
flaming
chariot of love, of song, of brilliant
and
same

light

glory. He was a through Biblical soholar,
fine expositor of scriptural holiness, a successful revivalist, a true leader in Zion, of
great
zeal and soul, a brother beloved and at all
times the urbane, intelligent aud faithful
editor. This true apostle of holiness went
around the world, obeying the divine
behest,
preaching a free, present and full salvation by
faith in the vicarious atonement, and thousands thus received the truth and were
saved,
and wholly sanctified.
He fought the good
fight, kept the faith, finished his coarse with
joy and entered into glory where a host were
ready to greet the triumphant warrior as he
Bnttred into the paradise of God. Best thou
faithful soldier.
His bereaved wife has the
deepest sympathy of a large circle of friends
in Maine.
G.

and Trimmed with

The very best Shirt in the

Street,

J. BURLEIGH.

PIANO COVERS,
prices

low

the

m

PIANO and ORGAN

8 Fres Ht. 8!<icîf, POKTLAKD.

(So. 3.

FINE,

PURE

CANDIES

QUÊENSIOWN
R.,

HÛDS0FS,

WHERE

YOU WII-L

Square,
FIND

Best

Goods,
Freshly Wade,

DON'T FURGET THE PlACE.

C. O.HUDSON
jan22

dtf

US

DEERINO,

Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf.
Telephone

mar7

No. G51.

p.

O. Box **34.
dtf

USE T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S

gers.

Cabin passage $60 to $125 according to

accommo-

dations.
Seeond Cabin and Steerage as above.
For passage, Cabin Plans, Book of Rates, Ac., apply
to
IIKNDEllSON BROTHERS, New York, or
T. P. McGOWAN, 139 Congress St. Portland.
d3m
marl4

Paints,

Capital
Surplus

Also

fund....

CO., Auctioneers.
dit

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Satnrday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
oot3dtf
Consignments solicited.

m.

10 3AYS.
to the lateness ok* the sea\vc sliall continue our

FOR 10 DAYS LONGER.

RICO

paid

stock
fund

THiS

in

d2w

One lot Ladies' Fine Oil Gt. Bntt.
Α, Β, €, Β and E, $3.00. For-

Insurance Commissioner, ί
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 J

on

H. K.

Deputy Sheriff,

Court of
State of

THE

CHARLES H. CHASE, Pree't.

the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Friday, March 21st
next at 3 o'c ick p. m. on the premise s mentioned
when all parties interested may be heard, and that
a notice of the above petition,
together with this
our ortier thereon be given by publication in at
least two of the daily newspapers published in Portland, for seven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, »
Harbor
C. H. FARLEY,
Commissioners.
marl4
dlw

Two Thousand Eight Hundred

and

Eighty

Bottles of

ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC

mm MLS αι.
During the pnst year '83,

we have
sold at retail over βΙϋΟ bottles
of this favorite Couch Rem-

edy,

and propose

daring;

the coaiinc year to
doable the nale.

SARGENT,

of

Maine.

copartnership

C.H.Guppy &Co.
13rugglstsi

Cumber-

Cor.
jan23

Congress aad Preble Ma.
OPEN ALL MIGHT.
eodtf

of In-

hi ntu'ual consent.

FRANK F. HOLLAND,
AHTHITR W. PIERCE.
Portland, March 12, 1884.

HOLLAND, will continue the busiFIKANIC
at the old stand under the old llrm name,
14
F.

ness
mar

d3t*

eomeUme^h^d™ β&ΓΐΤι

M W®

SILK

REMNANTS !

RUSSELL,

SECRETARY.

COMMERCIAL ST. !
dlui

SILK for fifty cents.
Address

3

packages

for

alWay' e"2,4«eJ

i & CO.,
4»3

OF

$1.00.

Hi:\KY WATSON & CO.,
MAUD EN, MASS#

1a»25

Congress

St.

WATCHES
—FROàl—

$5to$lô0
A written
Warrant <*.
with every c
Watch.

whGdlm

ι

<131

—2880—

the thirteenth

Th« Cooks of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY aro now open for business.
We insure all vessels owned
Wo will send to any address on receipt of fifty
and two ii-cent stamps, 40 pieces of new and
in the State of Maine and engaged cents
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors, right from the
in the Coil and Mackerel Fisheries. manufacturers, varying in size from 2 inches to
a yard.
Just the thing for silk quilts and
Send for blank application or ! one-half
tidies. ACTUALLY THREE DOLLARS' WORTH

mhl3

See it in Onr Window

name

FISHING INSURANCE.

O. Telephone & Telegraph Co

SUPPLyT

of i. F. HOLLAND & CO., have this
Τ
day
dissolved said

marl4d3t

TOBACCO.

THREE MONTHS'

Dissolution of Copartnership.
BE undersigned, doing business under the firm

THOMAS F. IfS.tNNIA'CS,
Canterbury St.. Ward 23, Boston, Mass.

Signed,

Blooli.,
eodtf

marlO

marl4&20

\T X^IVT from the Catholic Church at
^ A
CiXi Jamaica Plain, March 9th, a
Sorrel Mare, weight 1050 pounds, small whtte star
on forehead, hollow-back; light Sleigh, green lined,
red running parts.
reward for recovery of
property, and !8'·50 more for arrest and conviction

Sub*

Brown's

2,293.55
14,069.00
58,583.18

Deputy Sheriff, as Mepsenger of the Court
solvency for said Count.v of < J umber land.

]

List of

Congress Street,

him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to ba holdeu at Pi obate Court Room in said Portland, on the seventh day of April, A. 1).
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Givon under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,

Poitland, March 13,1884

New

539

10,453.00

THIS

acquired the property of the Cape Kiizabeth
wharf and Marine Railway Company on the Cape
ElizHbe.li shore, wish to lengthen the two piers extending from eafd property to a point one hundred
and seventy five (175 feet
the end of the
longest pier making the two piers uniform in length
of
both
them
inside
the
Harbor
and
Commisbeing
sioners' line.

An entirely

ii «Τι ι a,

047,520.05

March 11th, A. D. 1884.
m case of JOHN
READ, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twelfth
day of March, A. D. 1884, a Warrant in
Insolvenev was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
JOHN READ, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on
oî
said Debtor which petition was filedpetition
on
the
twelfth
of
A.
day
D.
March,
1884, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by

the Commissioners of Portland Harbor.
Merchants Marine Railway Company having

of those

which have had such a run since
wc marked them down.

120,000.00
270,534.83
443,000.00
050.00

in Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County

land,

some

Men's Coog. aod Bals.

mhl4&21

OBM AND A L S M1TH,
Insurance Commissioner.

scribcrs will go to press March
iiOth. No names can possibly be
adtfed after Hie I
The list
will be an unusually κοοιΙ one,
will
ami
uot be reprinted for six

There still remains

as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvencv for said County of Cumberland.

The public are cautioned against all persons soliciting insurauce of any kind, wno are unable to exhibit an agent's or broker's license Irom this do
partment.
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
Maine, should be sent at once to this office that a
prompt enforcement of the laws may be secured.

Telephony Notice.

merly $3.50.

interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
debtor,
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of hi3 estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the seventh day of Apiil, A. D. 1884, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

of Maine.

The commissioner has reliable information that
certain cooperative or assessment life and accident
insurance associations are attempting to transact
business iw tbis State in violation of law. Among
others the People's Benefit Association of Massachusetts, and United States Mutual Accident Association of New York.
The law provides severe penalties, applying to all
persons, who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not secured

marl3

Bntt.,very durable,
$2.25, B, €, C and D.
One lot Ladies' Gt. Button, C,
C 1-2 and D, sizes 2-12 to 8,
$1.75. Formerly $2.00.

day of March. A. D. 1884. a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge ol
the Court of Insolvency for sail County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
THOMAS M. SMALL, of Gray,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition ol
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the thirteenth day of March, A. D. 1884, to which date

oautiosjT"

Scollop

merly $2.75.

$600,000.00

give notice, that

Gt. Batt.

Straight

Ladies' Oil Gt.

,$2,176,410.21

is to

Ladies' goods,

Tamp», Box Toes, $i.2S. For-

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
March 13, A. D. 1884.
In case of THOMAS M. SMALL, Insolvent debtor.

TWIÏÏMLL, GHAMPLIN&Gfl.
marl4

Ladies'

STATE OF MAINE, CUMBERLAND, ss.
LB, C. SOME KB Y, Cashier of the "Canal National Bank of Portland," do
solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of
my knowlB. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
edge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 13th
day of March, 1884.
G KO. C. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JOHN N. LORD, )
F. W. BAILEY,
J Directors.
•
ELIAS THOMAS, )
mill 4
d3t

First arrival of the teason; direct importation.
Schooner "Ada Barker," vith 353 hhds., 45
tierces, 19 bbis.; fancy, choice and prime grades.
Now landing and for sale by the importers,

136

instrument

22,500.00

Total

NEW CROP

JOHN H.

an

dot

F. O. BAILEY &
»arl3

.$2,170,410.21

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due to other National Banks

PORTLAND, ME.
Sçcd for Sample Sheet of our Colors before buykinds.
other
mhl4d3m
ing any

(signed)

buy

to

BOOTS, SHOES, &c.,

3,000.00

Circulating Notes outstanding

months.
Parties contemplating
connection with any Exchange in
the State should appl> at once.

dim

opportunity

BAILEY & CO., Aucti«nrrrek

PATRICK HARTIN.
V. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·
marl4dtd
φ

10,000 00

Undivided profits

Paints,

Prepared with proper Coloring, ts be reduced with
Linseed Oil or Turpentine.
MANUFACTURED BY

of

at rooms

March
at 10 a. m., we »b«U
Silver street,
12 fine Canada Dranglit Horses, weighing 1000
to 140<> pounds each; iliese borst* are young, sound
and in fine order; will bo sold without reserve; can
be seen at stable on morning of s*le.

LIABILITIES:

C'otlii, Browns,
use.

—

Total

And all Fashionable Shades in Portland Liquid

ready for

OF THE

Silver Coin
Legal tender notes
Five per cent, redemption

paintsJ^Tnts.

CiOIJ)E\ EAGLE
A.TNI D DIADEM
mar8

P. O.
niarl3

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts
$1,115,315.15
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
500,000.00
Due from reserve agents
358,073.85
Due from other National Banks
33,ti86.C7
Real estate
5.275.00
Current expenses and tuxes paid
3,002.73
Checks and other cash items
25,013.07
Exchanges for Clearing House
35/238.73
Bills of other Banks
20,38 L.OO
Fractional currency and nickels....
224.01
Gold Coin
.*
44,1 OO.OO

French

competition.

J. W.

cheap.

Close of RnMÎneM» lUnrch 7, ! §84.

SERVICE,

other information.
I have on tlie way from the South, cargoes, "Etta
M. Barter," and "U. C. Berry," which, added to my
present stock in yard, will give me a large and complete assortment oi timber and plank.
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our
mills at the South with despatch; and I most respectfully solicit your orders at prices that defy

very favorable

of the

—AT THE—

of thief.

Low Prices.

2P I

made

OF PORTLANDj MFJ.,

From Pier No. 41 N.
New York,
CITY OF ROME Sails April 19, May 17, June 14.
"
AUSTRAL
May 3, May 31, June 28.
Superb accommodations for ail clashes of passen-

Terra

a. m..

from

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

Tia LONDONDERRY·
Cabin passage, $60 to $80. Second Cabin, $40.
Steerage, Outward $28, Prepaid $21.
GLASGOW

ON

—

Λ'ο. 13 Market

and

—

l'. M. mail Sfcnmera
Sail from New York every Saturday for

beyond

WILL YOU CALL

C. 0.

Pattern^,

trimmed,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ANCHOR LINE,

To

Samuel Thurston

ON TUESDAY^ March 18, at 11

18 Exchange street, we shall sell the stock of
Wm. M. Furbush & Son, consisting of Pianos, Organs, Melodions, Piano Stools, Ac. This will be a

Owing

d3t

marl4dlm

Wurerooins of

Large Sale of Pianos, Organ*·, Ac.
by Auction.

F. Ο. BAILEY de CO.,
Auctioned s anil Commission Merchant*
N»le*room IS Exrhan^e Ht,
F. Ο. Bailey,
0. W. Allen.

pair.

marl 4

Olives,

new

We have put into our sale sever-

TO THE PUBLIC:

lurgi1 hi:<1 ci«gant assortment

and

al new lines of
such as

UVEBPOOL &

street.

Furniture, Carpets, Tables, Chairs,

Glass Ware, Silver Platen) Ware»,
about 1000 rolls Room Paper, also lot of Fancy
Goods, Notions, Cigars, &c., Ac.
F. Ο. ΗΛΙΓ Ε Y Ac CO., Anclioaeera.

son

1 Lot Infants' Robes. 62 cents, 75 cents and 88 cents.
1 Lot Infants' Robes, Tucked, from 1.(10 to 2.50
1 Lot Infants' Robes, Mother Hubbard style, elegantly
3.00 to 5.50.

Office

AT

per

INFANTS' ROBES.

State

CALL

1.3S and up to 2.00 per

and New

a. ui..

ON

age 2 years to 3 years, from 50 cents to
1.25, Tucked, Ruffled and Trimmed with Hamburg.
1 Lot Dresses for Children, age 2 years to 4 years, Trimmed with
Hamburg and Tucked, from 1.50 to 2.50 per piece, and elaborately Trimmed, from 3.25 to 4.00.

Goods,

WK
at salesroom 18 Exchange
and fécond hand
Crockery

by

,

SATURDAY March 16. at 10

WEDNESDAY, March 19. at room 18 Exchange street, at 10 a. m. and 2V3 P· in., we
shall sell a retail stock of
lAdies', Misses'. Men's
and Boy's Boots and Shoes, Blacking Brushes, Ac.,
&c. Also 2 Show Casts, 1 Desk, Shelf Boxes, Mirrors, Stove, Peg Cutter, &c.

Children,

The above are all New
best Material.

on

BY AUCTION.

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES.

MOLASSES.

Mar-

feet.

—

Trimmed,

I

50 CENTS.

FOR

and

pair.
Lot elaborately

POB.TO

ONLY---

n«l«nhliiiiKir

at 7δ cents

Lot Drawers, broad hem, 4 tucks, at 33 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, broad hem, 8 tucks, at 42 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, tacked and ruffled, at 45 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, broad hen, 12 tncks, at 50 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, Hamburg Rullle and Tucks, at 62, 75 and 83 cents

Bosom, Linen Wrist-bands
Keinforeed Bosoms,

at

Hamburg,

Trimmed

1
1
1
1
1

1 Lot Dresses for

sell

TUESDAY.
18,
ONsell
at Η. I. Holla"d-s stable, β

DRAWERS.

1.00,

Auction.

shall

Special Sale of Fine Canada Draught
Horses by Auction.

1 Lot Chemise, Lonsdale, Cambric, Square Neck, elaborately
at $1.2δ.
1 Lot Sack Chemise, Trimmed with Hamburg, at $1 25.

Trimmed at

snioki· from recent

marl3d3t

1 Lot Chemise at δΟ cents.

$1.00.

Linen

nn

perfect peace, while his soul at times was
like the rising sun, in light and
glory. The

ROBES.

CHEMISE,
with Ruftlinc.
Lot Chemise, Tucked

city; being slightly damaged by

Furniture, Hoom l'apcr, &c

Η Dozen Night Robes, 4 Box Plaits in front, Yoke Back, at 7δ cents
per piece.
3 Dcztn Mçht liobes, Mother Hubbard style, Dimity Trimmed, for
$1.00 per piece.
3 Dozen Night Robce, Tuck and Insertion Front, at $1.2δ per piece.
Together with more elaborately Trimmed, up to $4.00 per piece.

I Lot Chemise at 45 cent*.

SATURDAY·, Mar. li 15. at 2V« and 7V4 Ρ·
m„ at Art Rooms of .J. T. Stnbbs·, 4(>0 Congross street. opposite City Hall, we shall sell the entire stock of Krained aid Vnframed
Engravings,
Etchings, Chromos. &c. and a full line of Art Νοτeltiee, Plush and CJold Cabinet Frames Ac.; thij il
Is one of the best selected and (argent stack In the

basemout, Mr. Stubtw baa decide*! to close the
stock, although the greater part is entirely
unlnlured.
F. O. B.ULEV Λ CO., Auctionrrrt.
mai 13
d3t

SKIRTS.

NIGHT

GOODS

ART

fire In
entire

Long Skirt», 8 tucks and broad hem, at 58 cents per piece,
Long Skirts, 20 tucks and broad hem, at 7δ cents per piece,
Long :-kirts, 8 tucks with Hamburg edgb and Inserting, from
$1,50 to $2.2δ per piece.

106 Commercial Street,

WHITE SHIRTS,

Λ

Special

our

Special Bargains below.

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,

79 QOZ. UUOID

1 m middle

visit

δ Dozen
δ Dozen
δ D'zen

Portland Tinted

for Descriptive Circular.
W. BA1HOND,

—

to

—

ON

»

LONG

lowstone National ft'urk.

Send

take

into consideration a
plau for a new building, and it is confidently
hoped that the enterprise will prove successful
The building fond, as reported at tha last
meeting, amounted to $2,700, and since thai
time $1,115 hare been subscribed in the
city ol
Portland, through the i<fforte of Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens; S500 in the c ty of Bangor, through
Mrs. Giddings, and $500 by Mies Julia L Uoburn of Skowhegar, through the influence of
Mr. S. G. Sargent cf Augusta. This laudable
interest in the direction of enlarging the accommodations of the school is ver; encouraging, so that the managers anticipate the erection of a new building at an early day.
Then
substantial contributions are expected from
other portions of the State.
The health of the girls during the last
quarter has boon remarkat.iy good, and the
progress in all department. of education and labor
satisfactory. The board adjourned to meet at
the call of the president, whwu a report from
the committee above referred to will be submitted for the action of the board.
was

Inclndtd.

Qregon, Washington Territory,
I'uget Sound, Vancouver
Island, Idaho and

was

Maine Ouriimtriul Sclio·! far Girls.
The managers of the Maine Industrial
School for Girls held their quarterly meeting
at the office of the institution in HaUowell on

ca

In addition to the COLORADO and CALÎFORNIA
EXCURSIONS of APRIL 10and 24, a party will
leave Boston, Thursday, TOay 1, for
A GRAND TOUR OF 73 DAI'S,
Through COLORADO, NEW MEXICO. ARIZONA
and CALIFORNIA (over the same route as far ai
San Francisco) ;
Region of

vicinity

ASD

By Auction.

Millett & Little.

EXCURSIONS.
AU

—

FINE

MILLETT t LITTLE

VACATION

this

The concert in aid of the Soldiers Monument
was veiy successful last night and must have
netted a ffood sum fnr th« nhfant

THE

The sale of seats for Palmer's "Danites Company" will commence at Portland Theatre

boy

feature?

w.irda of the nation.
and they ap
consideration of justice and hupeal
should
be
the
manity. They
equal of all others before tbe >aw.
They should have bouse»
churche?, sohools, and the fullest protection ο
the l-.w as well as its punishment for Indior
Crimes, and they should bo bountifully fed ant
el» tlicd as the march of civilization desolatei
their banting grounds. Tbe protection of th<
law is the greatest need of thy Iudian, and it
is this important question which is now btinj
most earnestly agitated by the philanthropic
women of the National Indian Association.
A great interest is now felt in the mitsionar:
work among the Navajos of New Mexico
This Is the iaitial.work of the Woman's Asso
oiation, uuder whose auspices a box of cloth
iug will be sent from Portland in April.
The Navajos are a self supporting tribe and
the plea they mako to their more foituuats
brothers is "tend us plows, hoes, spadea, wagouh, seeds, but abote all, teachers for our chil
dieu, and men and women to teach us tb<
white man's ways." Two ladies will shortl;
be sent out, one for teaching and missionar;
work; the other for reforming the Indian
hornet).
X.

mimic and character ector, are well-known.
His amusing assumptions keep an audience in
a war of langhter while he is on the
stage His
play of "Edgewood Folk»." is familiar to Portland p'ay-goers and lie wi'l have a good houea
to-night at Portland Theatre.

our

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS,

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR.
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AUCTION SAI.ES.

the

to

Senator Frye Net* llimeelf Kight.
(To the Editors of the Lewiston Journal.)
My attention has been called 10 an alleged
interview with your "special correspondent,"
published in your columns a few days slme,
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The Portland Light Infantry, (Co. Α., 1st.
M. V. M.,) held its annual
meeting last
evening. Tbe clerk's report for the past year,
shows that 28 n?en have been
discharged, 2
havo died, 20 have been enlisted, and 21 have
been qualified as marksmon.
Tne company
ha:· psraded seven limes; the uniforms are all
la the armor; and the company 18 in good financial standing.
The following oommlttees wera

Regt.,
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MILITARY.

Standing committee—Sargeant
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Gu-tivo Goodman, a native of Hamburg, and
Peter Pant, a native of Finland.
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The condition of the

assigned

Court.

JUDGE GOULD.

Walter

tt Q_TL ^ Vû

Uiui,

Contribution*

of the committee on the fair fund of Robert E.
Lee Camp, No. 1, Richmond, Va., acknowlί edging the receipt of 85 contributed
by the
Î post towards this fund, t>.e object of whicb is

J«oà
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Yankee ingenuity constructed a
temporary
wheel. The captain says that during the gale
a great
many floating spars aud muoh rigging
were passed.
Many of the men had tbeir
hai]de and ffet terribly fro*t liiten
The
bark put into Vinejard ILavcu las'.
Monday
night where a pilot aud an extra msn was
taKeu to assist iu bringing the vessel around to

nal.l, Corporal O. J.

Uli

THE BLUE AND THE UHAY.
Northern

K. C. Bargees, commander of R. U. Malien
Post, G. A. R., ot Nurth Vasaalboro, bag received a letter from John E. Lane, secretary
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The tuaiu deck for a number of rt js
alterwurd waa also deluged with water. Alter
the dieafcter th6 men west to work aud with

will be inserted iu the

we*i
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the classification 1 rfcds, Wants, Help V'ant
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cip ain with su'h fore asti senl him headloug into the cabin, and the 111 iti was d ished
violently against tbo wheelhouse injuring
him internally. The two siilors were washed
overboard and drowned.
The. wave carried
away the wheel, went crashing through the
ekj light, broke the cabin doors find fljoded
the c ibiu with four feet of wa'tr which literally ruined mo^t ot the clothing belonging to 'he

offic.

ft

I

\

mate is
now much better but he has not b?eu able to
leave the cabin for thlrteeD days.
The names of the two ra lore lost were

SPECIAL ADYFRTiSIKU RATJS.

ed.

Λ

experienced until the '20;h when a heavy
southwest shifting to η rt iwtRt sale b.'gau to
prevail. A heavy cross eea came in
carrying
a»ay cait of the bnlwatks aud washing the
partitioa out of the forward lioufe. On the
29th when eff Oapt. Hatteras a northwest gale
prevailing,j|iu Int. 40° 30'loilfe. 70° the firat
m«te, Q. A. Hopkins ot Stockton, was at the
wheel ai*sibted by a siilor. The oaptiin was
ascendi-jg the cabin steps and a sailor was
earning aft itlcng by the wheelbousp « hen
strldenly a heavy s>»a was shipped striking tiie

Portland.

rons

rnchlO

Appeal of Laura Bridgman.
The following is a facsimile reproduction ol en appeal to the people ot Boston, written by Dr.
Hnwfc'e noted pupil, Laura Bridgman :

southerly

fiîKW 4DVERTI3KIVÎKNT8.
Ladies' Cotton Underwear— Millett & Little.
Caution Insurance Commissioner.

Stolen—Mare.
Insolvency 2.
AUCTION SALES.
Canada Draught Horses.

Tempt".!»·

TI10 bark Carrio Ε. Long, Capt. Park, srrived litre early yesterday morning.
She
sailed for Portl ind from TuA'a 1*1 iLd ou the
13th of February having a crew of ten men all
told. Fine lyeither atid
wiade were

CITY A D VICIMiïY.

Anchor Line.
Situation Wanted.
To tbe Commissioners of Portland Harbor.
Report— anul National Bank.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Paints Burgess, Fobes A Co.
New Crop Molasses Twitchell, Champlin &

η

Spoliation

CUAIMS.

H WE associated myself with a Washington Attorney of large experience and good repute,
and In connection with htm will prosecute
the
claims of heirs who have an interest in said claims.

I

Centennial Block,

Ζ. Κ.

Portland, Me.

HAKMON.

marlld&wtiw

STERLING.
Orcss making executed with
promptness in nit Its branches for
Ladies uud
Misses. Special employe tor Wirls' Work
Mourning Suits a specialty. (JLAPF'S
BLOCK, 10 Elm Street.
marli

42w*

I

will «ell jou Watchoe, Clock·.
Jewelry ami SlWerware lower than
any other dealer in the State.

American Walche» in Coin Silver
Cases only S8.50.
Mckrl Al:inu Clocks, warranted.
only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Finie Halves only
#3.00 per ύον.
Waiclies Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
ITIaln*prinss, the best, ouSy $|,oo,
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST

PRICKS.

McKESXEY, the Jeweler,
547 Congress
-

Iob5

St.,

near Oak.
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